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ll..LINOIS

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

NeLE SAM WANTS YOU

Chicago Musicalm.College

and thousands of others, who arc capable.
to work for him. Oommon school education

~Ufllc.ient.

No polit.ical influeuce r8Quired.

tl~;Is,mf~Fc:e~t'l.'Jflhcl;J~I':,'"'::ed°~;
the ,,"uo O~ olono In addlUon to tbo

CoIIoaelllQ•• 20Z Miaia.. BlYd.. Gi_o.

F...... 1847.

Dr. F. Zielfeld, P.....

(Fulnc the Late Front. Part)

wmol 4O,OOOoppointed5eorl'lln the Intern.1
Be\'Ollue. CustOnlS. Fret.a. RnilwllY Mad.
audothrbranchesofthopervi oin theO,.S.

ALL BRANCHES OF MUSIC
ECHOOL OF ACTING - OPERA - SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION - MODERN LANGUAGES.
No school of Its kind offsrs such comprehensive advantages.
Has the stronsest Faculty ever assembled In a College of
Musical Learning.

~~p:~~~.t~~S[1IP6~i~f~~Pt~:c~~~~~
t~';I~ert:~t~~ni~;~~~~i:at:l~~~~np,~i~~
aminnuon Questions. ote. Address

IftvuUgatlon toiU

NATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTE

dtmon,trate the auptr{orllu of thltJ in,lltutlon

43rd SEASON BEGINS SEPTEMBER 7

18-40 SECONO NATIONAL BANK BLDG., WASHINGTON, O. C.

HUGO HEERMA.NN-The WorJd..Benown.·d Vlolln.at Dnd Jnaulictor-wUI coatl.ue
to dJreet thC!l VIolin DepartmcuL

Government Positions

Catalogue giving full informallon mailed free upon application.
~NOTE-AIlIl\lcatlOU8 for fhe 46 Free and 1110 Partlol SchollU8h1PA ...ill be
uccevted until AUfrust 29.

046,712 Appointmentl =:'";:,~ ~I":.:."fi~=

oPportuaJtles for younK' ~o.,le. Each ye:lr we IDStnJet by mail thousands 01
penonl who pas5 these tUlIlin:ltlons and. a larwe share of them J"Kplve appoint•
.-eDtS to lIIe positions at J840 to 11200 a yur. If you d~l!C' a poSltlon of
tills Idad. write for our Civil ~lce AnnounCtmtDt. cont;\lntnir lull irformatlOD abullt 0111 I'L,"rrnmrnt esamlDOLtionJ &ad questions recently used by the
Chi) f,enlce Commission,

KENTUCKY

KENTUCKY MIUTARY INSTITUTE

COlUI8IAII CORRESPONDENCE COlLEGE, WASHlNGTDl, D. C.

TilE SCIIOOL WITII A WINTER IIOME IN FLORIDA
Six month. at Lyndon (nur Louisville), Ky.• and January, February aud March (this i. the (ourth

BLISS ELECTRICAL SCHOOL

year) at Eau Galhe, Fla. Cnange made by I~cial train without loss of a Jesson_ Hoth places owned by
the school aDd completelye4uipped. Unrivalled facilities for health and bighest quality of academic
work. Sixty.three years of luccesslul 'Work. One teachf'r for ten boys. Strong courses, literary and
technical. Diplomas by Itate. Beautiful catalogue and Florida booklet. Fixed -:harges 1400_

c"'._

O'en a theooeticaJand prac:lial COIl... in ELEC1RIOTY.
IN ONE VEA.R. Students Actu::ll, COIlJIruct ()y.........
MOIon. etc. Gradua... hold good p<>Iirions in electricaJ induatrieo.
Si,.tee~ .,eu openl September Z3.
Send fur free Cataioll to
W. N. WESTON. Secrew,. ~rioo G. WuhiDatoo, D. Co
D1STKICT 01' ( OI.UWBU"

Col. C. W. FOWLER. Superintendent.

WRllhll1t(ton, ton ,,'llConltn Aye.

The Washington School for Boys.

KENTUCKY

INDIANA

~~'~~ ;r~~i~t~~::nli~~lit~t::~g~:J:rt:R~ell'~~I~il~~~rl~.

HOWE SCHOOL

ll..LINOIS

A TEACHER FOR EVERY TEN BOYS

1.0rJ\tp(j In the t..OOUlitry. hut Within eUy.llcceu of the W00f1f'rtul
edlw:1I10nnl opPQrtnniUes of the N"tiollal Capital. UnnlllULU\" 'tron~

often thorough, well-balanced tra.inIng
lu every department of prllctlcal dentl.try f..ocaLed In tile
center or the grent Chl<lI.go Medical 'ollege and f100pital
district. Able faCilIty ot 40j extenllve opportunity for
actu.'\l practice. c.ollunodlou8 new buildllll;S c1esi);lled eepec1nlly for college use-nrncll ally "0.11 wimlo,v8." :O:plf'ndid Hlod~rn eQuiptllenL thrOll..::bolll; every depa,l tment.ls kept
fUUy abreast wilh scientific knowledge and pr:\.ctlee or the
day. l~ecord of tile In t1tuUou for Qun1\fytnJ.; 8U ee.\8ful
pra.etftloners 18 not surpassed by allY 01 her Dental ("ollege.
For catalog llddr.... -Cblcllgo Collet; at Deut.. l
urgcry. " . Uarrison Street, Chlcngo, IU.

Llana, Indiana

Scbool
lor YounAer Boy.

For lIIu.trated cat8lollUe addre..

The Rev. J. H. McKENZIE. Rector. BOll 211.

A Future in Agriculture
The country need. trained farmer.. rann man"llen. ~ ..rdenen..
dairymen. ltoekmen. orcbardllU, fa_ten, ftortlU, .reen·bonee
manaller.. agricultural teache,. and InT8Itlptoro. Oood pay.

\'frll .. IOf I",. to O"p,.I'. m... nllnnln:- .. uhJroel1bllt Intere-.h ,OU

JOJrl.TR.N

Mal

RroDox,

t"relt.

For catalogue wrtte

W. C. PALMER. De.n, Box 900. Wlnon. L.ke, Ind.

MICHIGAN

'0 t50 !W'r "'""It,

pherR' A8!Ouii\t,ion or IIUnois. Terms eMy; Uvin~ inexpenSive.
Uralloat,." Illlt:t'd In food posICIon..
'V rile tor clllalOKue. l\nd
tp~('rfv t:Qur~e !11

Ichich uou are. tnJtrtlltd.

Cf)IIf'8'~ of F'bol6t(raphy or} 1)$1 WabAlih An.. KMogharn.
HI .fllI CoII~ of i>hoto-lt...,..,lng
1.. U. U1~ELL, PrMTdnl..

Wlnol

~

Hi.

111.

DfSTRUcnOM

STUD'& ByCORRESPOMDEN~
A'IlJ'
, " _.. y.Rr.
ProPAnle for the bar of on7 Btate.
L 1'1.n Impru\'cd
method of instruction. comGrade

STU Oy

LAW

[lie olden Rlld belt sc., hool. Instructton by man
a.dapted to every oue. Recognized by courts I\ud
ednc&tors. Experienced and competent Instructors. Tuee spare lime ooly. Three couraelI'repII.rator~
Bu.ln.... College. Pr.pa,r.. ror

srt.g~;~d~r~~~~~I~lt~ll~i~~~~:.
Rtudenta and gn.duales fVer}·.
where.

Full p1\rtlcult\n rl1ul
Jo:"ay rnymf'nt Plnu free.
The SPr' t:u~

AT

HOME

COrrf"Sllond..... rf~ !iI.. tlHol
01 Lin",".
a.f,O 1I1\f"lIlit 11I,12'.. IIr'r'uft. )11..11.

..

~.

n . 8 Pracll(".'.

Universal "'usln~ss Institute, Inc..

'27.29 Enst 2·~rt Sireet. _ .... ~(""7Yo"'k

-

-----

ChamberlainMilitarylnstl-tute
RANDOLPII. N. Y.

bo,.

A high-grade preparatory ochool for
and ,onn,l mono One of
the Regeu'" Academl•• · t lb. Unlnult, or the Slate of N~w York.
Adml" to leadlnll UnITenIU... SubilAnUa' hrlek bu'ldl ..... f ..
ma\!nlncpnt Bite. Moral, menta. and phyaJ.l·al deTt>loplllent r~n'e
the fulleRt attention. Tbll Ir.hoolll elldowfd. l1Ialmlll the COlU lo\\'
In eOot pl\rllOn to the ..... me ad..."ntAJre8 ellewhere. A unual char,..
$380.00. Flrt,-elllbth 7""r beglnl 8eptember If,IQ. .-or IIIn.trated
catnl'ltlne addreu the 8(;Pr.RI"Tln(DE~T. 80. II. a .....' ... 5. T.

~~~~ ~~~.:ee:t ~:w.~IO:~n::t:D:a~~uIi~=

La". Uulform rate of tult,on. Beed tor OatnfOfl.
Cilia" (;onoeapoadeace Sclreel of Law.
.o~ _per Block, 0111...0.

LEARN TO BE A WATCHMAKER
Bradley Polytechnic Institute.
Horolo~1C'a.

De-parlmenta
P ..orl", IlIlnol.
li'ormerly P .nollS HorOJ.og1en.l InlL
.........l ••d 8ftt ".te' k'ool t. A••rtU.
"'". teIlCb Watcb '«wk. J ••• I", IDlftrlD", Clock
"rei ILDd
'«Of'k, Optle.o T\lltiOli ~1."
r _. . . . . IiCbno' U .od.-u. ..... s.d r.

l'atal., .t J.t~.... Ml.."

LAW

Philip T. Van

au.

Lnr..
~~ryC~~~
ToiL Studen.. may wlt_ SO ""UN In dan,
Rillton. O.r a.pto~t 8. . . . ald• .,If-IOfl)lOrtlnlf atuden". CRtalolrDe nltL Add ....1

ZlJe~W~~.•dl\Wli&m-iI: :-:t'i.e~bee~Tr'~~~:

MISSOURI

CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

OHIO

.

THE DETROIT COLLEGE OF LAW

r~d':r~ t~~rd~~~~

ST. DAVID'S HALL
Success(ul preparation. College or Business. Stronl:ly in·
dl?rsed by eminent educators. Number limited. Ideal spot.
CIrcular.
Roy. WM. L. EVANS, M. A., Sarsd.le.... Y.

'

binln. tbe Test-Book. Looturo and C.... Bool<

,p

,.~~~~r~~'Hr ~';';'~~lll il~I::~r~" II~r. ';I::nC~::n:

In the world wbere these payin\protess on8 nre

~:~~~~~~t~fel'a:,~lati:~B~tbl~~;to:~,r::-::er8.
':t.~~~~O~~g~:

f

Is Indlvidnal-no t'IAR!'e~.

m

J.le11,e. low.

nil I·Colo.. Opt'raiol"l!'l ".am (rom 120

52,500 to $10,000 a Year
We flt yntl to NUllS fhe " P. A. Ext\minatloll n.nd
equip yon ror l)rAf'fic'€' R.nywhere. Our 11l81rucLlfJu

11I(·r,·lal l.nw-nJFo 00nl.I.. ("8 .. 1.. :;: and Un t..

;I~~' i:'tl"a~O ir~td~Fn:r~~t<~ri Si~l&t~ia 1~:ihe~~~~~:eort'h.;
~:t \V~~~~tD~~n~~lle~~'OOI8t:1'~~:t e:a':~I-:~t~~~r:~~ J!.~~

cull8~e

NEW YORK.

Separa~e

I~S

J(.n..... ,f'r'lI

Transylvania lJniversity. ~~~t~l~ea~,~"t,~,':.I~\~~ ~i.r.:
~:t:~te~e:~~h~a ;:'~flC~lf ~::II~::~:.heKref~i~~"c~~';~s ~t:I~~~~ r~~~~

E.ery Boy Recite.
E.ery Le••on
E ..ery Day
Graduates admitted to leading
colleges on certificate.
Moditied military system.
Eslate of t;o acres. Fine Buildinlls. Thorpl:gh sanitation.
Healthful country lile. AII athletic sports. Beaulifullakes.

oll'en four courMaln agriculture: I. RelrDlar Practl..
7""n,
Sept. 211t to Ma, 'l7tb. n. !'peclal Pr... ·t1cal, S , ..... ""pt. nit
to M". rch 4th. III. Adyallc...-ed coune, ~ yean, Rept. Slit to

Only

KENTUCKY, Lexington.

veUIt"lIcell; scholarl)' lurroundlJlt(8. lo:xl'ellle8 reaIOIlAhle-. Altrlr..,.,
Tile .·KESIUKNT, LeoxtlllCtoll. KenID("ky.

WinonaAgriculturalInstitute
Learn Photography
Photo-Engraving or 3-Color Work

BOll 49. LYNDON. KENTtlCKY

1824-IIAII
UIIVERSln-1908
(Supported by the State of Ohio)
The famous old college of the Central We,t. Beautiful
campus of sixty-five acres. Fine Athletic Park. Spll'ndid gymnasium and other modern buildings with fint·
equipment. Christian influences. No saloons. 8~th
year opens September 16th. Write for catalogue and
handsomely illustrated bulletin to the President.
GUY POrfER BENTON, LL.D., - - Oxford, Ohio.

PENNSYLVANIA

c:f.:f~~~:~~•.

68th yar. Fine new hnl1l'1lnga. Full four yean Colle"e ('onnaea.
College Preparatory Connel. RHot MTAnt&Jrel tn MUltc-, An. F.locntion, Domutic S,~If'nce and Physical Tralntng. Ideal hOllle hfe.
For ..lAlolrD8 addre.. :
JIBS. W. '1'. MOOBB. Pre... III «:elle. . PI.ce.

I'HtUDaLPR.... ll24 Temple BuildIn".

The National School

0.'

.:b'?I~t.J.bl.rf. A!'D

"he flnt ch"ftf'fPd lIW·hool of ":Iof'ntlon tn AmerlN\. Thoron,b
InJl,trnNlon In Public Re~u1lnll. Omtory and J)nullnU.. Art. Fall
terlll opens Oct. 8. Clltal0lrDe lor the Ukl... Addreca
THE R£n(l'TRAC.

SUB.ORIBERS (OF RECORD) MENTION" SUCCESS MAQAZINE" IN AN8WERING ADVERTISEMENT•• THEY ARE PROTECTED BY OUR GUARANT
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D1RECTORY OF SCH00LS- Continued
MASSACHUSETTS

MISSOURI

New f!t.9 land .

BLEES'

IS THE SCHOOL FOR YOUR BOY

CONSERVATORY
FOUIlded
18$3

OF MUSIC

MILITARY
ACADEMY

Sdlool Year Beg'"
september 17.1908

&osIOD. Mass.

GEORGE W. CIlA'DWICI{. Olreetor

Everywhere recognized as the 1:lrgest and best equipped school of music in the world. Its
complete organization, its imposing Conservatory building and splendid equipment, and the
new Residence building offer exceptional facilities for students. Situated in Boston, the
acknowledged music center of America, it affords pupils the environment and atmosphere so
necessary to a musical education. Every department under special masters. The reciprocal
relations established with Harvard University afford pupils special advantages for literary study.

Grand Opera School
This school wi11 give a practical trai1ling for Grand Opera in regular professional
rehearsals. The conductors, stage managers and repetiteurs are of the staff of the Boston
Opera House. Throu~h this Opera School young Americans will have the opportunity to
obtain a debut in the Boston Opera House when they demonstrate sufficient ability.
Owing to the practical tmilli1lg of students in our Normal Department, graduates ar~
much in demand as teachers and musicians.

University and Business Preparatory. The BLEES plaut
is modern, sanilary, absolutely fireproof and with grounds
represents an outlay of ~I,OOO,OOO. A '60,ooogyrnnasiulll With
sWimming pool; 2,240 acr~s of wouds. lakes, palade grounds
• and athletiC helds. Cadets' rooms, all S1n~I~. Lar:~e corps
of University Instructors. Thoroughly equipped PhYSICS,
Electrical and Chemical Laboratories, Manual Trailllng
-hops, LIbrary, etc. lJrawlllg and Music. Non·sectarian;
combines home inRuences. with milit"ry discipline, dlJlI,
sy,tematic physical culture and high educational standards.
Enrollment limited; only bOI" of good chalacter admitted.
Healthful climate, delightful location, easily accessd)le.
["Illhon and board, :$500. Wnte for IlIuslrated catalogue

Bl EES

MILITARY ACADEMY.

Macon. Mo.

TENNESSEE

Tennessee Military
Institute

The privileges of lectures, concerts anJ recitals, the opportunitIes of ensemble practice and appearing befor/
auJiences, and the daily associations are invaluable advantage;; to the music student. A 8l1111ber 01 free v10liu
sdtolarslllps nalIaIIle lor 1908.
For particulars a"d '',',IT book, address RALPH L. FLANDERS. M,mqtr

INDIANA

Paying Trades for Boys
A trade is as good as capital. You don't have to serve a long
apprenliceship. Any boy can enter the

. Trade Schools of Winona Technical Institute
Over five hllndred bo\'s are now learninll" the trade, of their choice:-Foundry. Printin!':.
Tile-setting. Litllugraphy, Painlin~. Machine Trade:i, E.ngineering Courses, J'h,Hlllacy.
Chemistry, Bricklaying-, and others
Write and learn all about it-and how boys can arrange to pay for training after a good
p05ltion has been secured.

W. C. SMIJU. Director, Winona Technl:al Institute. 1502 E. Michigan Street, IndianapOlis. Ind.

MISSOURI

MASSACHUSETTS

Home Study Courses

,.

Our school offers an opportunity to study at home ""de,. the

w. ' •• oh ovor on. hundnld oou,,,
•• In Ac.d.mlo .nd Proparator••
Agrloultural. Commerolal. Normal

and Common Sohool branch•••

Our tuition rates are so low
that no one need be kept from
enrolling- with us on the irround
of expense.
John F. Genung, Ph. D"

Prot'estJor of English

Write todey for a fr•• copy of our

.Ighty.p.,. cataloguo.

THE HO.E CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL. DIlIL A.

Sprlncn·ld, ••••

Col. O. C. HULVEY. Superintendent.

You Can Earn
$ 2;000 to $ 20,000

fl~'rsO'llil

instruction of te"din8
"ro/asors in ou" p,at col/'res.

BEA
KNIGHT OF THE GRIP"

On main line of Southern Ry., in mountains of
East Tennessee-the Switzerland of America.
Deligbtful climate. Outdoor exercise. Healtb
record perfect.
Thorougb work.
Class and
individual instruction. Safe, bealthful recreation
in mountains.
Encampments, cavalry trips,
marches. Manly athletics. Fine athletic field.
Steam beat, electric ligbts, bot and cold sbowerbaths. H orne influence. Ideal moral and social
surroundings. Cadets from 2S States and
Terrilories-Vermont to Texas, Pennsylvania to
Colorado.
Prepares for college, Government
academies or business. Terms $250. Illustrated
catalogue free. Address

year and your expen_ when
qualified. Hijfh lrl'8de TraveltJ1&,
Salesmen earn the biggest salaries ot any clan ot men in the
world. We will teach you to be
an Expert Salesman hy mail at
your home in eight weeks and secure you a position with a reliable
firm through our Employment
Bureau. No former experience
required. We have hundreds at calls
tor our graduates and are daily placing them in good pOlIitions all over
the United States. Write today tor
our free book. "A Kotcht of the
Grip." Address Dept. 1;0.

VIRGINIA

8

Staunton MllItary Academy
AD Ideal Home Scbool lor Manly Boys
S15 Boy& from
Statu ,ast .... ioll.
~Oldh.

crumm..:' Academies, or Bu,inelS.
J.GOO fes-t above

s-r.:.:,'\"~,: ~~::~~

sea~level: pu ra

brnelug mountain air or tue

'IiIDousSbeot\.ndoah '~nllpr. Pure
mtueral spring waters. hll1itary
lraining de vel 0 ps obed1em.'t:',
bealth.and manly carriage. Fine
;,;...._....~I shally Inwns. gymnasium. swlmmillg pool and atblellc park. Dail)'

Nalioaal Sale.maa'. TraiDillc Aua.•
lIoaacInoct Bloct, ChI_o. m..

'5

p"lvale Academy til. the
Bo.'}s/,·om10lo20vear30lcl
pI eparecl/or the Univerrilfe-l. Oov·

Lafynt

~--I,""--lIR'drills.

Boys Irom homes of retlnement only desired. Personallndi,·hl·

II1DD.

Wdl.e Qcarel\ office.

~~~;.ili:;.;(~V~IR~GINIA~
_
Ii:
Eastern College For ";'~~f..:~~.:~::r.''v~o",,,,,

ua1 instructton by our TUforial

proof. Cbarges $-'l6O. I1audsome catalog~e free. Address:

CAPTAIIt WM. H. KABLE. A. M.. PRIIICIPAL. STAUIlTOIl. IA.

:l: ~~~~~~~~~;~It~~tj~~t~.tl~ ~~I\II~): lJt~~i~~~:~li?ll~lt~~~: I}~:

Ehwtliioll. A\-,Ie ",u:lllty of :->1)e('lllI i,;:;ltI. ~llIdelils frolll35
:'olalel:.'. Yearly rule" 1'100. For t'ltlnlol:lle. ullllle88 Box G.
:-t••lI, ~ .. \nll.", It.lt p 1·.....lIldto .. t.
I. .... lh,tluor. ~.~ •• I~.n.

Medicine. Denti.try,Pharmacy

r;;lJ!!~~ Se.ent.y-ftntSeulon be(insSept.l!I. 1903
Graded ftrtit·clau by tho American Medical Assori"ti(ln on t.he Tec«'rd of i tJ cradu.atM. eli mate e)uhr!tlU5. Li ,,'JOlt' fl""penaes
In"". Write rnr~rmll.nd calAltll:'110 A-A

II

CbrlstoJher TompkillS, M.O.,Oean, Rlohmand,'a.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

IF

8'IFl~.PIRS:R~ (nF

REr:ORO\ MFN"TION

II

SUCCES::; MAr.AZINE" IN ANSWERINO ADVERTISEMENTS. THEY ARE

~)'''''.

tern. Academy forty-eiaht year..
olrl. New $75,000 barmcks. full equipmPllt.ab60lutely Urp.

Success Magazine
A PtrifJdica/

if

Amtrican Lift

Publilhed Monthly by
THE SUCCESS COMPANY.
EowuD E. HIOOII.., Pre.. O. S. MUDUf, Vice Pm.
fnDnle L. COLYn, Sec.
DAVID G. EVAN', Treu.
HOME OFFICE
SUCCeti Mapzine Buildin., :&9-31
New York City.

wt

BRANCH OFFICES
SAN Jos., CAL., AUler.i.

ILL., Marquette
lluildlDI.

(;HICAGO,

TOL.DO.

und Street,

0., Splner

Ilulldful.
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA .•

Hulldiul.
Securily Bulldiul.
M
I
DANVJLLa, ILL •• Odd FelNortbwcolerD BuUdiDI.
low. Ilulldiul.
PnaRsaullG, N. Y.• Ealle BulldiDI.

I"".

·MINM.Arous.

FOREIGN OFFICE
S Henrietta Street, Covent Garden, London.

SubKription Pricea
Life SablCriptloa..-Any reader, permanently a
relident of the United Sratea, deairin. to .ubacribe for
Suee_ MAGAZIN& for Life m.y do 10 by the payment
of '10.00 in advance.
la tbe U.lted States and American poansionl
lhrou.hout the world:
I year'••ubacription,
'1.00
:& yean'
"
(to one addrea)
I·SO

S

u

u

""

u

Ufe :iUKrtptl_ (to one indioidual) .

C017er DWgn by William de L. Dodge

SPECIAL ARTICLES AND EDITORIALS

3. 00
10.00

Wake Up, AmerlCQI

'1.00

A Wonderful Stage Portrayal of lew,

EmerJOn Hough

465

Ia Mulco aad Cab.:
Annual.ubacription.
Lons-time .ubacription. not accepted.

I.

c......:

'I.

A "Idure

I yar'••ubacription .
So
:& yan' lubacription .
:&. So
In aU other countria of the Po.lal U.loa:
Annual .ubacription •
'1.00
Lons-time lubacriptionl not accepted.
Sfalle Coplca.-Sueelll MAGAZINE i. on ale at
bookalorea and on new.-.tanda throu.hout the U niled
Stat.. and Canada. Price 10 cenll per copy in the
United Statea and IS cenll per copy in Canada. If
your newldaler don not catTy it, write to u. and we
will ... that he it lupplied.

IIottl

01 1M temarfta6f.

"'' fl... Th.

466-469
Seruonl In 1M HOUle ..

A Mini,Ier', Confell/on
A r:I''IIIm<DI',

0","

r"",,,Ii.,. 01 hi, all.m'"

10

k a man untl cil/ZlIl c. UJeB

III

a mlnlll"

The Sodali,t Bugahoo

01 1M ,,,,,pel

492

William Mailly

500

New Thought New Life

OriJOn Swett Marden

502

Indu,Irial Bond,

David GralJam ElJam

526

COOrlotte PerJe;m Gilman

490

IllwlMllo1ll

6"

H. E. D'II

Expiration. and Reaewab
If you 6nd a blue pencil Ctoll in the 'pace below,
Jour sub",i,tio" 'xti,ts with Ibis (August) iuu,; if a

FICTION

red pencil crou, it apim with the neal (Se"ntb..)
illuc.

Three Women

D

lllullnJIloru

The Countr:!; Docior

Eugene Wood 494
A remlnl",.nl Jtdeh. IBullMllon,611 W. C. Cooft.

In the Mid-Watch

Subacriptiona to commence with thil iuue ahould be
received by AU,Ult Sth. Subacriptionllo commence wilh
the September iuue lhould be received by September Slh.
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BY· EMER SON· HOUGH· ILLUSTRATED BY C·W·LICHT
what my husband says.
.. WHY, my dear Mrs.
He's coming down from
Henderson-so glad
Chicago with one of his
to meet you! But what
WHILE peanut politicians have bickerecl aDd cadtled, while hundred. of millions have been
ships, and of course we're
are you doing here in
mttered away in happy-go-lucky improvements of waterway.. the greatest nation in the
going to have a visit with
Cleverand ? The Baileyworld has been choked by its railroads. These railroads have ruled us and plUDdered us, only to
our son, who is at the St.
Durhams told me you had
fail us in time of need. Wheat h.. actually rotted under the mow for want of can. Yet all the
Louis Tech. You know
just left for St. Louis."
time water has been running down hill, straight &om producing areu to 'consuming ceDten. We
the chief of the Reclama.. Quite so. There
must hue a comprehensive plan that will make all our cities _pon.. Such a plan will call for
tion Bureau has offered
goes my carriage now,
bold men with atartling ideas, and for billions of DIOIIey; but it means a new America. We .hall
him a splendid position
back home. But it left
then be able to feed the world without paying m times too much for the carriage of the food that
out
in Montana, installing
me here instead of at the
we aend to the world. .. Squeeze the water &om between the rait.... oy. Mr. Hough,'" and let it
the trolley lines to connect
railway station."
run between the banh." We can do a11thi. just .. soon a. we can learn to think nationally.
with the Missouri Canal
Smiling and shaking
above Sioux City. It's a
hands with feminine effine outlook for the boy."
fusiveness, the two ladies
The two linked arms
crossed the cement walk
and met near the head of the broad stairs which led down to the canal
as they started down the steps, warned by the gentle whistle of an
approaching barge, the turbines of which set the waters awash along the
level. The first speaker went on, after certain smoothings of her friend's
apparel:
cement walls of the Cleveland-Pittsburg Canal. The flowered, parterred
.. How delightful! We'll be companions, at least as far as Pittsbanks followed in part the pathway of the former river.
burg, then. I rarely take the trains now, myself."
The handsome barge rocked g~ntly as she came to rest along the
The elder lady shrugged a shoulder. .. I find the motor boats much
smooth wall at the foot of the stair. .. Oh, it's the La Salle!" said Mrs.
cleaner, cooler, and safer, not to mention being cheaper. One can sleep,
Henderson. .. She is my favorite. Is n't she a little beauty? I see the
you know. Of course you heard of the terrible accident on the South
boy has the table spread fqr luncheon. How do you do, captain? No,
Shore yesterday. My husband says these new barges can't sink. And
mind you, not a bit faster than thirty miles an hour! ..
the motion is so smooth compared with that of a raIlway train. I much
The captain smiled as he touched his cap. A gentle chime sounded
prefer to travel this way. How's your husband? "
somewhere as a signal, and the La Salle, low, becanopied, silk and .ma.. Well, he's just getting
hogany finished, provided with berths. dining-tables, writing-desks,
breathing spell enough to meet
library, every convenience known to the rraveler of the day, pushed
me at Pittsburg.. He's coming
gently on her way to the south.
All of this happened not so very long hence. To be exact, it ocdown the Kanawha Canal with
his coal fleet from West Virginia."
curred in the same year when Senator Carter of Montana made his well" I suppose you know Bella
known speech on the one-hundred-million-dollar appropriation bill for th'e
annual extension of the inland waterways works of the country. We
is going on her honeymoon?
may be permitted to quote briefly from his address to the House:
They go up the Tennessee Canal.
.. The passing of the two old political parties of this country. Mr.
and cross over to the Gulf Canal
SpeaKer, as I need not point out to this House. was due only to their
through Okeefenokee Lake. It
saves them twelve hundred miles'
slowness to recognize the trend of the years. They fought each other
for petty personal interests, and allowed this country to suffer. until,
around the point of Florida."
"And which way are you
grown more intelligent. it cast them aside and confided its interests to us,
going to SI. Louis? I envy you
its present servants.
.. We can scarceyour trip down the Ohio."
.. Well, that depends on
ly believe what we
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"AMPLE prOVISion should be made for a permanent waterways commission, with whatever power is required to
make it effective.

The seasonable expectation of the people

will not be met unless the Congress provides at this session for the
beginning and prosecution of the actual work of waterway improvement and control."- Theodore Roosevelt.
To this appeal Congress has so far given only perfunctory attention.

read, although the pages of that history are so recently written. \Ve read
of our Western and Northwestern canals, I feel myself engaged in but an
unnecessary task. We know the sentiment of that people for whom w~
of those times when public utilities were used by railroad corporations as
private rights; when the welfare of the people depended on the whims or
are but the mouthpiece. We are here to do their will. We owe this
the pcrsonal interests of a few men. At that time. we are told, there were
people the continuation of the policy of the American Party which has
gone forward with such splendid results for the past twenty years.
six or seven men in this country who, by reason of their control of the rail" Not fifty years ago gentlemen of both branches of Congrt'~s were
roads of the United States, had it in their power to make or unmake a comengaged in asking anxiously of each other what should be done in regard
munity; to make or unmake a nation. They had more to do with the
to the future; -what could be done in the way of preserving the national
happiness or unhappiness of this people than had the Government itself.
The life or death of this countrv was in their hands; and it was death. not
resources. I hold hcre a curious document embodied in the archives of
one of those conferences of so-called great men which at that time were
life. which they proposed to m~te out to this people. The railroad rates
usual in this city of Washington. It seems that there was one gentlewen~ a tax upon a community, the power to make them controlled the destiny of that community-because without transportation there could be
man-Mr. Carnegie. I think the print says, a man reported to have been
largely engaged in saving the country, after he had largely saved himno commerce. At that time we paid to support this government seven
dollars per capita; and at the same tiAle we paid in transportation. for
self, and who, it seems. was engaged in the manufacture of iron or steeleach man, woman. and child in this country. the sum of twenty-six dolwho is credited with these remarkable words: • No single step open to us
lars per annum. We read with shame of the corruption which then exto.day would do more to check the drain on iron and coal than the subiSkd in our national politics, in our national commerce. in our national
stitution of water carriage for rail carriage wherever possible.'
.. Extraordinary wisdom! Why. sir. at that time they had so far
character. which inevitably ensued upon this unspeakable condition.
Thank God, sir, that day is past! Though it threatened revolution, this
advanced that they knew that, whereas it required the employment of
one thousand tons of steel in rails and rolling stock to move one thoupeople mastered that problem, and to-day this is once more a republic!
.. Mr. Speaker, the policies inaugurated by the American Party gave
sand tons of freight ten miles, it required but one hundred to two hunus that broader domain which is ours to-day. l-jad we not established
dred and fifty tons of metal to move that same freight by water. with a
lessening of coal consumption of nearly fifty to seventy-five pcr cent.'
our twentv-one-foot canal to the sea, as an offset to the Ottawa Canal of
Canada; ~nd had we not builded that splendid system of our tributary
Extraordinarv wisdom! Extraordinarv wisdom-which a half century
canals in the ~orthwest, Canada would have taken our ~orthwestern
ago was just -beginning to discover that water carriage costs one-si.xtb ;;
Staks as surely as fate. Instead, we have practically absorbed Canada,
rail carriage. Our children know that now.
and there exists for this continent a real Monroe Doctrine which requires
.. Our children know what our successful great men were th~n just
no defense.
be~inning to learn-that no nation in the world is ·so blessed as ours in
.. At the recent completion of the Panama Canal it was shown us
navigable rivers. Our children know what the so-called' master minds'
that we must advance on the southward also. The trend of those great
were then just beginning to discover-the truth that water and rail arc
natural highways, our inland rivers-the streams of Minnesota, Dakota,
not enemies, but friends: that the boat and the train naturaJlv divide
Montana. Wyoming, Texas, Oklahoma-of all the rich States of the
between themselves the slow and the fast traffic; as Europe le~rned a
Middle West-carried but one lesson, indicated but one purpose. for us
hundred years ago. Our children know that the saving of coal and steel
as a race. We read that there was a time when for one short, dark dav
in the means of transportation-in the building of engines. in the laying
of our history our young men faced paucity of opportunity here in
of tracks, in the burning of coal to run a rolling stock-of itself solved
America. Our canals, our motor lines, our reclamation service. our exmany of the questions of drain on our natural resources in mineral
wealth.
perimental farm work-all th~se things for which this party stood-have
hrought a newer and a b~ttcr day. Five hundred million persons now
.. I read further regarding the doings of that Congress, and rl'call
those dark days when the farmers of the West depended on the rails to
live where eighty million wcrc once thought to crowd our acreage. Tens
get their products to the market. I do not need to repeat to you the
of millions of farms show to the world what it can not elsewhere see.
dismal story of those days of waste and famine. I do not like to recall
There is opportunity in this country; and, best of all. there is content.
We have passed .
to this House the
the day of turmoil;
recollection of a
we have settled
national foil\' such
.._--down to the calm
as ours has b~en.
and peace of a naI do not like tu
tional flowering in
recall the fact that
all good things.
on this very floor,
.. W hcn I
Ie sst han fifty
tllrn back to the
years agu, gentleblack hlindness of
men arose.' and opthat time.'; when
pose.'d the passage
the development
of an appropriaof 0 uri n I and
tion bill of onetransportation was
tenth the figures
opposed tooth and
which now are acnail hv
cepted as a matter
. the wry
.
(JIlt'S
must interof course, and that
es kd - I P a II s e
they did this from
and ask myself if
sel fish rea son s,
t his could then
from local reasons,
indeed have hl'en
from political reaAmerica. So, when
sons, - willing to
I come to addr,·,s
put
themselves
this bod\' un the
and their pam'
qUl'st ion of our anabove the intere~h
nu;1I appropriat ion
of
th.s peopl.·
Making a nation'. highway. Work on the ChicagQ drainage canal
illr tilt' ,'Xlt'lhilln
whom thl'\· had
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sworn to serve. Thank God, sir, that those days are not these
days! Mr. Speaker, I move you the original question on this bill!"

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

most imaginative dares not estimate. And the same interests that
opposed the Panama Canal are opposing these new and greater waterways.
Why is Europe robbing us of our South American trade? Because
we are thoughtless as to our transportation. Because on a great
deal of our products we pay six times as much for freight as we
need to pay. Because we laud traction, with all its friction, with
all its waste against water transportation, which has a free right of
way, which has no rails to be renewed, and no large salary list to pay.
Because we use only steam where we might employ electricity and
gasoline and the winds of heaven and those mighty rivers flowing steadily
to the sea. We fail because we pit politics against statesmanship;
because we pit sectionalism against nationalism; because we pit state
rights against the Monroe Doctrine; because we do many other wholly
foolish and absurd things which make parts of our wholly foolish and
absurd reasons for not develpping the natural and foreordained transportation of this lavishly provided country. In short, we do this because
we have never learned that water runs rlown-hill, and because we have
never noticed on the map, or anywhp.re else, that our streams run down
from our producing regions-from the places \\-here we raise wheat, coal,
iron, live-stock, and the like-all manner of heavy freight.
Some bewail the fact that we spend four hundred million dollars
annually on .. war and its rewards "-the army, the navy, pensions, etc.
We ought to spend twice as much, and ought to save it on railroads and
senators and Wall Street. Some time we shall need a navy to protect
our commerce, and shall have a commerce to protect. We are rich
enough to afford a real navy. And we are going to be much richer.
We easily out-distance the world-so easily that presently the world
may object to it. What is going to be our answer to the world when
that day comes? That answer ought to be written in imperishable
water-in canals, in barges, in fleets, in a navy.
Let us see what we have wasted in railway carriage, for much of
which we have paid six times what we should have paid by water. Our
railroads are capitalized at fourteen billion dollars. No one knows what
that means. We get a little closer to it when we say that the people
pay an interest and dividend debt on this each year of five hundred and
fifty millions. We have two hundred and twenty-five thousand miles of
railroads, and the best railroad men to-day, say we need from seventyfive thousand to one hundred and twenty-five thousand more miles
before we can catch up with the delinquency which now exists. We
increase our production all the time, but we do not proportionately
increase our transportation. The average man thinks that the railways
carry the freight of
the country, but
as a matter of fact
they carry only
one-third of it even
now, badly as we
have use dour
waterways.
We
spend 1600 million
dollars on railroads
to carry this onethird-and with
that money we
give a way our
political integrity
and our commercial safety. And
all the time our
rivers are there,
running down-hill,
steadily and evenly, costing nothing
to 'run. A few
men own the railways. All of us
own t he rivers. It

This. also might have happened. To-day we essay the air. We
plan faster means of covering the land. How about that three-fourths
of the earth composed of water?
In the scheme of nature the hills and plains and forests and streams
were interdependent. They are so in the scheme of nature's occupation
by man. The streams are the first paths of any country, and along
them are the first fields. The great centers of population are in river
valleys. There is where civilization finds its greatest development.
There is where America is going to happen.
In a st~dy of transportation one arranges the settling of the West
into three epochs: With the Waters, Against the Waters, and Across the
\Vaters. Our explorers followed the streams; our keel-boatmen ascended
them; our railroad men built across them from one to the other.
Steam transportation has absorbed us, it has brought us the great
blessing of Standard Oil, Morgan, Harriman, Wall Street, the United
States Senate. It has brought us a leaning toward socialism. It has
brought us to a feeling that this republic has perhaps been a failure, and
. that if it is to continue it must be in a modified form.
Our ignorance has been capitalized to the extent of our enormous
.
swollen fortunes. We have deliberately arranged our political troubles
and" social unrest" by just two means: thougrtless immigration and
thoughtless transportation. Correct those and you correct America.
The battles of the world are, after all, onlv the battles of market
places. Phenicia, Venice, Amsterdam, and, finally, England dominated
the world not with cannon but with ships. Napoleon fought for the
dominance of land transportation, and lost. England beat France
because three-fourths of the world is water and only one-fourth land. If
we wrest the palm from England, it will be only by multiplying our seaports, by vastly increasing the" battle-ships" of trade.
We plan to feed the world. Yet we plan to pay six times as
much as we need for the carriage of every hundredweight of food that
we send to the world! Even as it is, all the Spanish American trade is
drifting toward us, and will be ours when the Panama Canal is done.
Part of Asia's will be ours. All Mexico's market will belong to us
sometime. All of Canada's might be ours to-day had not a selfish
portion of this country been allowed to stand in the way of the country's
progress. To-day the trade of the Orient foots up three billion dollars
annually. We
have one hundred
million dollars of
it-a fraction of
our share. We will
do better after the
big canal is done,
when it is fourteen
days from New
York to 'Frisco
instead of sixtv
days, when we shall
be in touch with
five hundred million people in Asia
who annually import one billion,
five hundred million dollars' worth
of things toeat and
wear. W hat a
vast Oriental trade
we shall get when
our reclamation
work in tbe West
shall have been
,
The modern way of ham_ing the water. A dam at Lockport. Ulinois
com pie ted, the
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cAWONDERFUL STAGE
UNDER tbe title, .. The Servant in the House," C. Rann Kennedy
has written a play which deals in an extraordinarily bold and
moving way with the Church. There has long been a deep feeling
among English-speaking peoples against the portraying of Christ on the
stage; but by his sincerity, reverence, and dramatic power Mr. Kennedy
has overcome this prejudice. To-day thousands of thoughtful meo and

women, clergymen and teachers among them, are 80cking to see this
remarkable performance. While Manson, the butler, is described as a
recent arrival from India, it is made plain by his biblical aspect and his
unusual speech that he represents Lhe Christ returned to earth. The name,
Manson, is readily seen to be a paraphrase of the words," Son of Man."
Walter Hampden enacts the character with revaeoce and authority.

The Vicar
(Charles Dalron)

hiS 'wur!.: il/ the
/l1I(ruiljul "ud !lc1/1cl7Q 1ll0c/..'erl',
(Illd i".t/i,,-,I bv tlu: rllll/""I1! Iht1/1..Th U)/~ ..."'IJlll (·t·~
tr(ss(d~/('t'{1l oil/if brt)/!ltr, Ihe drtllli lila II, Iv (1
d~(/ur 1I11r1l'rfl.lllrli".:..'I' /'/ h,r ,1f,IJ("t/!J(1IIS /,1 lI/,lllkJ/ld
and to lUI: f;"d, 'h(" 1"',,/1 /'1 (ll',lI (,J l.ll1id R"b,.,-IIII
(·It'II/III' ...• tlu (('_H/'f1t1/ (t('fU,lfll thr tit",.· h. I l p I 1.\
j.'lIlin:.,r tnt' /In dl/d t'lId,IIl:,'n Ill:.' tlu IroN rll fur
p,z1"I,hio/lflJ.

.-lwllkrllfd 1(1 Ihe rca/i:a/ioll l!l,1!

f "1I1tr(ll litH bt'rJI (lit

'·/cdr.-Thell, hyall the powers
(;I) ,til not R'0 alone.
Ofr wi1l1 lliese Ii"s and make-believesl
OIT with thes,' prisoner's shacklesl They cramp,
Ih,'\' 'I,ll" IlW' Frerdom!
Freedoml This is no
1" WSI's \\ 'lrk-H calls for a man 1 (H~ teors t>,f ~i's
{,W' S (()IZ/ 1111d ,'ollflr, caJling thl'1t1furtCtul,
,r'IJr.
/1" ",Il, liP Ilis ,rluvcs.)
ow, If you're
ready. Comrade; you and I together I

or \{r.1 ..:e. VOIl
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PORTRAYAL-OF JESUS

THE Church is represented, in the play, by a rich, time-serving bishop,

one James Potl$onby Makeshylte, D.O., who is depicted symbolically as deaf and nearly blind; and also by a young vicar, who is
seen struggling toward the eternal truth that the real religion of JCS\l$
Christ knows no social distinctions and no earthly authority. In the
character of Robert. "the man who looks after the drains," and who

Manson assumes cJtar..![~ of lIu
VICar's houu and oqrins 10 st! II
ord,r. II, first ,xptlls th, Afosl
Rtverend til' Lord Bishop 01 Lanwshiu, wllo has
bun much perlllrbtd btca"u 01 hi.< mislakt in assuming that the butler u'as tl great rllurchmal1
\ Irom India.
BisllOp.-And r have one word for you, sir'
You are a scoundrel. sir-rt ell ':1t. an illlposter'
In

pr.oves to be the Vicar'. brother and Mary'. fatber, the unfortunate oUIcasLs of earth lind expression. Two strilcing quotations appear on the
playbill. The fint is from John: .. He that lomh not his brother whom
he hath seen, how can he love God whom he bath not seen} .. And
the second is an utter nee of George Frederick Walls: .. The hunger [or
brotherhood is al the bottom of the unrest of the modem civilized world."

And if I could have my way with you. I would
have you publicly whipped; I would visit you with
IltlUt'llIg t"at ,lfallsoll tS Iht Bishop of BCllar",
the utmost rigor of the law; I would nail you up
tht Ris"o/, of I ancas"iu asks lIfnllson 10 Itil 111m
sir, for an example!
abolllllls church.
,Vansoll.-I have encountered similar hostility
belore, my lord-from gentlemen very like
1~~~~@i~ lIfallsoll ('lay sim/,~)').-I am afraid you may
not consider it an altog-ether substantial concern.
your lordship. Allow me'<
r I has to be seen in a certain way, under eenain
conditions. Som~ people never ,n it at all. I t is
no dead pIle of~ton('s. It is a !ii:·I1I.~" IlzilJ..r·
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THREE
WOMEN
~~
13 Charlotte Perkins Gilman
~=::::::-....
9

~~~~~

IF

~.~

~~~~

Illustrated J3u ~~~~~~( .
~:tmmett Owen
---~-

ALINE MORROW
(../
looked at you, halfface, over a fan, you saw
wide eyes, clear an~ honest; a broad forehead, evenly high
at the corners, shadowed by soft-waved hair; a proud, couragcous nose, and you wondered why such a woman should
so handle a fan.
If, however, you saw her under the short, black visor of
the masquerader, there would appear only a mouth of alluring sweetness, richly curved and red, a round chin, pleasantly
cleft, and such dance of dimples and pearlshine of small
teeth when she smiled you would wonder no longer. Without mask or fan, it was a strong, sweet, friendly face, dominated
,
by the quiet eyes and thoughtful brow.
She sat in restful silence in the book-lined, lamplit room; and
Gordon Hale, friend and visitor of frequent welcome, gazed on her
with continuing satisfaction. He delighted in the long-limbed grace,
the easy strength of her; in the comradeship, both restful and stimulating, that she gave him, and in the unfathomed womanliness he felt
behind that comradeship.
So desirable he found her that certain well-formed reasons for
waiting became all at once thin, futile, evanescent, and he broke the
lengthening silence by the sudden demand:
" Aline-will you marry me?"
She looked up, startled but not angry.
"Marry you! Why, I did not "-she laughed softly-" I can't
lie, to save me," she said. "I did know you wanted to-at least I
-hoped so."
" Hoped? Oh, Aline! " he cried eagerly, seating himself beside her.
He held her close, close,
for a long time, saying nothing but "Aline -my Aline,"
with kisses on the downbent head.
She struggled free from
him, rosy, laughing, with
glad, tear-wet eyes, and held
him at arm's length. "Wait
-wait."shesaid;"1 haven't
said Iwould-Ionlysaid-"
"You have n't said vou
would n't, anyhow," said
he. "And you have saidAline! Surely you are not
the woman to play with a
man! You do love me?"
She sobered instantly.
"I do love you, Gordon.
" I've loved vou-ever so
long. But-n~, no! We've
got to talk a little first."
" What is there to talk
about?" he demanded. "If
you love me that's all there
is to it. Unless vou want
me to talk about how beautiful you are, and how wise
and tender and good and
altogether bewitching! And
about how I love you! I
can talk about that for all
the rest of our lives."
He had one hand at
lea<,t, and kissed it over and
on'r. But she took it awav
from him with a littie
breathle~s sob.
"Don't do that-yet
I (an't think! And I 'Ve'
got to think now -thinl,
hard and dear-for the happine,s of both our liws."
.. \\·hat do vou mt'an,
(k;lr;''' he askc"d with a
t,·n,kr anllhement.
" Is
tl:.:rc Ol ' POlst . between us ? ..

"No," she replied,
" but there is a future."
\. (.,
"The future will be
ours in common, won't it?" he askcd anxiously.
.. Some of it will, and some of it won't," she answered slowly. .. We together may have a beautiful
future, but we want, each of us, to have a beautiful
future separately, don't we? "
" Separately? How do you mean?"
" Did n't you have a big, bright future ahead of you before
you knew me?
Have n't you your splendid profession-hope of
advancement-ambition to make great discoveries-the duty of
serving humanity?"
•
" Why, of course; but I have it yet. That is not separate, dear
-my life is yours. All my love and service, all my hope and ambition-it is for us together."
She turned her clear eyes upon him. "Yes, that is true, I hope. I
hope to share in your professional joys and ambitions and successes; but
will you share in mine?"
" In yours?" He looked puzzled.
Her face saddened. " Have n't you even thought that my work
was dear to me? As dear as yours? I have a noble profession too,
ambitions, and a human duty."
"Do you mean you would wish to go on with your kindergarten
after we were married?"
"Yes," she said.
" For a while, you mean? "
" For always."
He pushed back his chair. rose, and walked slowly up and down
the room.
She watched
him with intensity, her
eyes bright with love and
brimmed with tears.
Gordon
Hale was
strong and proud -- proud
of his fair - mindedness,
among other things. As a
young physician in a big
city he had worked hard
and long, but he was a man
of unusual power, and at
thirty-two already commanded a fair measure of
success. He was ambitious,
she knew; he honored his
profession, and would be as
true to it as he would be to
the woman he made his
wife. Her eyes dwelt tenderlv on his fine head, bowed
in 'intense consideration of
the problem she set before
him; on the sinewy hands,
white and well kept, but
iron-strong, now gripped
behind him as he walked.
He turned and came to
her, suddenly,eagerly. "You
love me?" he demanded.
"Say it again!"
" I love you," she
answered solemnlv. her
eyes bravely meeting his.
.. Do vou not love me
well enou"gh to give lip
teaching school? "
.. Do you love me well
enough togive uppra(tising
medicine?" she answl'rnl
He colored
hutlL
.. Aline! I never knew you
to be "-he could not 'say
" unfair" to her steady eyes.
.. It is not the same thing.
A man does not havc to giw
.. , Mother dear, you have me. I, n't that IOmethillll ~. "
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" Neither does a woman," she said quietly but with deep earnestness.
She was facing him squarely now, her mouth set firmly, her face a litAgain he flushed; but the sight of her, the lovely womanliness of
tle pale. "Can I not foresee? You, a man, ask me, a woman grown, if I
every long, sweet line of the tall figure, the sweeping, soft-colored
can not foresee--motherhood! 'have foreseen it since I was a child. I
gown, so gave the lie to her words that he drew his hand across his
have tried, since I was old enough to understand, to be good, to be
forehead in confusion.
strong, to be wise--for the sak~ of my children. Through all the study,
" Aline, dear," he said, " let us understand one another. I love you
the years of work, the love of all these other little ones, has been always
too well to refuse anything in reason. But marriage-and motherhood
the hope that some day- I tell you I am not a girl-I am a woman!"
-surely come first in a woman's life. You believe that, don't you?"
She looked so radiant, so sublime, in her passionate prevision of
"I believe that the
mother-love, that he was
duties of the mother and of
awed, and his heart long.:d
marriage come first; but
for her overwhelmingly.
all the rest of life comes
" Oh, you - glorious
afterwards. 'am willingto
woman!" he said. " Inbe your wife. rshould·hope
deed there is nothing beto be" (her voice dropped
tween us. Come' to me,
reverently) "a 'inother; but
dear; oh, come to me!"
I am also by profession a
She was almost in his arms
teacher-and I can not give
when he said, still reverently, "I knew the mother
up the chosen work of a
lifetime."
was stronger t han the
.. Not for love's sake?"
teacher," and she stiffened
instantly.
he asked.
.. It is not necessary to
" I 'm not giving up,"
put me to the choice," she
she said sharply. "I should
protested. ," I could be
be teaching others as well
your wife-I could be a
as mine. It is not good for
mother-and a teacher too."
two or three little children
His mouth set in a
to have a whole hyper-constraight, firm line. .. That
centrated school-teacher
is impossible, dear," he said,
focused upon them all the
"You are young-"
time. And when mine are
grown past the kindergarten
" I am twenty-eight,"
she reminded him.
age there will remain al"You feel'so now,
ways the others."
while the enthusiasm of
The very depth of his
affection, the warmth of his
youth is in your work. But
if you marry me I will en. passion, the repeated check,
gage "-he lifted his head
made him angry. "Do you
proudly and the light in
propose that I shall give up
his eyes made her drop hers
the idea of home and board
for a moment-" that you
OIt the Dunham-just live
forget all about your schoolas the husband of a schoolteaching! Trust me, Aline!
teacher? "
You love me; that is
"I propose nothing,
enough."
Dr. Hale. You proposed
She drew away from
marriage, as I understood
him, rose, walked to the
)'ou. Do yuu w,ithdraw the
window and looked out,
proposal? "
6eeming to seek refuge from
They stood, tall and
his compelling eyes. Then
fierce, looking at each other,
she came back, strong and
the man's pride and the
calm, her hands behind her.
• woman's pride in arms.
"You like our home,
But love was stronger than
don't you?" she asked
either. Both took a step
forward, arms held out.
suddenly.
"Why, yes," he 'Said.
" Don't - don't!" he
" It's one of the pleasantest
said. "'love you better than
homes I know."
anything in life, Aline!
" You have eaten with
Do not send me away."
us," she went on. "You
"Suppose we take a
"He had never leen her 10 whoUy beautiful"
little time to consider," ~he
know our dining-room, our
answered, her voice untable. Courtesy aside, did
steady. "You-move me
you like the food?"
"Courtesy aside, it was so very good that 'even a man in love
so-I find it hard to be wise. I love you; I love my work. Suppose
noticed it."
we wait a week--"until next Saturday."
"Do," said he. "Think well of it, Aline. Talk with your mother,
"It would come within your notions of ,a home to live as we do
here, then?"
dear; let her advise you. It is for you to say. My life is yours; I offer
you all I have and am and hope to be. You must choose. Good-by"To live with you anywhere would be home," said her lover.
" Yes, but definitely-if our house were kept as well as this, the
until Saturday."
II.
meals as pleasant and good- would you be satisfied? "
"Of course," he said, "with you."
.. MOTHER:' said Aline, "can YO\l mark towels and give advice at the
.
same time ?..
.. Good!" cried she, triumphantly. "Now look, dear; see! There
" Just a moment," said' her mother, making laborious M. R. M's in
need n't be any trouble between us, after all!" and her eyes filled with
happy tears as she smiled 'at him. .. We, live here, mother and I and
the corners. "What do you want advice about? . I thought ),ou never
took a n y . . . . · I
Aunt Caret, and none of us keeps house, except that mother has a sort
of general supervision--or I have when she's away. Our service is hired
" I may not .take this," said her daughter, cheerf~lIy.. " Asking adby the hour. 'Our meals are all sent up from the Dunham, and the dumbvice and taking it' are quite different things: It is about marrying-or
not marrying.. Or, rather, it is about giving up my profession--or not
waiter comes upstairs-no trouble at all, reasonable prices, and always
giving it up." .,
.'
good. And you say it suits you. Why could n't we live so? ,Then my
teaching would n't interfere with the housekeeping at aiL"
" Dr•. Hale? .. said her mother.
Aline nodded. .
,
"You forget," he said constrainedly-" a girl does, of course-that
" And he wants you to' give up your work? Insists on it?"
there are other duties besides housekeeping. Oh, Aline! can't you fore.. Yes:' said Aline. ' .. It amounts to that. I thought he knew how
see that with little ones it will be different? Can't you see the value of
I fdt about it. It's rather difficult, you see," she went on thoughtfully,
all your study, your knowledge and experience in teaching them? That
is one of the best uses of a kindergarten training, surely, to fit the
to put before a man your views on post-matrimonial industry, lest it ap,pear you are taking it for granted that he needs to know them,"
mother for her great work! I would not speak to you of these things,
dear, but-you seem to demand it."
[Contlu"~" on pazu S32/~26]
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RE the churches of to-day meeting -the problems of to-day or
only those of the century before lun Are they helpina permanently'to better the conditions of the poor. are they reaching out
for the man who work. with his handa} Are they a force everywhere for industrial justice and civic righteousness} If they are not.

A

,,-1III!lll.....tt HE village of my pastorate is a suburb of
a New England city. The main street
of the community runs along beside the
river like the track of a worm on a wet
sidewalk. There are about three hundred families in the place. The people
have so intermarried that fully twothirds of them are related by ties of
blood. Half a century ago the community was the center
of a thriving industry. The center has moved along since,
but scores of small shops may still be seen along the edge of
the river. The money made half a century ago is now invested in municipal stocks and bonds by the sons and
daughters of the men and women who earned it with their
own hands.
Down by the bridge which spans the river there is a
group of small stores. Two of them are saloons. There is
a drug-store, a feed-store, two groceries, a stove-store, a
pool-room, and a barber's shop. This is " the village."
Very few foreigners live here; so far as the people go,
it is a typical New England village. The houses are of the
regulation New England style. Most of the people own their
own homes. The Second Congregational Church includes
the wealth and whatever prominence there is. The Episcopal
Church has a small membership, and a smaller percentage of
the wealth. The Congregational Church was organized in
1852. It came into being as the result of a split in the First
Congregational Church.
The history of its pastorates has been told to me by men
and women who lived through them all. The peculiar circumstances, the lights and shadows of the story, have been
corroborated over and over again.
Pastor "Number One" stayed four
yeilrs and then left to accept a pastorate
elsewhere. He left of his own accord, but
he was the only pastor in half a century of
whom that .could be said. The other six
who preceded me were all forced out-some
more gently than others. I know this to
be true because the men who forced them out
have described to me how it was done.
It was a year after the departure of
.. Number Seven" before I appeared on the
scene. In this interval over. fifty ministers
applied for the place. The brethren of the
church enjoyed the candidating. They told
me so. .. It was funny to ste the dominie;;
doing their nicest to make a hit." It was
both amusing and pathetic to hear these
men tell what impressed them in a minister.
If the man had a good clapper to his bell,
it counted for him seventy-five per cent.
of the total points required; if a man passed
muster with all but one, that one was sure
to be "Number Seven's" friend, the deacon.
They finally decided that what they wanted
was a man as unlike him as possible.
I was" Number Eight." My predecessor's friend had been .objecting to' all·
candidates in general, but he objected to me
in particular, and left shortly after I came.
But I shall not soon forget how he looked as Sunday after
Sunday he sat there trying his best neither to look nor feel
interested. In October, 1898, I preached my first sermon
there. After two calls I became the regular pastor.
In the spring of IB99, I took a survey of conditions

whose is the fault} The author of this artide found a dominating
group of wealthy pewholders in control of his church, standing
Itolidly againlt all progreu, and hindering him in his worle for the
common good. He tells here the story of his attempt to be a man
and a citizen u well u a minilter.

in the city which was to be my home and my workshop; a
city of churches and a center of culture; a" .conservative
community "-whatever that may mean-with a wide gulf,
of course, between the classes, and the richer the churches
the poorer their efforts to bridge the chasm.
The thing that surprised me most was that in the center
of this city there should be the ghastliest stretch of street
probably in Christendom. The electric light and telephone'
companies disfigured 1he streets by supplying, not lamps
and poles, but ghastly black crossbars and untrimmed
posts which looked like gibbets, and cultured people moved
in and out among these things without a protest. At this
time my city was without a public bath, without a social set
tlement. The political situation was in the hands of the
saloon-keepers. European cities for half a century have
been attempting improvements for the working people, but
the factories of this city were like big jails, and the slums
equalled in wretchedness anything in the great cities. I
asked a teacher if he knew what George FredericWatts and
oth'ers ·had done in Whitechapel. He did not. He was
not interested in such things. Nobody seemed to be.
It was evident' too that the men at the heads of the
corporations were also heads of the churches, and that the
faculty and corporation of the local college took quite an
active part in the business and financial interests of the city,
when scarcely one of them could be found interesting himself in the welfare of the masses of the people.

A Municipal ·Gospel
I interested the young people of the church in the establishment of a flower mission-we called it a Floralia.
We cleaned up an old hotel and solicited
flowers from country people. We filled the
back yard with sand and hired barrel
organs to amuse the little ones.
This pleased the church people immensely. It was unique and cost little.
Later we developed Floralia into a social
settlement. The church backed the movement until they began to realize that it
w~s a bigger thing than they cared to be
responsible for; by the time they began to
withdraw we had interested another group
in the movement. It is now an established
settlement, and the president has recently
presented the association with a fine plant
in which to work.
The social settlement well organized,
we started a crusade for a public bathhouse. The only thing of the kind in town
at the time was a big tub in the basement
of a public school. I photographed this
and projected it on a screen in the operahouse and asked if it was not time that a
city of its size had a public bath-house where
working people could wash the grime off,
between summers. The students, workingmen, societies, and clubs became interested
in the matter. I spent an afternoon with
the mayor of the city on the subject. I
was struck with the number of things he
had escaped knowing. I t was amazing! I gave him a
book on the subject.
. The Congregational Club, a club of big suppers and big
talk, took the matter up. The bath-house ordinance passed
both branches of the city government arid was signed by
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the mayor. In order to steer it clear of politics, the power
to build was given to the Board of Health. The Board is
a conservative body, and its members, having bath-rooms in
their houses, were not impressed with the scheme, and the
thing was as though it had not been!
Another mayor and another city government came into
power, and clubs and classes and groups of citizens were
stirred up all over again, and finally. while the Board of
Health still slumbered and slept, the idea became a brick
structure.
With a social settlement and ~ public bath-house in running order, I then turned my attention with greater zeal to the
little community beyond the river.
What differentiated this from all other parishes? What
kind of people were these citizens of the village suburb?
What were their occupations, habits of thought, modes of life?
I found a. score of women who read books. some who
knew good literature, but a man who had read a book by a
standard author I found not.
.
As I stood there. Sunday after Sunday. before the lead. ing people of the community, I learned to know them as
well as I knew my own family. Some of the sweetest lives
I have ever known were there; there were hidden disciples
and those who were the salt of the earth; but the community as a whole was steeped in a moral stagnation. What
dynamic could raise the tone of a dead community?
The few religious people in the church took no part in
church affairs. They never interfered with church business.
Ministers came and went-but these people just attended,
took what was giv.en, and made no comment. Let me
gather a group of the men who formed whatever public
opinion there was in the place during my pastorate. They
were all kind husbands and fathers. They were, that is. as
far as is known; but I am concerned here '
with the men as they molded public opinion
or ruled the house of God. They paid the
bills. It was another group entirely that
attended to matters purely religious. It
was the men of means, however, that ruled
the church and the community.

The Village Sanhedrim
Mr. A. was chairman of the" society's"
committee when I became pastor. His estate is probably worth three-quarters of a
million. From the night in which he butchered his first cow---:his wife holding a
tallow candle to light up the operationhis progress, so h.e says, ~as unimpeded.
He was an elderly, ignorant, good-natured.
man, generous--comparatively speakingan excellent neighbor, and liberal giver to the
church.
Mr. B. was about Mr. A.'s age, lived
next door, and. it is said, could draw a check
for half a million. Mr. A. and Mr. B. were
lifelong friends. It was their custom of
late years to decide the policy of the church
and to convey their collective opinion
through the medium of a son Qr son-in-law.
The seat of church government changed
after the. mental collapse of Mr. A. At the annual auction
of seats, these men bid highest and got the best.
Mr. B. was ultraconservative;"seriolT3, and penurious.
He was an ardent Republican, but, just as a matter of
habit, was devoted to a Democratic paper. He preferred
candles to electricity, but on account of his family he compromised on oil lamps. All sermons were alike to him. He
said to me, .. The hum of the same voice for a long spell
is bound to get irksome-a change is good."
He was considerably annoyed at the wife of my predecessor, who had

ice brought to the parsonage" right up" to Christmas. He
had never found anyone who could tell him what use she
made of it. That worried him considerably and incidentally
helped the lady's husband to a • larger field."
Mr. C. was rich too, and he had the name of being the
meanest man in the community. At home he was kindvery kind-a good husband and indulgent father. He was
one of those poor rich men who are engaged in a lifelong
He attended
struggle to keep the wolf from the door.
the furnace, ran errands, and made all purchases for the
house. He owned an old horse which the 'community respected and pitied. It was said to be an heirloom, and that
man of tender heart kept him until he dropped dead. He
could drive a close bargain, and all the tradesmen sharpened
their wits when he entered, and sighed with relief when h ~
left. He was pleasant to meet, but folks somehow did n t
like to meet him.
When Mr. C. was under oath he swore that his belongings, real and personal, amounted to '6.480. The probate
record said in the same year that he left property to the
value of $341,000.
In the tide of newly interested people which swept
around the church at the height of .my word came Mr. D.
He was born in the community and baptized in the church,
but he came to it then, in his fifty-third year, a stranger.
He was an encyclopedia of lodge statistics, but densely
ignorant on general topics. He never read a good book in
his life. His questionable stories were windows through
which one might peep into the chamber of his imagery.
When he joined the church the older men, and among
them his father, looked skeptical. Before" taking stock"
they wanted to see some outward and visible sign of his inward and spiritual grace. I had no doubt of his sincerity.
He gave up attendance at the village poolroom, but he kept on going to, the little
stove-store. .1 advised him that if he must
cling to one of these places, it would profit
him to let the stove-store go. He explained
that the community knew the character of
the one he left. It was ignorant of the
other. He was mistaken. The community
did know.
Mr. D. was a great news-gatherer, and
if there was anything which they grew enthusiastic over, it was a budget just such as
Mr. D. was able to gather and deliver. In
business matters Mr. D. was the very soul
of honor. In politics he believed the end
justified the means. That meant all ends
and all means. I have heard him laugh
loudly over the purchase of voters to beat
an opponent. He joined the church, and
I awaited with interest the development of
his religious sense. He stood in the house
of God and told the people of his change of
heart.
Of quite a different type was Mr. E.
He was a man of very small stature- small,
beady. sparkling eyes that twinkled nervously every minute of his waking hours.
Mr. E. and Mr. D. were baptized together and lived as neighbors. but there was a social gulf
between them. Mr. E. was willing that Mr. D. should do the
shady work in polities~r religion either...for that matterbut a social guest at his table-never!
Mr. E. was well off in his wife's name, and had social aspirations which could hardly be realized in such a small
community. In sermons that pleased Mr. E., ideas did not
count. They must be delivered well; they must sound well.
He had no ethics; no religion. .. I have to laugh," he said
[Co,ul"dd
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THE COUNTRY
DOCTOR
.
ONE time there was a little boy

BY EUGENE. WOOD

that lived in town. It might
have been you; it might have
been me. I am not saying. And,
one time, when this little boy had just graduated
out of the First Reader, he got an invitation to
go out to his Uncle Doc's; it might have been
your Uncle Doc, or it might have been mine.
No matter. Uncle Doc's was a bully place to
go on a visit. He had a little boy just the age
of this one we're telling about; he had two girls
a little older; he had a big son who was learning how to shave without making the place
look like a slaughtu-house (the little boy thought
his cousin was just about all right), and he had
another daughter who was a big, big lady and
had a beau. So you can see it was n't a bit
lonesome out at Uncle Doc's.
Uncle Doc had a whole lot of cows, and whole,
whole lots of chickens. There were eggs till you
could n't rest (all of them "strictlies "), and
there was milk enough to swim a rowboat in.
They had a spring-house, which is a kind of a
little house that a spring runs through, and
there are stone troughs in it, and they set the
big, wide pans of milk there on the stone floor
with cool water running around them, and after
the milk had stood there awhile a kind of thick
yellow scum rises on it such as there is n't on
city milk, the cream there being made of tallow
beaten up and poured on the milk (at least it
smells and tastes like tallow). And, not far
away was a lake on which, in the winter tim~,
the ice formed in spite of everything you could
do, so that it had to be cur out and put in a
big house with sawdust. And when you have
such a lot of ice, and cream, and eggs, in selfdefense you have to do what Uncle Doc did,
buy an ice-cream frel'zer. And that was another
attraction.
But wait. Uncle Doc had a wife. Let's see,
now; what 'II we call her? How will Sarah do?
That's a kind of a nice, old-fashioned name.
Aunt a·rah. You remember her, don't you?
_he could cook pretty well. Yes, I recollect
your saying to me one time that if your Aunt

and bite his back for joy at getting such an invitation. The ride
out there, he and his 'cousin sitting on the little half-seat fastened to the dashboard, was a pleasure
in jts~lf. I don't suppose you've
thought of it in many's the long day,
but the road, after it passed between
the Twin Lakes, and turned the corner by McCracken's, went up
the biggest, highest, steepest
hill that almost ever was. It
was so steep the little boys
simply could not stick on the
narrow seat, but slid down into
the bottom of the carriage.
The way Uncle Doc wiggled
his feet when the little bovs
slid on them was just about
the funniest thing that ever
happened. The two little girls
and the two boys sung treble
big. bia boil"
(the .. air," you know) and
Aunt Sarah could sing alto,
and the young hero learning to shave could
make a. stagger at a tenor, and Uncle Doc sung
bass just like a sawmill, and when all got to
going together on the still country road, with
the jarring of the carriage imparting a vibrato to
the tones, it must have sounded fine. "Hail to
the Queen of the Silent Night," and" Sweeping
Through the Gates," and .. Little Brown Jug,"
and "Weary Pilgrim," and "Seeing Nellie HoO-ome," and-on, all the popular songs of the
day. They always hushed when they saw anybody coming along the road, but while the little
boy was sorry that the music stopped, he was in
some degree comforted by the thought of how a
little of the glory of Uncle Doc must certainly
shine upon him. I always think it is so sort of

Author of "Back Home," .. Folks Back Home," etc.

Illustrated by W. C. COOKE

I do believe you're hollow clear to your
toes."
It did look that way; it certainly did.
But you take a little town boy and let him
romp riotously over a whole
farm the whole enduring day
and it is impossible to fill him up.
Uncle Doc had three saddle I.
horse~, John, and Tib, and
Flora; he had a carriage and a
sulky; he had also farm-horses
and farm-wagons. And he had
pigs and sheep. More than
that, he had a ram, but not
the kind you're thinking of,
that got caught in the thicket
hard by Abraham's altar,
"It was a
when he was just about to
stick the butcher knife into
poor Isaac, like it tells about in the big Pictorial
Bible. This was a kind of iron thing with water
in it, and when it went .. Ck-ug! Ck-ug! Ck-ug!"
all day and all night, there was a constant stream
of water flowing from a bent pipe into a cistern
between the big house and the washhouse. But
the ram was like his race, an obstinate old thing.
Hold on, now. It was a hy-hy-hydraulic.
That's the word, hydraulic. It was a hydraulic
ram, and it was always getting out of kilter.
And that was another attraction, for a boy likes
to see the inside of things and what makes them
go. And it was interesting to see Uncle Doc
standing a-straddle of the little rill, now asking
for the monkey-wrench, and now for the screwdriver, while he fussed and fiddled with thater-er-with that confounded valve, his tongue
_ "-- _
_
stuck out the while at one corner of his mouth,
or else his lips puckered into a windy whistle of:
~'
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.. A-a charge to-o keep I-I have," to the tune of
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"Kentucky," a nice old
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Sarah had no better claim to heaven than her
chickcn potpie. she'd have a robe and a crown
with anv of them, Well. if it was n't vou, it
\Va.; somcbodv dse that had sat down 'to her
table and renJered thanks for that expression of
her bounty and goodness. And that was another
attraction, appreciated now. and apparent Iv then.
insomllch that she was moved to sa\' to the little
boy that visited at her house: .. My souls alive!

I -

meet, as country people do, but
their greetil~gs to Uncle Doc were
l
more than the kindly" How-dedo ?" to most persons, They
stopped and visited with him,
wi th now and again a gruff: "Whoa, ellie!
Whoa. there! Aw, stand still. you fool
you I " to the impatient beast. When they
finally drove past, they "hollered" back
.. Evidently Uncle Doc W85 a mighty man ..
some pleasantry. The men in the fiel
waved their hands, tne wome.n cam ourto
adapted to work of a tinkering nature. The the front fence, and the little children walking
little boy took notice, though, that whenever one along the road grinned shyly at the doctor, and
of the little girls came after him. or Aunt Sarah stepped backward for a long time to watch his
squalled down the hill: "Paw! You're wanted!" carriage out of sight. Evidently Uncle Doc was
Uncle Doc was glad to drop the job. Every man a mighty man in those parts.
He was certainly a prime favorite with the
to his trade. Uncle Doc was amazingly fond of
seeing machin<:ry work right. but, first and fore- children, in spite of the fact that he gave them
nastv medicine and sometimes hurt them so' the
most, he was a doctor,
I have n't even begun to number all the blood came. He could tell bear stories that
attractions at Uncle Doc's, but you can under- would make your eyes goggle clear out upon
stand how the little boy was ready to jump up your cheeks, and even when he hurt you he did
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It. 1
it in such a

way you did n't know whether
cry, and
the matter
at once.
recall a
that had a
boil. •t was a
the next size smaller
than a
• don't mean a "washbasinnnnn,"
mean a
Where do
j>
Western
?) And
think
that
ache and burn! Gee-munnee! So Uncle Doc examined it and clucked:
"Ts! Ts!" and then he
to look out
of the window and
Old man Lyl>rarld's
and when the
Uncle Doc
But it was
over in a
Doc had coaxed
a
so far as the
consent is concerned.
And sometimes little folks that did n't feel
would be cross and
and when
'd say: "
let me see
..
would n't.
bitter
followed peeps at <uU,KU"",
refused to be a
to
No use for him to
no use to threaten to
cut their ears off if
did n't behave themselves.
Doc was a
one to threaten
mutilation. • suppose that was because he was

And
and squ,are-ml:>ulhed
a
he
in his
cut their .. rr'1_n,"'"
Threats were not
tn",,,,..,,,,, that would not
emlplo'fed in
Uncle Doc had a
venture out of
device that
and if he
it would have
could have
made him a rich man. But doctors are not
allowed to
for their own
their schemes
Doctors are the
prilmitive socialits stubborn
show its
Uncle
or molasses on the
out
you
and there you
were.
It was a
shortened any
the carrialse
the two
of

was nailed a
that
on it.
said Uncle Doc's name and two
rC()ndutl~d

on

pall~ .S'.i'/J

...

way
blouse as he
to take breath.
disthe mid-watch more than any
other detail of his naval
exc.epting the separation it entailed from Frances
children.
The messenger, too, had
awakened him on
time.

the line and won the
I t had been an odd cOl1nbilnati'on.
six feet in his
mtlsclular, fond of
on the scrub team
his first year, the best swimmer in his class, the
crack swordsman of the
all his four
years
the
of the
combination-a
" very
with a
his eyes and a slow,
way of
had nicknamed him
when a
of

". am

" he
almost
he reached
Whitton, who had lhe deck.
Whitton
the orders and turned
as
" That
has n't returned as
out over the waters
he said
toward
and indistinct
in the distance.
.. Has
sea, too.
Who's aboard
Reeves. The
sent him
ashore
or other.
's
minutes overdue now. Can't understand
but I
it's all
Here's where
turn
So
recl~dlrlg footsleps and lookout toward Cavite. He frowned.
Reeves!" He smiled a little
as the words came back to him. 'He
to remember how
it had been ..
Frances had come
.. for
into his life. Had n't he and
Reeves
.. Frenched "
at the
and
roomed
and cheered
each other
for"
.. with
tied
in towels soaked in cold water, " to
ideas from
the books up !..
who was it that
. made that run
game
there in those
?
grilnding, beautiful
The navy side
risen en masse,
the
had stood up too,
bf(:athle~ss,
to see
make the
The hot breath of
runner was on his
were swimming
power
before his strained
had
motion
when
in the crowd of ""''-'''<;U,
sOl1nethinlg in it, the
him to new effort. He had

I

THOMAS SPEED MOSBY
is no failure. Life itself' 5 a song
Of victory 0' er death. and
long
Have told the
old of
wrought
Un'ending. from
once
for naught.
The
's over;
defeated now,
In
time the
world shall bow
throne of
that's builded high
Before
Above the dust of those whose ashes lie
All heedless of the
won
When death
sun.
There is no failure. If we could but see
the battle line; if we could be
battle-smoke does ne' er becloud the
Then we should know that where these pr()strate lie
Accoutered in habiliments of deatb.
Sweet Freedom's radiant form has drawn new
breathThe breath of life which
.::ihalt
anew above the
And
new life and hope to
that beat
Like
that never sound retreat.

•

There is no failure. God's immortal plan
Accounts no loss a lesson learned for man.
Defeat is oft the discipline we need
To save us from the wrong, or
heed
To errors which would else more
costA lesson learned is ne' er a battle lost.
Whene'er the cause is right. be not afraid:
Defeat is then but
And e' en the greatest
the world
Are often won when battle-flags are furled.

him on a chair and
COInlllal1lded him to recite an im" The
the

the
for
anxious and alert on his mid-watch.
than the
to think of other
and the
sea
and he
up
Yokohama
The tho'ugllt
of her
the letters
had gotten that
warm in his breast
first of all now,
then-Reeves. Reeves had "
m",.r,j",i! " too, and he had sometimes
wondered ;f Reeves had ever felt the
It was as if, when Reeves had
the
he was to
to
he was
his
forever in
Ha:re:r:ave's life.
both been fond
at the
of
when her father was on
Acadl:m:v; but somehow
to
after a
and
had
and
calls
" because
for a month before the
him out of the hole. It
Frances for him and he for
had
Frances. He did n't believe
was
ever had a real affair in his life.
too
with
and gun-mounts
and new
and
the other
that
when he and Frances were
sometimes wondered how
bore the
The same round
for her, with the two children-the
mendlingof Tom's
rents; the com; the
of
soothirig of the
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standing; the same faces at the long messtable day after day; the long period of lying
at anchor in the bay- varied only by infrequent maneuvers-for him, when they were
apart. Yet Frances had said he was her life
and he knew that she was right. He felt so
rich in her that he barely missed the outside
riches of the world, except what he was denied
from buying her, and because there was so very
little to keep her from privation if his life should
end before hers should.
It was on his watches,
somehow, that his
thoughts went out most
to her; and, in a certain
s h a mefaced way, as
though he feared they
might tell the other men,
he used to whisper to the
stars of her. It had been
so from the beginningit was to be so until the
end, he said.

*

*

*

*

*

Two bells rang out,
distinct and clear.
Roused from his
thoughts, he peered anxiously over the water.
There it W(J.S at lastthe boat - plowing
through the sea. The
canopy was down, but as
the boat came alongside
he could see Coxswain
O'Malley's face through
the round opening in the
front.
Hargrave went to the
gangway, something filling up his throat. They had gotten back,
but he wanted to be sure of a good lan.ding,
a difficult thing in this sea, in spite of. O'Malley's sure hand. Three times she came up to
the gangway, and it seemed as though the ,wind
and sea were bent on dashing her' to pieces
against the ship's side. Three times she rose;
three times Reeves, waiting for a charice to leap,
was forced to wait; three times she was swept
away; and when she approached again Reeves
leaped, a'nd, leaping, slipped and fell short.
Hargrave, watching, saw it all; and in the
breathless moment before Reeves' face showed
above the water he lived what to him seemed
long years. When it appeared he found he had
given the alarm; that half a dozen hands were
outstretched to save; that he was at the foot of the
gangway, and that his shoes and blouse were off.
The crew saw him coming; knew the danger
of the heavy sea; knew him' for a powerful
swimmer·-for Reeves' best friend-and hesitated. Somewhere' in those depths beneath
them was a human soul struggling for breath;
fighting against the elements that were forcing
him beneath the great ship's bulk, that he might
not rise again; and, almost on a level with the
sea, was standing Hargrave, ready to go down
and search the depths for him.
The men would talk and talk about it afterwards: the tossing launch; the suppressed excitement on the ship; the gangway light on the
space of wa ter where Reeves had gone down
the second time; Hargrave, half crouched forward, alert, wild eyes straining toward the space
where Reeves had sunk, every muscle tense like
a runner ready for a race; and then Reeves'
hand flashing for a moment above the sea-his
class ring standing out, distinct and clear; a
hardly articulate cry from Hargrave as he
pointed to it and then staggered back against
the gangway, shal;ing as with palsy.
II.

blindly up the gangway and
stood to one side, still without his shoes
and blouse, as the men bore their heavy, dripHE STAGGERED

ping burden past him, followed by O'Malley strength slowly came back to him, the empty
dripping too. He hardly noticed anything else glass between his shaking fingers, and then
but that heavy burden and O'Malley, and the he raised his eyes mechanically and they rested
one scornful glance 0' Malley had given him as on Frances' piCture-the one decoration of his
room, excepting only a few books and a snaphe passed.
It had been O'Malley who had gone down shot of Reeves. It was a wonderful picture of
a wonderful face, and behind her, looking over
into the depths.
Mechanically he put on his shoes and blouse, her shoulders, were the babies. He rose sudhis hands fumbling at their task. He could denly and closed the door quietly. Then he
hear the voices below-the voice of the captain went back and flung himself face down on his
and of Smith, the executive, and it seemed to bunk.
him as though he heard all the voices of all
He was aroused by the hurrying of footsteps
the men aboard-excepting Reeves'. And in the. passage. He listened and recognized the
all the voices were as 0' Malley's eyes-full of voice of Tyler, the fleet surgeon. So they had
scornful wonder.
signaled to the flag-ship for more aid. He
He turned to the midshipman of the watch, waited until the voices and the footsteps had
who was standing near and trying not to re- ceased in the direction of the sick-bay. It was
gard him curiously.
three by his watch. His brain told him it was
"Mr. Rand, I will turn a thousand years since he had thrown himself
over the deck to you; I am down. He went forward and made inquiries
going below,~' he said, and for O'Malley. The messenger told him briefly
his voice sounded strange that O'Malley was resting all right, and his eyes
to his' own ears.
looked at him like the eyes of O'Malley and the
He never knew what surgeon. He could not return on deck-just
Rand answered, nor how he yet-to face the officer he had left there; nor
got below. He crept noise~ , to the ward-room, where the rest were waiting
lessly, almost like a thief, their'turn; nor stay here in his own room to
to the turn in the passage , see the smile on Frances' pictured eyes.
that led to the sick-bay.
He went down the passage to the sick-bay
The passage was again, and again paused at the door; and,
deserted now, but unnoticed this time as at the last, he watched
he could hear the the new relay of officers working over the still
sur g eon's voice form on the bunk. There was no change in the
talking to his steward and ashen hue of the face, but he noticed the hair
apprentice, and to the pay- seemed a little dryer. This time the surgeon's
master, who were all with voice was lower and graver than before.
him, working over Reeves.
" It's been hours now.
There is n't the
HARGRAVE
"O'Malley got his body, slightest change-nor hope."
all right "(it was the docThen it was that the scene changed for Hartor's voice), "but it looks as though the life was grave and he felt the breath of the. runner on
left down under the water. Still, we'll keep her his neck again, and a dimness of vision, lighted
going. Steady now there, Robbins! One, two, :-onIY,by Reeves' face, before his eyes. For
three-one, two, three."
I
Reeves he had won then-for Reeves, for him. Ifseemed to Hargrave as though he mus.t cry self, for' Frances, he must win now.
out if they kept up that measured ,time longer:
He strode into the room, all the indecision,
He dragged himself to the door and 'stOOd look- all the fear gone.
ingin, partly concealed by it. Twice he tried
.. I learned a trick in Samoa once," he said;
to speak, his eyes fixed on that still form on the
.. like this--see-." He pushed
bed, with its ashen face.
them all aside. .. It's a last re.. Can I be of any help?"
sort, but Holliday here can help
The four workers turned and s:tared at him,
me, and you too, doctor,
not recognizing the vok~.
if you will."
There was a long silence.
He had them all with
Then' 'the doctor spoke
him now, ashe had had
curtly:
'
that vast throng watch, .. Nothing, • believe:'. 've
ing on the football field
sent all the crowd out.
years back. They moved
They are to take turns at
aside and obeyed
this-if there's any use."
him mechanically.
And he went back to his
The long minut~
task.
passed. They
Hargrave steadied himworked, possessed
self against the jamb of
with a new vigor
the door. The doctor's eyes
and a new faith.
resembled O'Malley's, someThe chime of the
how. How warm the room
bells on deck rang
was, in spite of the open
out. Still the ashen
ports and the electric ventiface gave no sign
lators! Why did n't some
of change.
one take off Pokey's class
Holliday's exREEVE.S
ring? It looked as if it
hausted arms fell
must hurt when thev
to his sides.
.. Can't do any
grabbed his hands so and raised his arms up
and down-down and up!
more," he said
.. Sorry there, Hargrave," said the doctor in a
briefly, and stagbusiness-like voiCe, .. but we need all the air we
gered to a camp-stool. One
can get. There're plenty here now."
by one they fell off. One by
Hargrave moistened his dry lips. He was
one Hargrave sent them for
conscious of a bottle of liquor standing on a fresh men from the ward-room. Silently the
table near the surgeon's hand. If they would surgeon sat by, physically too exhausted to do
only let him get to it now. •t recalled somehow more, yet unable to leave.
the' little cupboard over the washstand in
.. It's no good, Hargrave," he said once.
Pokey's room, and other familiar sights and .. Tyler was over here for an hour. He says he
died before O'Malley got him."
sounds of Academy days.
He got back to his room and sat down
.. It's a lie," said Hargrave, slowly, with a terrion the edge of the bunk and poured himself out ble distinctness in his voice, and the men looked
a drink. He sat there while the color and the at each other an
k their h ds.
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"The whole thing has made Hargrave a bit
nutty," they said afterwards in the ward-room.
He wore them out, one by one, with that
terrible strength of his that had been the
Academy's pride, and he worked on alone-and
they waited.
Once the captain came and looked in .on him,
but Hargrave neither heard him come nor go.
The officers rose as the captain crossed the
ward-room, their faces haggard with the strain
of the long night behind.
"Let him alone, gentleman," said the
captain, " stranger things have happened."
111.

IT

a slow creeping back for Reeves-a
faint-drawn breath at first, that even Hargrave, alone in that
quiet room with him,
did not hear, and then
a faint sigh, as though
life had sent a whisper
through the depth and
breath of space.
Hargrave left him to
the surgeon before full
consciousness returned,
and, when one of the
mess would have followed him, Hargrave
quietly shook his head
and went into his own
room and locked the
door. He did not answer, although he was
awake when the doctor,
a little shamefaced,
knocked gently to see
if he needed any care.
Hargrave heard him
pause and try the lock
and then move away,
telling Smith to pass
the word that Hargrave was asleep.
He was on deck for
quarters, very silent,
very white, and he reported his. division;
and then requested to
be excused from duty
for twelve hours, which
he spent in his room.
When he came out
among them again a
. strange reticence fell
on him and them. There
was something-for
him the remembrance
of that scene on the
gangway that he could
not forget-for them,
the remembrance of tile scorn in which they held
him for it, tempered by the long night of superhuman effort that had followed. Reeves might
have bridged things over, but Reeves was ill in
his bunk for over a fortnight. Hargrave inquired at his door each day, but when Reeves
would urge him to remain, there was always some
excuse of duty. Reeves had time to think things
out in between the long intervals when the fellows came and went. Little by little he pieced
the broken bits of the story together-both sides
of which the mess had told him-but if he discovered anything about. it, he never told the
others; although they waited for him to do so.
It was the chief topic among them in the wardroom when Hargrave was not there, which he
seldom was, except for hastily eaten meals.
Once or twice he had entered unexpectedly and
there had been an awkward pause, as though he
had interrupted them in something they did not
wish him to hear.
Even the crew' discussed it, in those long,
hot Cavite days, far from excitement of any
kind, with little" liberty" and infrequent mails.
" If he had n't made all that fuss in taking off
WAS

his togs and then got cold feet," said O'Malley,
with infinite scorn, to the paymaster's yeoman.
"If he only had n't started and then backed
down," said Holliday, frowning a little as he
talked it over by Reeves' bunk. .. Somehow
that's the one thing none of us can forget."
On Reeves' first day up he paused at Hargrave's door, waiting for an invitation to enter.
Hargrave looked up from the letter he was
writing home, and Reeves noticed with a shock
how thin.his face looked, how lean his big hands;
but Hargrave did not ask him to come in.
Reeves pushed past him unceremoniously and
sat down on the bunk, his long legs hanging
over the edge, his body bent forward, his hands
clasped in front of him thoughtfully. Then he
lighted a cigarette.

.. Reefta' hand llaahing for a momeDl abo"e the lea"

.. Go right on," he said, .. don't let me disturb
you;" and he looked indifferently around the
room for some distraction.
.. Thanks, I won't," said Hargrave with a
short laugh, and continued writing.
Reeves watched him in silence and wondered
how it would feel to be writing to the woman
one loved. He did not mean to watch Hargrave's face as he did-indeed, he was hardly
conscious of doing so-but it impressed itself on
his mind strangely. All the weariness fell away
from it, all the lines of the years, all the tension
of the strain of the fortnight past, and the color
came back to the wan face again, brought there
by the warm blood that crept over his face as
he wrote and wrote.
Reeves watched him
fascinated. After all, Hargrave was different.
He lived in a world apart from the rest of them,
and had a refuge to which he could retire when
the crush of life was too hard. Once, unconscious of Reeves' presence, he glanced up at the
picture overhead and paused for a moment, pen
in hand, and a slow smile crept up into his eyes

-the slow smile Reeves had seen first when
they had' met the girl, who afterwards became
Qis wife, at that hop, 'way back there in the
Academy days.
He began to piece all the years together and
to fit in the events of the last two weeks so as
to make a perfect mosaic of Hargrave's life.
The other men were doubting, but somehow he,
Pokey, wanted to prove it without a flawsomething worthy of that woman's face looking
down on them.
Time passed, and Reeves continued to 'watch
Hargrave's face. The freshly lighted cigarette
went out between his fingers, but he did not
notice it. By and by Hargrave began to piek
up the closely written sheets, and to put them
carefully together and fold them in the
big, official envelope.
Reeves watched him
as he stamped the
bulky Jetter and sealed
it with extreme care.
The, color had left his
face now, but something remained there
"like the glow from a
red sunset on a rugged
boulder," Reeves told
himself, lapsing into the
poetic, a way. he had
sometimes.
There were steps in
the passage and loud
laughter, and then half
a dozen of the mess,
returning from shore,
came by on their way
to their rooms. Thev
were arrested at seeing
the door open and the
curtain flung hospitably wid~ at Hargrave's
door. It was an unusual sight of late.
They hesitated, and
then, on seeing Reeves
up and out for the
first time, pressed
nearer.
.. Why, hello, there!
When did you get off
. the list? Glad to see
you up!' In with Hargrave, of course! "
Hargrave rose. His
great form towered
above them; his gaunt
face was in strong contrast to their healthy,
sunburned ones, but
something that had
come to i t - that
strange softness while he was writing-had not
quite faded. His voice was even.
"It's great, is n't it! Won't you all come in,
and we'll celebrate?"
The men, moved by a common impulse and
some compelling force in Reeves' eyes, crowded
into the small space.
Hargrave unlocked his cupboard, produced a
tin shaker, and rang for ice. The men were
dimly conscious that he avoided them no longer,
and no longer asked for their approval or disapproval of his actions. The strength of that
long outpouring (until to-day suppressed even
from Frances) was upon him. Henceforth he
would stand no longer at the bar of their judgment.
He listened to a new story of Holliday's as
they waited for the ice, but spoke little. The
men watched him curiously. Reeves counted
heads-the surgeon's, Holliday's, yes, all the
mess that had been most cruel in its judgment.
Could he count on Hargrave? Would Hargrave rise to the test? Could he, Reeves, make
him clear himself before the mess-something
[Co
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MR. STEUER stood in front of his grocery store
and called out into a street apparently
empty of boys:
.. I see you veil! Clear out of dat, or I catch
you und lick you goot ! "
He turned back into the store and resumed
an interrupted conversation' with a customer.
.. Oer kids comes up from der side streets und
svipes off me vat dey can. Dey svipes parrels
for to make ponfires mit; potatoes, maybe, for
t'rowin'; und abbles-ves; und ven I see dem
doing it, maybe I ru~ oudt, maybe Anton he
run oudt, und ven ve catch some one, ve hammer him goot. Oat's all right,
aind't it? It dond't make no difference if it aind't Jer von dat's
heen svipin' to-day; maybe he's
been svipin' some other time; maybe
he's goin' to be a-svipin' somethin'
soon. It dond't do him no harm
to get hammered-it does him goot !
It makes him think. Dere is only
von vay to make a poy think, und
dat's by hammerin' him goot on his
hritches. Mein Gott !" he went on
reminiscently, .. I vould n't haf no
brains to· day if I had n't been
hammered g~t vere I sit down.
Oer natural poy," went on Mr.
Steuer, .. is full of goot-for-nodings;
und d~r~ aind't b:;:en no vay found, und
dere nefer viII be no vay found, but dot
to drive oudt der goot-for-nodings und
to drive in der goot-for-somedings."
Mr. Steuer and his customer resumed
a discussion of local politics. Steuer's
grocery store was the scene of much
politi.:al tall<, for Steuer was by way of
being quite a politician. He had early
realized the necessity of affiliation with
the powers that be. It had been" influence" indeed, as dispensed by Mr. Louis
Mosenberg, that had accounted for the
increase in Mr. Steuer's business. He
stood in with Mosenberg, and Mosenberg stood in with him. Janitors in
several apartment houses in the neighborhood
belonging to Mr. Mosenberg had, mysterious
ways of wafting trade toward Mr. Steuer, and
~\r. Steuer returned benefit for benefit. He and
.\\osenberg bossed the precinct.
He was interrupted by the arrival of a customer. She was a very small one indeed, and
her face looked out white under her shawl. Mr.
Steurer looked down on her kind Iv.
.. Vat 'can I do for YOU, Miss' Malone?" he
inquired politely. .. Ve' haf some fine Malaccas,
und some fine, juicy fegetables."

.. Not to-day, thank you," she broke in with
decision. .. I 'II look at them jellies, though.
She appeared to be lost in thought. "I think I
won't want any."
She strutted through the store with an air of
seeking something to tempt a worn-out fancy.
Then at last she said: .. No, I don't see nothin'
I care for. I 'II just take five cents' worth of
sugar, a three-cent loaf. an' five cents' of tea,"
She gave out her order with the air of ordering
half the store.
.. All right, ma'am. Do up the young lady's
things, Anton; put in some of dem fancy crackers

with thanks-lofty
thanks. The sample pickle was the
last scene in the little comedy that she
and Mr. Steuer were
wont to play together-whenever time
allowed her. She
loved par a din g
through the big grocery store with what
she fancied was the
airof adistinguished
young lady. For a
moment poverty
vanished; she was
rich. She declined
jellies and sniffed
at the quality of
fruits. She even carried the game far
enough to deliver
her tiny order with
a lofty air.
Mr. Steuer saw
her to the door with
a flo uri s h. and
watched her across
the street, b.eneficence written large on his
broad German countenance. He liked children.
I have purposely shown Mr. Steuer in an
engaging light, so that you might avoid the
mistake concerning him into which Mrs. Mayberry fell. I wish, however, before going on to
the next scene, to have it understood that Mr.
'Steuer was no Jekyll and Hyde character. There
was nothing complex about him. He liked
children-good children, children who had been
brought up as he had in the vaterland, where
the young walked decorously to and from school;
where stealing fruit and overturning crates out-
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.. , Did he hUlt you badly, you
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for a sambl~, und an oranche," .~lr. Steuer commanded. .. Von't you try a pickle, ma'am, for
a samble?"
He fished six cubic inches of salt pickle from
The little girl took it
a large glass jar.

pool'

little boy)'"

side a respectable, newly enlarged grocery store
were unknown. As far as might be, he intended
to maintain order-order that in the land of his
birth was maintained by a paternal government.
As he watched the little 'girl make her way
aaoss the street, he saw things going on at the
side of his store which displeased him. H~ mo-
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suspected from nh ,,5\lal leisurely movements, and rushed d()~(\ the street after some
small boys, disappeaT\ng with pilfered apples.
It was not for nothing that Mr. Steuer was a
member of the Turnverein. It was a fine
race; people turned to watch the grocer eating up the distance between him and th~
hindmost boy, whom he caught by the coatcollar, and whom, with a practised hand, he
twisted around, taking his head and shoulders between his legs, thus leaving the most
vulnerable part of the culprit in easy reach.
Systematically, Mr. Steuer 'applied a spanking. He applied it with calmness, with good
will. The child squirmed and screamed. Mr.
Steuer spanked on. A large policeman on
the corner watched him, grinning. Then Mr.
Steuer held the child out at arm's length.
.. You sdeal mine abbles again," he said.. yes? You knock ofer mine crates-huh ~
Negst time, ven I catch you, I sbank younot mit mine handt, but mit a shingle-see?
Next time I catch any of you," he said to
the world at large, deeming it probable thai
some of the foe were lurking in the areaways, "next time I catch any of you, I lick
you till der skin flies. I lick you till you dond't
sit down to eat for tree days! "
Conscious of having performed a "good deed
in the interests of order and justice, he walked
back toward his store, not noticing an angry
woman who was puffing up behind him. She
stopped before the officer standing on the
corner.
.. You saw that, officer-you saw that?"
she sputtered.
.. Yes, ma'am, I seerr it," the officer admitted.
.. You saw it, and did n't do anything?" she
demanded.
The officer, a large Irishman, grinned. He
had taken in the situation.
.. The other side of that street ain't my
beat," he explained. " My beat ends right here
where I stand."
"And you mean to say," the fiery little lady
asked, "that you can't stop an outrage across
the street-that if you saw a man murdering a
child on the opposite corner you could n't cross
the street to stop
it? "
.. No, ma'am, I
can't go off my
beat," he assured
her politely.
.. Well, I can do
something," she
proclaimed confidently, "and I
wi I I! I did n't
believe the things
one reads in the
papers about the
police force were
true. I would n't
h a v e believed,"
she flamed, "that
an officer of the
law could stand by
and watch a great,
grown man beat a
helpless little child
mercilessly. "
The officer was
one for whom feminine vituperation
had never lost its
poignancy; he saw
Duty beckoning
him along his beat.
The self-appointed protector
of the down-trodden heard sob s.
Turning, she beheld a little boy,
with one hand rubbing his breeches.
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.. Syttematically, Mr. Steuer applied a .puking"

.. Did he hurt you badly, you poor little boy?"
she inquired.
.. I 'II kill 'im!" he sputtered. "I was n't
doin' nothin'-he run out an' grabbed me, an'
I'll kill 'im!"
"Tell me how it happened, dear," Mrs. Mayberry urged.
For answer, she got only more sobs and
threats against Mr. Steuer's life and property.
.. Well, don't tell me anything about it if you
don't want to," she soothed him. "But if ever
such a thing happens again to you, or to any of
your little friends, you come straight to me, my
dear."
She opened her purse and drew from it a card,
and also saw that she had nothing smaller than
a quarter, which she gave to the crying little
boy. Others of the gang had approached, and
Mrs. Mayberry found herself the center of a
circle.
.. Does Mr. Steuer often do things like that?"
she asked.

The boys" were on." They knew their
Lady Bountiful.
.. Yes 'm," they replied, .. Steuer, he licks
de fellers every chanst he gots. He don't
like no boys playin' near him, Steuer don't."
.. Well," Mrs. Mayberry said, "there's an
end of all that. I shall make Mr. Steuer
promise that he'll never lift a hand against
a boy again. You can play in the streets all
you want-it's not Mr. Steuer's business.
You come right to me now, boys, if he interferes with you again."
.. You can't stop him," said a doubting
Thomas.
.. Oh, yes, I can," responded Mrs. Mayberry. "I have ways to stop Mr. Steuer."
She went away, leaving a large sense behind her of having som~ mysterious grasp
upon Steuer.
Sympathy had not cooled Mrs. Mayberry's
anger. She stalked onward to Mr. St~uer's
grocery store. He greeted her cheerfully.
"Goot morning, Mis' Mayberry.
Goot
morning; und vat can I do for you dis morning? Ve haf some sbecial fine Malaccas-"
He stopped, for the stern person he saw
before him, the aigrettes on her bonnet a-quiver
with indignation, was not the pleasant customer
whom he knew.
" I saw what happened just now, Mr. Steuer,"
she replied coldly.
Mr. Steuer sighed. .. Oh, dem kids is fierce
around here, Mis' Mayberry! But," he went on,
a confident smile growing slowly on his broad
face, .. I sbank him goot, und next time I catch
him I spank him better!"
He was as confiding as a child, sure of sympathy for his virtuous act.
Mrs. Mayberry froze still further.
"So that was it ! " she said. "You beat that
poor little boy because he took a miserable
apple! Well, Mr. Steuer, let me tell you this:
that is the way custom is lost! "
Mrs. Mayberry was no one's fool; she kn,w
how to strike at a vulnerable spot.
Blank astonishment had taken the place of
the smile on Mr. Steuer's countenance.
[Cunclud~d un
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TtIL SOCIALIST
BUGABOO
By WILLIAM MAILLY
Illustrated by If. L. DLY

Morris Hillquit.
. New York's bestknown socialist, took part
in a discussion on his favorite topic before a club
of wealthy capitalists, a
leading official of the city police d~partment
listened intently behind a curtain, evidently
expecting the socialist to say something that
would warrant his arrest for sedition or incendiarism.
A week later, when Mr. Hillquit
addressed the unemploYl'd workers and" downand-outers" at the Bowery Mission, a stenographer from the police department took down a
verbatim report of his speech.
When another New Yorker, who has been
editor of a socialist weekly for years, was chosen
for jury duty on a case involving two corporations, he was objected to by the counsel for def~nse because he was a socialist, and he was
accordingly dismissed.
A correspondent of national reputation for a
Chicago paper reports from New York that
.. the socialists of this city, and the anarchists,
who are trying to practise what the socialists
preach, are causing a great deal of anxiety";
and he suggests legal
measures to restrain
agitation, for the benefit of the public at
large.
A prominent rabbi
in Chicago declared in
a public address that
Rose Pastor Stokes. the
girl cigarmaker who
married J. G. Phelps
Stokes, of the wealthy
Stokes family, should
have been put behil)d
prison-bars because she
asserted in a socialist
meeting that while she
loved the Stars and
Stripes she loved the
red flag more.
In a discussion at a
woman's club in New
York, an anti-suffragist
argued against womanSUffrage because it
tended to socialism,
.. which is a g r a v e
Janger to the republic."
An indoor meeting
arranged by socialists
in Philadelphia was
prevented by the police.
.. Where tramps are so
the men who were ex-

.. 0 spook ever terror·
ized a shivering small boy
into burying his bead uDder
the blankels more effectively
than the socialist spook bas tu·
rorized lhe citizen inlo retiring UD~
cler the blanket oC COD~rvalism:·

WHEN

peeted to
address the
England. Germany, France, and other civilized countries. socialassem blage were arism is to-day a factor in government. The membership of the
Socialist Party in the United States has quadrupled since 1904.
rested, and the audience
Apparently we shall soon have to reckon with socialism...nd we had
dispersed with the aid of clubs, all
better begin by finding out just what it is and what it is not. The
without provocation of any kind.
newspapers of the country are, most of them, busily confusing our
A prominent visiting Catholic
minds on the subject. The man in the street vaguely associates it
divine said in an interview that
with long hair and nitro-glycerine. We have asked Mr. Mailly to
.. socialism is one of the chief evils
explain the thing as he sees it, because he managed the Socialist
threatening the United States, and
Campaign of 1904, and he ought to know.
a socialist government would go
to pieces in six months and bring
about universal chaos."
The mayor of the American metropolis, in an from religion and causing decreased church
address at Cornell University, arraigned social- attendance; socialism makes men desert their
ism as .. destructive of the marriage tie, the wives and children; an increase in the army is
needed to meet socialism-and so on, ad libitum.
family, personal initiative, and private propAll of which indicates that the Socialist Bugerty:' and called it .. the greatest menace of
aboo is abroad in the land and seeking whom it
the age."
President Roosevelt proposed legislation in- may devour. The surest and quickest way to
tended to ward off socialism, and in a public achieve press notoriety is to attack socialism,
message denounced those who preach .. class whether he who attacks be politician. clergyconsciousness "-and is himself de- man, labor leader, or what not.
Bugaboos have always played an important
nounced. by those who oppose certain legislation suggested by him, as r61e in history, although their own history has
a socialist and as one who stirs up never been written. Since the time when the
aboriginal created an image of dread and horror
class hatred.
A bomb exploded at a meeting of which embodied his own fears of the unknown,
unemployed, called under the aus- mankind has been haunted by bugaboos. The
pices of socialists, and instantly the human mind has always fashioned from its sursuspect was labeled a socialist, while roundings a bugaboo, hewn out of its own cona leading newspaper declared ception of future dangers. Progress has always
that "there is no place for had to battle with the dread of the unseen. The
socialist; and their teachings bugaboo has been the ally of reaction of all ages.
in this republic:' and .. not
Socrates drank the hemlock, Christ was crucione of them has a word to fied, Bruno was burned at the stake, Columbus
say which any human being was ridiculed and persecuted. James Hargreaves
is I he better for hearing; not had his revolutionary spinning-jenny smashed
one of them has any by his neighbors in 1767. Lovejoy was mobbed
message to deliver and killed at Alton. All of these were sacrificial
that is not charged offerings to the bugaboo of their respective times.
with evil and with
The Socialist Bugaboo is a thing of many
menace."
shapes. Its creators have endowed it with
Socialism is foreign every attribute of every spook that ever frightand un - American; ened mankind into blind antagonism to the
socialism is responsi- truth. And no spook ever terrorized a shivering
ble for the increase small boy into burying his head under the
in divorces; socialism blankets more effectively than the socialist
causes .. race sui- spook terrorizes the ordinary citizen into retircide "; socialism in- ing under the blanket of age-long conservatism,
spires strikes and there to invite race suffocation and retrogresbloodshed and mur- . sion. No advance was ever made by mankind
der conspiracies; soci- without the fear of destruction being evoked.
seducing
alism is
For instance, when the socialists are charged
common they are a jest"
working men away with pursuing an agitation that would destroy
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every institution, 'numa1\ <le() 1 lVme, that man
holds sacred, how man)' r u~. e know that the
proposal to estab\isn hee ~ he schools in this
country first met with the same sort of reception? And yet that is a. fact. The publicschool system came into eXIstence through the
agitation of a group of weavers, tailors, and
mechanics in Philadelphia, New York, and
Boston. These working men organized a party
in 1829 with "free public schools, where the
children of rich and poor alike can attend on an
equal footing," as its chief demand. A public
meeting called to discuss this proposition in
Philadelphia at the old city hall was broken up
by the police and the speaker arrested and
taken to jail. And the New York Evening Post
of that day called on .. the bankers, the preachers, the merchants, and other respectable members of society," to organize to put down" this
pernicious agitation which threatens to undermine the very foundations of society." That
must sound very familiar to readers of certain
metropolitan newspapers which habitually thrust
forward the Socialist Bugaboo.
Also, when the authorities are called upon to
suppress socialist agitation and either imprison
or deport the agitators, it should be remembered
that William Penn, apostle of non-resistance
and good will toward all men, was once tried
for" preaching and speaking." The jury three
times refused to find the Quaker guilty, thus
disobeying the instructions of the court, and
upon returning a verdict' of .. not guilty" the
fourth time, the jurors were adjudged in contempt. It is not inconceivable that a jury
might be found in this day, that would act
similarly in a trial against a socialist agitator,
nor that a judge would be as narrow-minded
and arbitrary as the Pennsylvania judge whose
name is lon~ forgotten, while Penn's is glorified.
History has an uncomfortable habit of producing coincidences. When editorial writers on
the daily press emit fulminations, and public
speakers throw verbal bricks, at the socialist
agitators, they differ little in their methods of
attack from the antirevolutionists and the antiabolitionists that preceded them. Samuel Adams
in his day was the" Great Incendiary," John
Adams a" reckless political adventurer," Thomas
Paine a "child of the devil," the American Congress a gathering of "obscure, pettifogging
attorneys, bankrupt shopkeepers, outlawed
sm~gglers, etc.; and its supporters the" refuse
and dregs of mankind; their generals men of
rank and honor nearly on a par with those of
the Congress."
And those who now predict
that socialism would mean slavery and the
abolition of religion had their prototypes in

those who predicted that the war for independ- ing similarity between the abolition bugaboo of
ence would result in a .. despotism that will the fifty's and the Socialist Bugaboo of to-day.
know no limit and no pity." The people were told
Stripped of its modern trimmings, the Socialist
that the alliance of France with the "rebels" Bugaboo is the same old scarecrow. Wendell
meant that" an absolute dominion over you will Phillips, William Lloyd Garrison, Charles Sumbe set up by your late protectors; an American ner, and others were pictured in the identical
bastile will be erected; the Romish religion will language used upon the socialist agitators, who
be established; the English language will be do their work under much the same conditions
forbidden; the French language will be made that the abolitionists did theirs.
the language of the country," and other dire
There is, however, an essential difference
,
between abolithings of the
same sort. The
tion agitation
literature of inand that of the
vective has not
The
socialist.
altered much in
day of the sociala hundred years.
ist "free-lance"
The abolitionpioneer missionists were "crazy
ary is almost
fanatics," "selfpast. The socialseeking agi t aists ha ve now
tors," "designing
what the abolidemagogues ,"
tionists n eve r
and
.. foulachieved. The
mouthed anarsocialists have
chists." The term
developed a party
"nigger - lover"
organization
was applied just
which has memas readily to them
bers in every
as "free-lover"
State; which is
is to socialists
supported finannow. .. Do you
cially by monthly
want your son or
dues from all its
your daughter to
members; which
nominates full
marry a nigger ?"
local and state
was considered
tickets, in each
the most powere I e c t ion, and
ful antiabolition
which is officially
argument;just as
recognized in sevthe question, "Do
ral States on the same
you want to see
free love rampant
basis as the Republican
and Democratic Parties.
in the land?" is
This Socialist Party orconsidered the
last word in the
ganization conducts its
.. Socialism is native to every land where the
modem factory lyatem haa been introduced"
agitation systematically
antisocialist arand thoroughly. From its
gument.
The
national headquarters in
New York paper
that in 1860 denoUttced the antislavery senti- Chicago, interstate organizers and lecturers are
ment as "Northern fanaticism," and declared routed throughout the country. In many States
that "the Southern States had an undeniable -New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois, Wisright to secede from the North," is the same consin, California, and Washington, for example
paper that a short time ago suggested that --organizers are kept constantly in the field, and
socialist agitators be summarily deported from state secretaries give their entire time to the work.
the United States. And in the. same Philadel- All these lecturers. organizers, and secretaries are
phia where, in 1860, George William Curtis was under salary all the year around, three dollars a
threatened with a riot if he dared deliver an day and traveling expenses is the current rate.
antislavery lecture, a socialist meeting was They no longer have to depend upon voluntary
[Condudd on paKN 5/7 anti 5/8)
broken up by police in 1908! There is a strik-

HOML-By Jeannette

Marks

MIGHT I but see. my journey done.
You stand beside the door
To take my hand and lead me in.
Ah. could I ask for more I

The journey •s long to make. my dear.
Chartless the hills to roam;
And oh. the wandering wiD be far,
The end-will it be home?

T \) sit together then. my dear.

Might I but see. my journey done,
You stand beside the door
To take my hand and lead me in,
Ah. could I ask for more I

No word. perhaps. to say.
To sit together then. my dear,
Just as we sit to-day.
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sage,
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know
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do not
movement shows
workinll{ in the minds

the
There are
more than
churches, and scores of New
Schools. What is called the !.:.1I.dllue.
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orthodox churches in
many other
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whole, which is destined to
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Some
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will kill
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pa~;Si(lDS which are
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Nothi,nfl else will so exhaust
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even before
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the system
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~e SKYSCRAPER
and !he

MOUNTAIN

BY ERNEST POOLE,
fllustrated bJ) Ai,THUR WILLIAM BROWN
written letters and went back to old-fashioned handwrilin·." (A hrief sileIKe.)
.. I will. I'm ashamed of myself. My only excuse
h.ls heen the infernal rush of this office. When I come
down in the morning, I waste the first hour shoving
onto to-morrow every job that can possibly wait. If I
don't have to do that, my chief gets worried -wonders
what's the m'ltter with business." From the far-away,
silent mountains there came a long, low whistle.
" See here, hoy, I've heen thinkin' a good deal lately
ahout this fool rushin' of vours- "
The operator broke in': ,. Your three minutes are
up. Do you want to go on? ,.
Hilly Senior growled. "Durn this 'phone! Goodnight."
,. Easy, dad, easy. Central, go away. I'll take
another three minutes."
.. Central, he'll do no sech thing! It·s a fool
expense as it IS ! Good-night."
" Hut, dad, I'm piling up money these days."
"Mebbe! But you're doin' somethin' else! I'll
think it out an' write you! Good-night."
"Good-night, dad." Somewhere in the maze a
SWitch clicked; the weekly bridge was broken.
Hilly Senior turned slowly away. In the tiny, cozy
room he seemed doubly tall and lean and big boned,
most of all when he stooped to look out of the low,
curtained window. He looked down the valley, on
fir-clad slopes and sugar-maple groves and billowy
fields :Ill white and serene in the starlight; and, miles
across the valley, looming majestic and silent, the
sweeping slopes and crest of old Lafayette. He looked
a long time, and when he turned his eyes showed the
light of slow, hard thinking.
"Urn. It'll take some hard thinkin'," he muttered.
.. But it's a-goin' to be done." And with this enigmatical remark, he bel:an closing the Cr.IZY old house
for the night.

an eighteenth slory om e
room in a sparkling, humhad centered. The hunger that lies buried dl'l'P in so
ming skyscraper near Wall Street, a copper wire
many millions of hearts, in this age of the rush of young
stretched down into a long bewiklering m;)le of
people to cities, was here. kept ever sharp. It was a
wires that led away through dark tuhes under c1attt:ring
moment to look forward to with tightening nerves; for
city sheds, out along quiet, frosty roads, over icein the long week they thought up so many things to
hound rivers, across snowy, starlit v:llleys, through
say, and a slow, deliberate drawl is no speech for a
silent, shadowv forests, and at last along a twisting,
long-distance wire. When the bell rang; when Billy
hummocky ro.id far up in New Hampshire's While
Senior stooped and Sarah stood on tiptoe; when he
Mountains, and so to a homely little. farmhouse of
held the receiver an inch from his ear so that both
rough, gray stone, long and crooked, nestling into the
could hear Billy junior; when all in a flutter, Sarah hy
slope of a mountain side. And here all was drowsy
instinct would set her cap ribbons to rights for the
.. visit," and both stood motionless waiting, it was
and still.
.. Hello, son." The voice from the mountain was
as though the great, straining city had stretched out its
drawling aild low, .. Glad to hear you. It was gellin'
long, nervous arms and had laid its dutch on their
so late I hed 'bout given you up an' decided to go to
souls.
hed."
" I declare 50metimes I feel like one of them opium
* Billy junior
* sat *at his desk
* stJring* out the• window*
.. Red?" A short laugh from the skyscraper four
fiends," said Sarah.
beside him. From his Jiry perch he looked down
hundred miles away.
And this was not all. In these days, while the new
through the up-pouring glare from the streets to the
" You durned young fool. air you still at the office?"
improved rural deliveries are suddenly flooding the
harbor beyond, with its gleams and flashes, its swiftly
"Yes. We've been kind of husy lately."
country districts with letters and magazines and hig
moving lights of tugs and bJrl:es, ferries and ships, its
"Um.·' A short silence. .. Mebbe you 're gettin' a
metropolitan dailies, at the same time the gap hetween
trifle too busv. ,.
toots and strident blasts and bellows. He gazed out
country and city is widening faster than ever hdore.
.. How do "you mean r ,.
on it all and smiled. His face was long and lean like
And, IIlstead of uniting the two, the mails are only
his father's, but already filled with lines so deep :lnd
"I mean I've been figgerin' now fer some time
rousing the wise country millions to a keener sense of
tense, they showed even under his smiling.
Whether" I'd tell you what's heen happenin' to your
the abyss that is deepening inside the nation. In the
Billy junior was earning money List. By giving hody
case of Billy Senior and Sarah, the weekly "phonin'
mother.
and soul d:ly and night to the Law, in eight years he
.. Mother r" The city voice dropped low. "Why,
spells" brought home this realization as no letters or
had worked his way up into this big law office, where
d:ld, where is she? Why is n't she there at the
papers could ever have done. They could feel it in his
his salary had risen already to over four thousand a year.
phone r"
voice
Hence, feeling his own tremendous importance and the
., I' know what's the matter," said Sarah one night.
.. Hecause she 's in hed."
V:lst value of his time, when the new hranch telephone
.. In bed ~ Sick r .. For reply there came a low
The weekly talk had ended and she had been silently
line was extended to the New Hampshire village, he
chuckle;
knitting.
.. Well - no. You see, your mother an' me is a
had ordered a telephone put in at home; and, despilt:
"Well?" said Billy Senior, deep hehind his paper.
their protests against the sinful extravagance of it,
queer unnatural hreed. We ken get sleepy an' go to
"The reason he talks so easy an' has so little to say"
Billy junior had called them up regularly once a week,
hed at nine r'. M., an' still go ril(ht on supposin' we're
- her voice qU:lvered slightly-" is that he has someand enjoyed it the more from the sum that it cost. It
healthy. She's in bed now an' we'll let her sleep,
thin' else on his mind-:III the tillle- -even in phonin'."
was doing the handsome thing hy his parents. Resides,
though she's goin' to scold me fer it like fury in the
Hilly Senior looked up grimly.
Illornin· ...
he loved their voices.
" Do you know what it is?" he demanded. S:lTah
So the bridge had been made. And round this excit"Well, then, what 's wrong r" .
sighed as she took up her knitting.
ing moment the uneventful lives of the two old people
"Coet vour ear closer. I ain't takin' no chances."
"Oh he's young, an' we're gettin' old. I s'pose
"WcI(? I'm listening,
it's the will of the Lord."
Rilly Senior snorted;
d:ld."
.. She 's guin' Illall."
"Is tbis the will of the
.. Dad! ..
Lord r" He struck the long
.. Hv ton much perusin' of
column of the day's market
typewritten letters from her
quotations. Sarah leaned
son, who ain't got time fer
over with a hopelessly puzsc,'h things as hanJwritin'.
zled stare.
Billy Senior
grinned. .. I don't hlame
Iknllin' over, readin', an'
, T is a home for my heart I build me,
IS never a castle I build me,
s:l\'in' nothin'; but gettin'
you," he said. "Wall Street
For my soul to spend its gain;
When my fancy skims the main
slowlv madder an' madder,
is mixin'-eyen to me. Hut
And touches the shore that dreamers adore-Nor battlements high that assail the ,ky
not :igin you-that's the
mark my words! This is
On the wonderful coast of Spain.
The marvelous coast of Spain;
·what 's on his mind-this
durned queer part of a female
I fashion no towers of granite
Sweet and small and low-lying,
-hut agin the young womright here! I've been thinkTo sweep a blossoming plain,
Glad for the sun and the rain,
an who nllls the machine!
in' hard an' pryin' way into
For the stars of night and the dawn's faint
When my heart doth dream of the glamour
The other day, jc:st to quiet
that boy. I don't want to
light
and gleam
her, I saill, kind of comlose him no more 'n you do.
On the sapphire coast of Spain.
Of the magical coast of Spain.
fortin', 'Newr mind, mothAn' the way to keep hold
er. This here young wom:ln
is to lam to discuss what
Oh,
my
House
of
the
Heart
I
call
ilFor
what
were
I
in
8"
castle?
he 's thinkin' !" He pause,t
is douhtless a purty young
And it knoweth naught of pain,
And what were its splendors vain
for a moment. "Somebody 's
lhing, fresh an' sweet an'rest
of
strile
in
the
beautilul
life
For
there's
To
a
quiet
heart
which
has
small
part
:111' sympathetic as an angel.'
got to be give an :III-fired
They live on the coast of Spain.
In the glorious coast of Spain?
An' then-well, then I went
good lesson ~" he suddenly
'T
ia
a
dwelling
for
love
I
fashion,
I should fear the marbled silence
out to the morn in' chores."
added. Sarah pursed her
my
soul
shall
spend
its
gain
Where
With never a blemish or stainHilly Senior's deep, shaking
lips in a dangerous way.
The tapestried halls, the encompassing walls And find release in the perfect peace
"You mean Billy?"
chuckles slowly suhsided.
Of the blissful coast of Spain.
That Raunt on the coast of Spain.
"Out doin' the chores," he
"No. An' I don't know
said, "I concluded it might
vet wh I do mean, nor
I
r a game thev 're
be healthier fer your mother
,
ig Billy Senior
if you stopped sendin' typeFROM
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Billy Senior looked up. "Ken you or kent you 7
looked at his wife with a curious frown. Then again
You know me. I'm good fer it, ain't 17"
he spread the paper out over his knees. " There's
The banker watched him a moment. "Yes" he
goin'to be a heap more of pryin'," he said. And he
said simply. "Good as they make 'em. Anyhow,
plunged back into his reading.
I'll risk it."
.
This "pryin' into that boy" went on slowly,
Then over Billy Senior's long, narrow face there
steadily, relentlessly in the winter months that followed.
In the mountains in winter a man has time, silent ages spread a grin of relief.
"Say," he drawled, "I don't want to take out money."
of time. And Billy Senior was thinking; laboring
The banker wheeled round. "Then what in shivthrough the financial papers and books and reports that'
erin' thunder do you want? "
he made his son send him, slowly "figgerin' out the
Billy Senior drew out his son's check. "I was just
game." He wrote Billy junior long letters, stopping to
figgenn' whether I 'd make a deposit," he said. .. Ye
look up some point, scowling over it, then again writsee I've been studyin' things of late, an' it's made file
ing. Some days he would remain absorbed for hours,
a trifle suspicious. But I guess this bank's as safe as
even forgetting his meals, until Sarah would lose all
any. It appears to hev some money."
patience and cry, "I declare, you're as bad as Billy
junior!" And then Billy Senior would look up slowly,
with the mark of the city printed deep in his' eyes.
"It's a big game." he would say. "There ain't a
man livin' who knows how big it really is. It's draggin' the hull blamed country in. It's puzzlin'."
"Now, son," he began one night, "not to waste
time. I 'm goin' right on with what I was writin' you
Tuesday."
"What was it, dad 7 I forget."
"Huh! Us Rubes in the country don't! We ain't
quite smart enough to jump from a thing till we've
thought it all out. What I want to know is this.
Supposin' some smart young
lawyer hed put every last sou
in stocks oozin' with water;
an' supposin' us country fellers,
~rowin' kind of distrustful, at
the fust sign of a bust should
yank our money out of the banks
ahout the same way as a fouryear-old boy who has just put
his hand on the stove. Fust,
would that young feller's stocks
live up to their name, an' act
the way water gen'rally acts
when a dam is broke loose on
a mounting 7 Second, how
would the young feller feel 7"
Billy junior laughed:
" He'd feel mighty bad. But
that is n't going to happen.
This country is booming these
days. And you country Rubes,
instead of distrusting, are sending your money by carloads.
Never mind me, dad. Watch
yourself. I believe you have the fever
already."
" Huh! Hev 17"
" If you have n 't, why have y u
changed your mind about buying
that sugar grove down the valley? "
"Who said I hed changed 7 I'm
still figgerin''''
"You've been figgerin' for the last
two years, have n 't you 7 If y.ou
don't grab it quick, somebody WilL"
"Now will they? There's jest
one thing you forget, Mister Smart
Elick. Down there in the city you
fellers half bust your nerves tryin' to
hustle, forgettin' all the time that if all
of you slowed down, nobody would
lose. Even us snails are racin'." .. '1 can'l quite make out what it means'"
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Two weeks later, as Billy Senior
held the receiver, his long visage wore an eager, mysterious smile, in sharp contrast to his voice, which sounded
gruff and guilty.
" Son," he said, "I want to know if you can loan
me-five-hundred-dollars." Billy junior started back.
,. Why?" he asked.
"I ain't got time fer details. In this here pryin' I've
been doin' into stocks an' sich, I don't mind sayin' that
I've hit on somethin' which appears less like a funeral
than any that I've seen. I need more money than I've
got, an' as long as you're sinkin' yours into things not
half so good, I don't mind askin' you to send it! Thar!
I've said it! Now laugh, you disrespectful skallywag!
Laugh, go on laughin' ! "
Billy junior did, in cruel, mockin~ glee.
"But, dad," he asked at last, • what is it 7 And
why not let me handle it for you 7"
, I think," said Billy Senior, stiffly, "that my son
kin trUst his dad. An' jest to test your filial feelin', I
ain't a-goin' to add a word. Send me the money-or
don't! "
The money came on the following day. And on
that very afternoon Billy Senior went to the bank in the
village.
" I need five hundred dollars. ,. he said. "I need it
this week. If I don't get it, I'm busted." The banker
stared at him astonished.
"What for?" he asked. "A mortgage come due 7"
BilIr Senior nodded, 'keeping his eyes on the floor.
, I'd always thought," said the nanker, slowly, "that
you'd kept clear of mortgages. You used to call 'em
pison."
"I did. But my son in New York, he needed the
money bad."
The banker swore softly: "These sons in New
York."

After that, between the two Billies, for something
over a month, "stocks an' sich " were never mentioned.
Then, little by little, the voice from the mountains
came over the wire in constantly gloomier tones. At
last one night in june it sounded harsh and apparently
quivering with anger:
"I know now!-I know jest what this gamblin' is
an' how it feels to lose! The money that yer dad has
been years savin'-every dollar-wiped clean out!
Now let's leave it alone, son! Sell what stock you
hev, if you hev any left, an' put the money in sugar
groves with apple trees fer margins! "
"Dad!" Billy junior's voice shook with pity.
"Dad!-if you had only let me handle it ! "
" I want you to sell out-d' you hear? Sell-out!"
"I can't do that, dad."
"Whynot7"
A hot discussion followed, and ended in hitler silence.
This went on for weeks, in letters and in "phonin'
spells." And as Billy junior held obstinately to his
course, his father grew more and more angry.
" I've tried a scheme," he said to Sarah II a scheme
that I thought would fetch him round. But the durned
young fool is crazy! "
It came to an end one August night, when Billy
junior, nervous and tired from a long sultry day's work,
called up home for a rest. Over the wire came his
father's voice, deliberate to a dangerous degree.
1'1 hev," he began, I I a few bran' new pints to make
anout gamblin'."
" Dad! Drop that, will you! I'm sick of it ~ ..
"Very well, s·on." And Billy Senior rang off.
He wrote no letlers for many weeks.
In the
"phonin' spells," Sarah, anxious and worried, held
the receiver alone. Bill y Senior refused to make up
until "the young smarty" was ready to obey. Billy

junior refused; and, beside he was busy. The time
came when Billy Senior forbade his wife to speak of
their son. Down at the village store he discontinued
his paper. His face became leaner than ever, and most
of the time it was set in a steady frown. He said
nothing. The gap was now complete.
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Two long months dragged by.
One fall evening a letter came from Billy junior to his
mother. It was short.
"Of course," he wrote, .. you both know what has
happened. I went to my bank last night and stood in
line till ten o'clock this morning. Then a notice was
pasted C?ver the door-the bank has suspended payment,
my money there is gone, and what I had in stocks
seems on the way to follow. This is another
way of saying that dad was a prophet and I was
a fooJ."
Sarah sat staring at the letter, completely puzzled. She rose and went slowly over to Billy
Senior, who sat looking off into the darkening
valley. He turned.
" Read it," she said, holding it out. "I can't
quite make out what it means."
Billy Senior hesitated, then reached out and
took it. By the dim light from the window he
read it through. Herose, lit the lamp, sat down
and again read the letter slowly, holding it close
to the light. Little by little his shaggy brows
contracted, until at last you could barely see his
eyes.
Sarah's anxiety deepened. She leaned over
and touched his arm.
II William! "
Her voice was hardly more
than a whisper. "What is it?" He looked up.
And just for an instant the light from the lamp
showed a joyous flash in his eyes. But he hid
it with a frown, leaped up and started for the
door. Sarah sprang after him.
"What is it, William 7 What is it?" He
turned, gave a short, shaking laugh:
II When I come back-I'll-I'll
tell you!"
He slammed the door behind him. She jerked
it open, and saw him going in long strides down
the steep road. Down in the village store, for
the first time in two months, Billy Senior read
the papers. Sitting on a soap box by the counter,
he read them all, with a curious fixed expression, now intent and searching, now relaxing into
a stare. At times he looked quickly up at the
crowd of men who were gathered around the
stove. At last he threw down the paper, and sat
there watching the looks on the faces-in a
calculating way. These slow, shrewd Yankees
were speaking of previous panics and their aftermorths-hard times. A deep but rising anger
showed plainly in their eyes.
"Look here!" he began. And in his gruff,
low voice there was somethinf so strained that
the group turned at once. 'Now," he began
slowly, "suppose we talk about good times."
And this he proceeded to do, describing the
boundless prosperity from which the country had
all at once plunged; describing it briefly, but in
a way so clear and convincing, pausing to remember and then giving figures to back his assertions, all the way from I I Californy" to Maine,
that when he concluded, they stared in utter
amazement.
"Where in thunder," asked a suspicious old
farmer, "did you ever get them figgers ?" Billy
Senior turned slowly.
"I've been takin' a hand," he said, " in the prym
that's bein' begun by i1bout ten million benighted
farmers. An' what I want to know is this! "-his
voice rose loud and impatient-" Is the country to
nlame for this panic 7 If not-who is? An' if anyone
is-which seems reasonable-what air we goin' to do 7"
He led the discussion which followed.
When next the "phonin' spell" came round, over
the vast maze of wires that had all the last month, I>v
day and hy night, borne so many excited talks, thiS
quiet meSS:lge carne from the mountain:
" You wa'n 't to blame, son; it's simply' that you're
livin' in New York. But I hev got one piece of news
that may prove interestin'. That thar five hundred
thet you loaned me I spekilated with as follows. Fust,
I put it in a bank, which was safe as far as I could see.
Then I had a month or two of lookin' at a sugar ~ove
that I've been about two years calculatin' to buy.
Lastly-I decided. The grove was bought-in your
name. An' that is all the gamblin' thet your dad has
ever done. You'd better come up an' look it over.
The sight may do ye good.
"Wait! please den't interrupt till I git through."
The voice grew slower. I I If you should happen to
meet that Wall Street family walkin' home from business, I wish you'd tell 'em from me thet there's quite
a few millions of us slow-thinkin' men who know jest
about what a prosperous year this has been, an' who
ain't going to he scared clean out of our boots by any
of this here stampedin'. No. We 're goin' right on
with the chores, jest the same as if nothin' hed happened. But don't let 'em figger from this thet we
don't know somethin' has happened-in recent yearssomethin' so all fired ueer-thet tho gh we don't sa)'
these gentlemen ai t 0
at se'
buildin' up of
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this country-we 'Ie beg\(\n\ to f~el they air chargin'
a trifle too high. Not thet 'J'/e mind a few millionsbut billions is gettin' el(pensi~e."
Here the eyes of Bi\\y SeOior gleamed from under his
hrows, and as he towered there by the phone, he
seemed for a moment symbolic. But his voice was only
a slow, 9uiet drawl; and all that he added was this:
"Tell em thet in the year of our Lord Seventeen
Hundurd an' Seventy-six, England got chargin' too high
-chargin' without even askin'-kind of unfort'nate fer
England." He heaved a gentle sigh.
"Well, son, keep up your letters. We want to
keep c1ose-tbese days. Your mother reads 'em a good
many times, an' I look 'em over myself. The readin'
ain't always easy. In my day, if a ten-year-old schoolboy wrote like you, he'd-urn. Still-even takin' 'em
as they air-they beat typewritin' all to pieces. So
keep 'em up. We want to keep close to you-boyjest as close as we can ! "
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BASLBALOGY
By Ldmund Vance Cooke

REGENERATE
IT USED to be boys asked their pas

How large great Alexander was.
But if the boys should ask to-day,
They'd add... And where did Alec play?"
Boys once. at least I've heard they did,
Were wont to envy Pirate Kidd,
But now they say, .. That yam' 5 a dream;
There ain't no Kidd on Pittsburg' 5 team!"
And once. as all boys know by heart,
Napoleon's name was Bonaparte,
But every urchin knows to-day
His name's Lajoie (or Lojoway).
So perish al1 the pests of warThose heroes of earth' 5 abattoir t
Throw down the sword; take up the bat;
There Is no bloody stain on that.

THE MARKET
watches the ticker
And eagerly scans the slip,
Tbe creature of bargain and dicker
Whose gods are" Cotton" and" Ship.
And it troubles him so
\Vhen .. Lead" sinks low;
And it grieves his eye
When" Gas" goes high;
For the ticker to him is a juggernaut wheel
To crush him or carry, for woe or weal.
FERGUSON

You and I look at the ticker
As the innings come one by one,
But with hardly an eyelid's flicker
Though the club be doing or done.
We may feel ollr thanks
For the visitor's blanks;
We may smile the more
If the home club score,
But the ticker to us is a loom which spins,
And we're glad of its yarn, no matter who wins.

TOLERANCE
N0W that the prean of praise is sung,

Now that the symphony is'sounded,
Now that the carillon is rung,
Now that the eulogy is rounded,
Pray you, be temperate in the fashion
In which you boast your basebal1 passion.
When Strephon Tompkins sings the eyes:
Of Maggie.rones and cal1s her" Phy11is,"
And rain would waft himself with sighs
Where waits his goddess, AmarylJis,
You may not find his subject yielding
To your discourse on Keeler's fielding.
When Torrey bubbles to the brim
With plain and pious exhortation
And, in the hushing of the hymn,
Demands of you your soul's sl\lvation,
'Tis scarce a time for your revision
Of Mister Connel1y's .. rank decision."
When Coltman has his landscapes hung,
And. ful1 of art and erudition,
He rattles with an easy tongue
On .. atmosphere" and" composition,"
Though your remarks may be commandi",::,
He does not care for Cleveland's standing.
For many men have many views;
Some minds are Christian, some Socratic,
And many men still read their news
Republican or Democratic.
Some taste is urban, some bucolic,
And not al1 culture is baseball.ie.
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AS

WE reached the mob Christopher's voice rose for
all to hear:
"We'll sacrifice the queen! The queen!" With
that he flung her to the ground and began savagely to
tear her outer skirt into strips, with the obvious purpose
of binding her.
The scene was clear to the mob through the open
ranks of mr men. I was none the less appalled than
were the savages at the audacity of the move and Christopher's ferocious method of procedure. And I made no
attempt to keep the soldiers from turning their heads
to see. My task was instantly to find my cue in the
drama that Christopher was playing. It came before I
was ready. As Christopher, after the binding, which
required but a moment, was carrying Lentala up to
the pyre, she began to struggle, and called:
" My soldiers, save me! "
I bounded through the ranks as I gave the command
to about face and forward double-quick. But I outran
the soldiers, struck Christopher down with my sword,
and caught Lentala as she was falling. The shortest
instant was needed to cut h'er bonds, but that was sufficient for me to lose control of the situation. Christopher's splendid ruse had succeeded in saving the queen
from the mob, and I knew that nothing concerning
himself mattered ber.ond that. Indeed, I have always
thought that he dehberately chose the time to give his
life for her sake.
I could not bear that, nor could Lentala, who comprehended, Without hesitation she left me and bent
over him, to receive the blow that was about to fall,
and was careful that he should not know her purpose.
I did what I could, shouting, commanding the soldiers
to form, waving my sword menacinl(ly. It had a staying effect, and I can not now say with certainty that it
would have failed.
Suddenly, with a sickening sensation, I felt the earth
tremble beneath my feet. A strange sense of dizziness,
of reeling, made my movements waver. The soldiers
also were staggering, and their purpose to rend Christo:
pher appeared to be relaxing; hut nothing could withstand the pressure of the mob behind them, I had
barely time to snatch up Lentala and cut a way back to
the altar before Christopher, whose glance found Lentala and me safe, began to rise as the lurching horde
hurled itself upon him. In a staggering run, nearly
tripped at every step, I bore her to the edge of the
clearing, on the side toward the colony, and hid us both
in the shadows. When I had picked her up she buried
her face in my shoulder and clung to me with both
arms round,my neck.
"What is it?" she asked.
" A volcanic eruption."
" Where 's Christopher?"
A deep-red flame rose with a rushing noise from the
seat of the eruption as renewed rumblings and roarings
came from the quivering ground. The rising flame
plunged into a rapidly spreading canopy of smoke and
ashes from the initial explosion. The hither edl(e of
the vast cloud was wan in the moonlight, but the
under surface reflected the crimson of the flame. All
things adopted that dreadful hue. The green foliage
took it on as the muddy purple of decay; the brown
faces of the natives looked as if beaten to a pulp.
The purple flame issued from below the Face with a
great augmentation. In rising and spreading it cast a
thin veil over the visage, making it ghastly.
The falling of heavy stones ceased, but the more

numerous small ones began to pelt us. I drew my coat
round Lentala's head, and broke tree branches within
reach to shield her body, for the stones had a vicious
sting.
"Be brave," I said. "Remember, we came safely
through the passage."
" I will. Joseph," but I felt a sob against my breast.
The increasing heat began to make wild mischief in
the air. Little whirlwinds had been rising, twirling
leaves upward. All at once they ceased, leaving an
ominous calm. Then came a rushing, swirling roar,
with the crashing of trees, - the noises of a tornado. I
looked round. Nearly in a line with the moon rose a
spinning column bearing upward dismembered trees. I
did not know what to do, and did not wish Lentala to
see what was coming, but I must unconsciously have
given an alarming sign, for she silently caught her
breath and tightened her hold.
As I was looking about in helplessness, an extraordinary vision of tatters and despair staggered toward us
out of the forest, peerinl( about. Her staring eyes
found me, and she stopped in fear.
" Annabel! " I cried.
Lentala spranK to her feet, her terror gone, and
stared for a moment j then, springing forward, she took
Annabel in her arms before I had reached her.
' I Where is my father?" begged Annabel, recognizing us both.
"He is safe with Captain Mason at the colony,
dear," Lentala sweetly answered.
When I turned again from comforting Annabel I
found to my alarm that Lentala had disappeared.
In looking about for her without leaving Annabel I
discovered that the tornado had torn away the trees on
the opposite side of the clearing, and was breaking to
pieces after tumbling into the valley; but I could not
guess what havoc, if any, it had wrought in the clearing, and a profound uneasiness on Lentala's account
made my duty to care for AnJ;label irksome. I was uncertain as to Christopher's fate.
Worse than all that had gone before came next. The
canopy suddenly effaced the moon, and looked like an
enormous mushroom on a blood-red stem. Violent
gusts of wind feJl here and there with a rending force,
working havoc in the forest and among the natives.
Now and then rose a sharp solitary cry from one struck
by a falling stone or spattered by blistering mud. At
times a swarm of cries rang from the dip of scorching
gases. Clouds were I(athering. Lightning flashed between them and the canopy; the crash of near thunder
sweJled the tumult. I tried not to think of the colony.
"Where is Lentala?" cried Annabel in my ear,
rousing out of a half-stupor.
"She has gone to the clearing," I ventured.
"Go and find her," urged Annabel in fright, forcibly
withdrawing from me.
" How can I leave you?"
"I am safe here, and will wait for you. Go!"
I obeyed, staggering into the clearing and falling over
the kneeling or prostrate savages. My heart presently
gave a bound of joy; for, working side by side, fearless
and devoted, were Lentala and Christopher, apparently
unhurt, and doing all they could to pacify the frantic
natives, encouraging them, binding their wounds, and
sending them to the service of others, thus rapidly
starting centers of control and help that enlarged with
magical rapidity. I came near, but the two who were
dear to me did not observe, so intent were they on
their duty. I had never seen so lovely a look on Lentala's face, and I determined to let no foolish barrier
stand between us
thenceforth.
Christopher saw
me first, but gave
no sign whatever;
then Lentala, and
there was a divine
light in her
startled, hap p y
face. I was leading her back to
Annabel when
Christopher
sprang past us towar d Annahel,
shouting:
"Down-on
your faces! "
I seized Lenlala
and lurched
ahead, but hefore
we had qui t e
reached Annahel
and Christopher
we went down in
a blazing crash,
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face that made her
wi·thdlra'N her hands and
back as her eyes
her cheeks crimsoned.
.
I never dreamed that you could think I
I11canlt-th,jt! "
my
my
dear he:ut. \Vhen the
flew
standvoice:
set the

I returned.
and Mr.
and Annahel and Mr.
She hurled it breathJes~>Iy,
importallt news.
secret. Rut whv had they
it from me
acute silence withil;
I was smiling at Annabel, who

"Your

You can't
works and is on

"

"

luccen away from the man who
level.

A man feels awfully rich when he 'I got a few
dollan hil wife doel n't know about.
It is not enough to hold the key to the situation.
You mUit be able to tum it to open the door.
To leek happioelll 11.1 a final aim il like loving
love al a businels-the end is desolation, death.
H.r6u1.

August.
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OR'S CHAT
IT WOULD

be impossible
to persuade most peopk that.they deceive themsd\'l".. ; but it is a fact
that ware all, ill grcakr
or less degree, the victims
of self-deception. We are constantly deceiving our~dves as to what we are going to do in the future.
We draw wonderful pictures of the great things we shall
do when we are able to. We feel sure that we will erect
and endow a library for our native town; that we will
send poor boys and girls to school and college; that we
will he wonderfully public-spirited in every way. We
pit y the close-fisted, narrow, indifferent men in .our community who are perfectly able to do the thmgs now
that we are going to do later. We can not understa!,d
why they are so stingy and so blind to their opJ:lortumty
f,'r embalming themselves in the hearts of theIr fellow
Illl'n. We do not. understand why they should be so
short~ighted.

Do 110t deceive yourself by thinking that you arc
going to do great things in any direction when you get
a lot of money, if you are not doing the little things
with a little money. I never knew a man to do g.reat
things with a lot of money who did npt try to do httle
things with a little money.
Nothing is more deceptive than the helief that we arc
going to he very generous when we accumulate a
fortune, for selfishness fattens upon money, until it hecOllles a voracious, greedy animal.
Somehow, when our income begins to increase, our
\\'ant~, which we felt sure would always remain so
;imple, grow faster than the income, and, strange to
say, we can look upon those in want about us. without
being llluch disturbed. Pitiable cases of suffenng, such
as used to make our hearts bleed when we were poor
ourselves, no longer arouse our sympathies. We become more and more hardened, until finally we are
not only not disturbed becau~e we do no~ assis.t struggling merit, but we can even enJoy our luxunes whl~e those
withi,. a few minutes' walk of us are hungry and m rags.
We are like the cholera victim. When he first hears
that cholera is epidemic in his neighborh?od he is
terrified with fear; but when the dread dIsease has
once fastened itself upon him he looks without emotion at the weeping relatives at his bedside, because one
of the characteristics of the disease is the utter mdifference of the victim. He can not understand the
anxiety of those about him, and even when the chill of
death is upon him, and his flesh is as cold as marble, he
will tell you that he feels perfectly warm.
The possession of wealth seems to dull our finer
sensibilities so that we are indifferent to the needs and
the sufferings of others. It takes a very strong character
to remain unselfish as his wealth increases.
If you are really anxious .to do. good, begin nov.:.
You can do a great deal with a httle money, and If
you have no money, you can give kindly, help~ul
thoughts. You can give encouragement. The deSIre
and the inclination are the main things.

charitable enterprise may mean a
great deal, or it may mean very
little' he mav have some ax to
grind', orne ulterior purpose ~ack
of it all; but when a man gives
himself for his principle, we may
know that he i honest.
When a man is willing to
make a sa riiice of his personal
comfort of his time, his energy
for a cause, it is pretty good ~vidence that he is sincere.

•

MOST of us owe debts of gratitude to .strangers wh?se

kindlv smile has sent sunshine mto our achmg
hearts, and' has given us courage when we were disheartened.
.
It is a great thing to go through life with a. smiling
face. It costs little, but who can ever estimate Its
value!
Think how the pleasure of life would be ir.tcrease~ if
we met smiling faces everywhere-faces whIch radiate
hope, sunshine, and cheer! What a joy it would be to
travel in a gallery of living pictures radiating cheer, hope
and courage!
Who can estimate what beautiful, smiling faces mean
to the wretched and the downcast-those whose life
burdens are crushing them!
Many of us carry precious memories of smiling fa.ces
which we glimpsed but once, but whose sweet, uphftillg expression will remain with us forever.

'.

*
*
Who Gives Himself for Principle
says: "The only conclusive evidence o~ a
man's sinceritv is that he gives himself for a pnnciple."
.
The fact that a man sends his check to help along a
LOWELL

Ip
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Rich without Money

I F ONE

is too large to .be l!'easured bv the dollar-mark,
or to be enclosed 1I1 hiS estate; If the wealth of hIS
personality has overflowed unti~ all his neighbors feel
richer for his life and example; If every foot. of land m
his community is worth more because he !Ives there;
then the lo~< of his property can not matenally shnnk
his inventorv.
If you have learned to be rich without money; if
you have, by the cultivation of .your men.tal powers,
gathered to yourself a treasure of mdestructlble weaIth;
if, like the bee, you have learned the secret of extractmg
honey from the thistle as well as fr?m. the rose, you
will look upon your losses as mere mc!dents, not so
"ery important to the I~rger and fUI~er hf~.
.
It gives a sense o~ Imm~n~e satisfaction to thmk
that there is somethmg wlthm us greater than the
wealth we acquire or our material pursuits; that there is
something about us better t.han our career, !'etter than
living-getting.. mone'y-get~mg, .fame-gettmg;
that
there is somethmg which will survIve the fire. the fl~.
or the tornado whic~ sweeps away our property. whIch
will survive detractIOn, persecutIon, calumny; something that will outlast even the dissolution of the body
itself. That is, nobility of character, the sweetness
and light which have helped people.. which have made
the world a little ~tter pla~e to hVt: m.
,
There is somethmg wlthm us which protests agamst
having our most preci.ous possessions at t.he mercy
of accident or uncertamty. We have an mnate assurance that, no matter what happens. nothing can
possibly injure our real selves.or destroy ou.r greate~t
riches, our grandest possessIOns. There IS a. shU
voice within us which tells us. that the true hfe IS
beyond the .reach C!f anything that can harm it or
rob it of one Iota of ItS substance.
This feeling of serenit~. this assurance of stabi.lity
and of possessing that whIch no power can sh~ke, glyes
a satisfaction beyond all words to express, Impartmg
to life its true dignity and grandeur. .
.
Does it not seem strange that men WIll put all their
ability, their energy for a lifetil!'c:, into piling. up the
wealth which may be destroyed m an hour, whIle they
make almost no effort to accumulate the wealth of
character the riches of a large, complete manhood,
of unselti~h service, of culture, riches which survive
all disaster, which no fire can touch, no earthquake
destroy?

has a greater sphere of usefulness
than any other watch made.
Every owner of an Ingersoll
will find this low-priced, reliable, guaranteed timekeeper
of the greatest convenience
and help. An Ingersoll doesn't
need any care, cause any
worry, or easily get out of
order and require costly repairs like an expensive watch.
All it needs is winding.

Look for .. INGERSOLL ..
on the dial.
Besides the" Dollar Watch" there are other men's
Ingersolls up to $2,00, and" Midget" models for ladies,
girls and boys, from f.2 to '5.
Sold by ftO.ooo d....lero. or oent by III direct 10 YOI1 poot.p&ld on receipt ot price ,It by regillered m&1I oend 8c.
additional). Write tor /r.. booklet, IIInllraled.

ROBT. H. INGERSOLL 1':1 BRO.
30 Frankel BuDding. New York

U'Better than Gas."
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for a

30 Day.' Pr•• Trial

J

,

ffte~latc"18" f\aUr4.mblDl'l'ta. ...... L.mp u" Ilttlar as
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Why He Lost His Friends
WAS always wounding their feelings, making sarcastic or funny remarks at their expense.
He was cold and reserved in his manner, cranky,
gloomy, pessimistic.
He was suspicious of everybody.
He never threw the doors of his heart wide open to
people, or took them into his confidence.
He was always ready to receive assistance from
them, but always too busy or too stingy to assist
them in their time of need.
He regarded friendship as a luxury to be enjoyed, instead of an opportunity for service.
He never learned that implicit, generous trust is the
very foundation stone of friendship.
He never thought it worth while to spend time in
keeping up his friendships.
He did not realize that friendship will not thrive on
sentiment alone; that there must be service to nourish it.
He did not know the value of thoughtfulness in
little things.
He borrowed money from them.
He was not loyal to them.
He never hesitated to sacrifice their reputation for
his advantage.
He was always saying mean things about them in
thl,ir absence.
lie measured them by their ability to advance him.

few,..,. ....

fo••d .Inu.

• • •

• • •
A Smile from a Stranger

...

The

The public's choice since 1789.

"Your cheeks are
peaches," he cried.
"N 0, they are Pears',"
she replied.
Pears' Soap brings
the color of health to
the skin.
It IS the finest toilet
rt..1<I1t"~~rld.
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BY OUR GUARANTEE AGAINST
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HEALTH AND INCOME
Botb Kept Up on Scientific Food
Good sturdy health helps one a lot to make money.
With the loss of health one's income is liable to
shrink, if not entirely dwindle away.
When a young lady has to make her own living,
good health is her best asset.
"I am alone in the world," writes a Chicago girl,
"dependent on my own efforts for my living. I am a
clerk, and about two years ago through close application to work and a boarding house diet, I became a
nervous invalid, and got so bad off it was almost impossible for me to stay in the office a half day at a time.
"A friend sUll'gested to me the idea of trymg GrapeNuts which I dId, making this food a large part of at
least two meals a day.
"Today I am free from brain-tire, dyspepsia and all
the ills of an overworked and improperly nourished
brain and body. To Grape-Nuts I owe the recovery of
my health, and the ability to retain my position and
income." "There's a Reason."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek. Mich.
Read "The Road to W ellville," in pkgs.

Bver read tbe above letter? A new one
appears from time to time. They are genuine,
true, and full of buman Interest.

GOLO comes in many
and diverse forms, from the
humble tootpick to the large calf,
which, by the way, always draws
a crowd.
Gold exists, in some form, in everything we use, except in gold mines. It is used to crown teeth and heads
with.
Gold is very necessary in emergencies. We use it in
panics, and when leaving our self-respect behind us in
parlor-cars.
.
It is generally thought that gold is always passive,
not active. But this is not so. It moves the crops,
elects the President every four years, performs intemational marriages, and even enters the ministry.
Gold is obtained in many ways-through battle,
murder, sudden death, pneumonia, and bronchitis. It
makes the best substitute for character known, most
people preferring it to the original article.
Gold, like every other substance, has a standard. It
is, however, the only standard by which everything
else is measured. By everything we mean such substances as faith, hope, and charity.
Gold is used for babies' rattles, for children's lockets,
for graduation-pins, for wedding-rings, for crosses, for
anniversary gifts, and for coffin-handles.

Fiala

The care ~isp14yed
in everY stttcli,the fit
afforded by correct
patterns,the taste dis~1a~d

in designs,and

the durable ~ualities

of the materials.leave

little to be de·sired. in
e~shirts.
$1 50ana more

Sold on~nder the Cluett laLet.
Cluett Pea
fiCa. 411 River St..Troy.Nl
"Tor4Ys S/,irt" II oIclet is your.r lOr tlw &S~;~
COOD PIANO TUNERS

Earn $5 to $15 per Day

We Will tea.c.h you PII.DO Tunlng;Vole·

~nr:Pet;;.,~i~o~~e:;'~~:~~~:;,l:~:'Z

P~one Method~ Mechanicalalds. Diploma
rccoptzed by hillbesf authorities.. Schoo
chartered by the State. Write (Ol freo
illustrated catnlO2'Uc.

FLATS are now cultivated extensively throughout the
country. Some varieties are short and scrubby;
others grow to an immense height. Almost every flat
has a spinal column running up and down its center.
This is the elevator-shaft, aud consists of hot air. .
When a tlat is more costly than people can afford to
live in, it is called an apartment. A tlat in its primitive
state consists of a small bath-room, almost completely
surrounded by total darkness.
A tlat is a substitute for home, at one time a popular
winter and summer resort, where traditions were allowed
to grow up carelessly. Now in every well-conducted
flat the traditions are drawn out every morning through
a tube by the pneumatic-cleaning process.
~bies happen occasionally, even in the best-regulated
flats. Thus we see that Nature, even under modern
surveillance, sometimes nods.
Flats are constantly growing in size and importance.
It is estimated that very soon they will hold all the
people in, the world, who will then come to depend entirely upon our fertile roof-gardens for their means of
sustenance.
Flats have an awful mean temperature of two degrees
below zero in winter and ninety-two degrees above zero
in summer.
When all the trees have been made into tlats, it is
thought the millenium will have arrived. Every tlat
has the word" Welcome" over the kitchen door. Also
many of them this motto:
.. All ye who enter here leave soap behind."
T. L. MASSON.

..

C~ ••

Weighed down by B. A.'s and M. D.'s,
Collapsed from the strain.
Said her doctor, .. 'T is plain
You are killing yourself by de/trees ! "

.

IN NEW HAVEN the committee of a
graduating class once went to a
local jeweler with a commission for
a class badge. They had in view a
design representing a youthful graduate surveying the universe.
.. About how large would you like
the figure?" the jeweler asked.
.. Well," said the spokesman, .. we
thought the graduate ought to cover
about three-quarters of the badge, and
the universe the rest."

.

from your best VacatIon Picture makes a fine Christmas gift.
An 8 x 10 enlargement from 'your film) mounted. 6oc. "Color
Tints" 2;C. and upwards. Price list nee.
T"E FllLTON .TllDIO, 11 Lym.n
'11

8U.80AIBER6 ( 0 '
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A Crowded Universe

Bleb.

AN ENLARGEMENT or "COLOR TINT"
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walk home. Thinking to play
the good Samaritan, he asked
the man's address and helped
him along. When they had
reached the front steps the
man turned and asked him
who he was. Not wishing to
~ve his real name, the clergyman smiled and answered,
, Paul." As he was going out of the gate the man
hailed him.
"Shay," he called, "did you ever get an ansher (hic)
to that letter (hic) you sent to the Eph'esians ?"
BERTRAM O. MOODY.

Scriptural Research
THE Rev. Paul L. Hickok was walking home from prayer-meeting, one
Wednesday night, when he met a
hopelessly intoxicated man trying to
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A Promise Unful6lled

o • HENRY,
the well-known story-writer, once promised the editor of a magazine that he would deliver
a short story to him on the following Monday. Several
Mondays passed, but the Muse was refractory and the
story was not forthcoming. At last the wrathful editor
wrote this note:
"MY DEAR O. HEN RY:-If I do not receive that story
from you by twelve o· clock to-day. I am going to put on
my heaviest-soled shoes, come down to your house. and
kick you down stairs. J always keep my promises:'
Whereupon O. Henry sat down and wrote this
characteristic reply:
"DEAR SIR:-I. too, would keep my promises if I
could fulfin them with my feet."
WILLIAM JOHNSTON.

.

.

From a PhilOlopher·s Note-Book

., Go

IN for all you are worth" is bad advice to give
to a young man who is playing with the stock
market.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Millions are the green trading-stamps which attract
bankrupt noblemen into investments in the American
matrimonial market.
Foresight is a very valuable trait to possess, but
when winter comes it is not to be compared with anthracite.
Virtue may be its own reward, but it is not reas good collateral under the prevailing bankmg system.

~arded

The man who meets trouble half way has a pretty
poor companion for the rest of the journey.

•

•

It is a singular fact that the chap who is all the
time blowing his own horn very seldom hears an echo
from it.

.

A MAIDEN at college named Breeze,

BUt Bryant 8ebo.' or Plano 1'DDlnp:
66 lIuaJc ".11. nalflt':

.

The Academic Route

CJ

Recipe far a Political Campaign
TAKE the roots of several ripe questions and cover
them well with equal parts of fudge and dead beets.
Add one modicum of sense and a number of ltTeat
scoops of nonsense. Some of the more
fastidious often add a pinch of 'progress, but this is not absolutely necessary. Stir in some carefully selected
verbiage strained through a rhetorical
colander. Beat vigorously until the
enthusiasm rises to the top, and then
drop in a handful of candy-dates.
It is then ready for the griddle,
which is best made in the shape of a
platform constructed from well-wom
planks.
Now let the whole thing boil and
bubble for several months. If it should
not rise well, add newspapers. When
(
I'll
it is at white heat, garnish liberallv
'\\1
with long green. Now let the steam
,\ 1
) ~
off and set aside to cool. Preserve
in alcohol for future use.
I(
I\
A political campaign should be
,i--. """
served in Kum shoes, and should also
~e-1'!tken with a g in of salt.
IS
Digitized by
O. JONES.
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Not Always What
They Seem
PROFESSOR and Mrs.
Hadley were on a
train bound for New
York, where Yale's president was to speak before a national convention. He made use of
the hour and twenty
minutes he spend in the
train by rehearsing his
speech in a low voice,
using his hands to emphasize certain passages.
A kindly matron who was sitting directly behind Mr.
and Mrs. Hadley, and who had been watching and
listening, leaned forward, and, tapping Mrs. Hadley on
the shoulder, said feelingly, "You have my sincere
sympathy, my poor woman; I have one just like him
at home.-M. C. G.

A lluiUing Moment in Popular Fiction

THE bomb went

off with a dull and deafening roar,
and Second-Story Bill, the Pious Burglar, gazed
into the black recesses of the vault.
.. At last!" he muttered
hoarsely, "my prayers
are answered. Fortune is
mine."
He went in, but in a
moment he emerged, his face
white with the rage of disapp'0intment.
'Curse them!" he cried
in his wrath. "The receivers have been here hef 0 re
me." But he was wrong. The
vault had contained
the firm's collateral
for speculators' loans,
and the re.:ent fall in
the market had completely wiped out the
margins.

Ready to Go

AM

OLD Scotchman who was threatened with blindness consulted an oculist.
"Will you have a little stimulant?" inquired the
doctor.
The old Scotchman smacked his lips in eager anticipation.
.. Ou, aye, I'll tak' a drink 0' any thin' you have
handy," was the quick rejoinder.
I ' Ah, that's the trouble!" exclaimed the oculist.
.. You'll have to stop drinking or you'll lose your eyesight."
The old chap pondered a moment.
"A', weel, doctor, it doesna much matter; I hae
seen everythin' that's worth seein', anyway.-MOLLY
DOUGLAS.

ew Victor Records are on sale at all dealers on the 28th of each month,

BUfFALO LITHIA
SPRINGS lATER

They who He down with l:lmbs shall aris. with fleece.

The Adventurous Feline
.. HELLO, is this the electric-light company? Do you
take cats down ?-yes, cats!-She is on a pole
and crying just terr.ihly. She. must have heen up ther~
a week, for she's Just as thl/l !-What ?-Oh, this is
Fifty-ninth Avenue. A hig dog is harking at her, too,
and she-what street? Why, I don't know; I don't
live on this street, do I ?-Oh, yes, of course!-Bristol
Street, the druggist says.- Oh, WIll you ?-You are so
good! And a man just said she is playing with the
transformer and might short-circuit herself, or something. Well, thank you very much. I am so glad.Good-by! "

•

•

The Tactful Doctor

A natural spring' water bottled at the springs. It has been before
the public for thirty-five years and is offered upon its record of results
accomplished. To those who have tested it there is no need to speak;
to those who have not we would like to send medical testimony as to its
merits in the treatment of Gout, Rheumatism, Bright's Disease, Albuminuria of Pregnancy, Inflammation of the Bladder and all Uric Acid
Troubles. There is no "Tablet" or other concentrated form of this
water-it is sold as it flows from the earth only. Like every article of
merit, this water is counterfeited. Buy only of dealers who are above
suspicion.
Voluminous medical testimony on request. For sale by the general
drug and mineral water trade.

A

P~YSICIA~ in a sm~1I town in Northern Michigan got

IF
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hImself mto a senous predicament hy his inability
!o remember names and people. One dav, while makI~g out a pat.ie~t's receipt, his visitor's name escaped
him. Not wlshmg to appear so forgetful, and thinking
to get a. clue, he asked her whether she spelled her
name WIth an e or i. The lady smilingly replied .
.. Why, doctor, my name is Hill."-C. W. BROWN.
.

Go and hear them.
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THL WLLL-DRLSSLD MAN
By ALfRLD STLPHLN BRYAN

T.... D~ ...... 1( R1GIaTUlO 'lOI

The Tastes and Requirements
of every man, regardless of age or occupation,
will be admirably met by the extraordinary

variety of our assortment of 500 new styles
in fabrics for Fall and Winter, 1908-09.

The dominant colora are brown.
tan, olive, drab and grey, embracing limitless tones in smoke, wood and stone colorings, arranged in patterns of medium stripes
and subdued checks.
Have us tailor your preference
of cloth, according to the most up-to-date
fashion ideas, into clothes made expressly
for you.
You thereby obtain fit. at,.le.
shape and individuality not to be found in
clothing made up six months ahead of the
season over a dummy model, and at about
the same cost-$25 to $40.

!4tH'chant Tailors

Chicago

Price Building

Our FaJI St)'le Book, FREE, and addren
of our I""al representative senl 10 any man
in the United States inlerested in securing
nobby clothes al reasonable prices.

pender ends, I'uckling to
J. H. D.-Knitted ties,
the front of the trou~er,
though no lopger uncomunder the waistcoat. The
mon, are stin good form
Ask any question that pu~zles you about dress. If
newest idea is to wear a
for lounging. They are
desired. your name will not be used. but please
broad white silk ribbon in
adjusted snugly and worn
attach it to your inquiry. It is preferred that queationa
place of a watch-chain.
with a fold collar. Brown
This has a solid gold buckle
be of general. rather than of purely penonal interelt
boots look out of place in
which is fastened to the
town, hut if intended to
center buttonhole and el(convey a "just ran up
tends diagonally down to the lower waistcoat pocket.
from the country, you know," air they serve the purpose.
Patent-leather shoes are ostracized for business, morning,
4
and lounge wear. Even on "occasion" many men prePALM REACH. - Cotton, rather than linen, shirts are
fer dull calfskin as in simpler, and therefore better, taste,
favored for morning, lounge, and country wear, being
4
4
softer and laundering better. Gray, brown, w-een,
hlue, lavender, and helio grounds with ornate figures
G. R. S.·· ·Sultry nights need not make the wearing
and stripes woven in darker shades of the same color
of evening dress quite such a martyrdom as many men
arc countenanced. Plaids have become so ., popular"
find it. If one choose a light, soft worsted for the suit,
that they are approved only in designs quite off the
have it cut loose, wear a soft white linen waistcoat,
highway. Knitted four-in-hands, though yet good
white pique suspenders, sheer black lisle or silk socks,
form, are undoubtedly on the wane. They have been
and the thinnest of undersuits, one may be tolerably
sadly cheapened, but the fine English knitted scarf still
comfortable, even in "starchy" clothes. The only
fetches a high price at the best shops.
insurmountahle difficulty is presented by the white
gloves worn when dancing. The hands are sure to
4
4
perspire and that means the imprint of moist gloves
INQUIRER.-Gloves should never be put on unle~s they
upon one's partner's frock. Althoul(h it looks undeniare wholly dry. A pinch of powder sprinkled into the
ahly provincial. the only thing to do ~ to swathe the
glove makes it much easier to adjust. Dampness is
hand in a handkerchief and trust to luck and the strains
injurious to the softness of leather, and, therefore, gloves
of a Strauss waltz to mitigate one's offense.
should he kept wrapped in tissue paper whell not in
4
u~e.
Glove-trees, which serve a similar purpose as
CHESTERFiElD, -Though fobs are seen on some men,
boot-trees, are very useful. The only proper wav to
put on a glove is to thrust the fingers in first, gently
they are not mdorsed by the best usal(e. The fundastroking the leather into place and in~erting the thumb
mental principle of evening dress is simplicitv, and the
fob, twirlin/( :lI\d fluttering with. the wearer's every
last. This guards against ripping from sudden pres~ure.
movement, Ilas an appearance of fussiness that does
The right way to take off a I(love is to turn the wrist
not accord with the fitness of things. Ordinarily, no
back and peel off the fingers one by one. Then shake
out the glove, flatten it with your hand and lay it away
watch-chain is needed, for the watch may he tucked
in a drawer. Warming a glove before a fire and at the
into the change-pocket of the trousers. If, however,
same time smoothing it removes stiffness and softens
a watch-chain he worn, either for I(reater security or
from hahit, it may I'e slipped in and out of the susthe leather.

MRS. CURTIS'S CORNLR
I

The first and only satisfactory
permanent linen·wear

Litholin Waterproofed
Linen Collars an() Cuffs
They weather all weathers-hot. cold.
weI or dry they keep their shape, and
being linen, look linen-not cellulOId
or rubber. In every fashionable CUI
and sly Ie. ,When soiled th y wipe
white as new with a damp cloth,
Wear them and bank your savings.
CO',',Altlol
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a different strata from either
HAD a peculiar experience
The editor of our Home Departments
North or South, view it in
lately. I advertised for a
gtves her VIews on some subjects
Washington, which declares hy
stenographer. There was a
its census the distinction of havscore of applicants. The first
that are not altogether homely
ing a larger proportion of colone put in an appearance before I got downstairs for hreakored dtizells than any other
fast. The situation staggered me for a moment.
Southern city. In the capital city there are 9i,4~,
negroes to 241,920 whites. There are not only more
She was a negro, and in the advertisement I had
not thought of drawing the color line. She was
negtOes in the city, but they also fill a different place
very dark, hut had a bright, intelligent face, and was
from what they do five miles further south. They
neatly dressed. She began to beg eagerly for work.
have the same privileges accorded them as in the
" I 'II tell you how I am fixed,O> she explained. .. I North. They ride in the same cars, sit together at
left high school, having taken high honors, and father
the same entertainments, and live in houses scattered
insisted on putting me through a business college. I about a white locality when they choose and have the
was eager enough to do such work-then in a way I
price. The majority of the residents are Southerners
was n't. I knew better than father did just what work
and they wince under conditions they can not prevent.
white people will accept of our race and what they
You sec it every day on the street cars, when a Southwon't. Still, he gave me the full course, working extra
ern woman draws sensitively away from some hig, fat
hard to earn the money for it. I took my diploma
negress who plants herself and a great market l'askct
beside her, squeezing for space right and left. In many
three months ago and went to look for work. I have
earned ju,t ten dollars in that time hy doinl( odd jobs.
a case of the sort I have seen the Southern woman I(et
Nobodv wants a colored stenographer. I have tramped
up haughtily and content herself with a strap. She
around weeks at a time, answering advertisements. I
would fain relegate the descendant of her slave~ to :I
write a good hand, and when I answer an advertiseJim Crow car, but she can't; she has simply to endure
ment I always have a request to call. I I(ef much the
conditions if she will live in Washington. The seat of
same reception everywhere. 'don't think it is wholly
government, of all dties, can not draw the color line.
the fault of the employer. Sometimes I am told
bluntly that no colored help is employed; or a man
says apologetically he fears the rest of the E(irls in the
THF. Washington woman has to pay le~s for certain
office will make it disagreeable for me. I have simply
grades of labor than her sister in the North- femnever had a ghost of a chance."
in me labor, I mean. If you want a nurse. a manicure,
" But livin/( out here in the suburbs ;IS we do," I exa shampoo.r, a dressmaker, a packer, ;1 caterer, a
plained, "I have a stenographer lundl with us'"
maSStllSf, a chiropodist, a millilll'r, or a laundress, she
'" 'II hring my lunch," ~he answered ~agerly; "or I
will come to your home and do the work as well as a
would be /(Iad to cat in the kitchen,"
white woman for almost half the price. Thrown in.
I took her, and till the job was finished she did most
you have small attentions which make you feel as if
efficient work, leaving me to set mv own price on it.
you were the lucky possessor of a lady's maid. Yet a
In very .iustice one could not ha\"C p:lid her less than
Northern~r Ilever gets the same all-round servi('e from
full market rates. She left reluctantlv. It meant ana colored servant that a Southern woman does. The
other discouraging search for work. .
Southerner demands service as her mother did from a
"Why don't you find a position among your own
slave. She does not hesitate to talk of the race a,
people;''' , asked.
" niggers." or to meet every failing with a sharp rebuke.
"There are not enough of our own p,'ople in busiNorthem mistresses treat their servants .. white ,.; a
ness." she said, "to employ th~ colored girls who are
colored girl will tell you that. The Northern mistress
looking for work. 'have just one chance-I want to
takes pains to speak of the race as " colored people .. ;
get into a department ;It Washington."
she never cbsses them as ., darkies ,. or "niggers."
Just the same, the Northern housewife receives 'llCh
slipshod s.'rvice as no Southern mistress would endure.
THE colored question is one w~ have with ns wherShe is dll'alcd alltl lied to and imposed upon, simpl\"
ever we live; more so if We are Southerners, kss
becaus.' she is " an easy mark." I have heard colored
prominently if our home is in the l"orth. We never
maids discuss mistresses. They :lfe no fools; they can
realize what a large proportion of our population is
size-up a woman in a twinkling. They would ;ath.'r
black until a Presidenti:ll campaign is on, when a strugwork in the household of a " NOlthern Republican'·
gl.· bl>gins for the colored vote. TI1:It reveals not onlv
than of a "Southern Democrat." Yet when they want
the Llct t1ut th.' United SUtes conui"s four million
sympathY, hdp, or a family snarl untangled. it is not to>
(oIPre,1 voters. but abu t1ut the r:lce is growing in
the Northern mistre~s who has treated them ,. white'·
power. If you would see a colored COllllllunity filling
that they tum; it is to some Southern woman whom
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they have known a\\ \\\eil \\'1 o( tlo
e always stands
ready to aid them in an)' sott,l et\o U Ie. The servants'
verdict of us is, we are goO'" 0 Ugh to work for, as
well as eager to educate and ene Urage them, only-we
do not understand them.

can not help seeing a side to Southern character
of which an alien knows nothing. It crops out
even in the Congressional Record when some Southern
representative puts in a plea-not for the education of
the colored race; he never does that-but for something that is for their well-being. He always strikes a
note of sympathy when he speaks of the old colored
mammies who nursed us through babyhood, or the
faithful old negroes who cared for our mothers and ourselves during the war. In a Southern city I have often
seen old servants cared for in a family with as much
kindly attention as would have been given to a failing
relative. Their working days were long past; still there
was no thought of handing them over to poorhouse
care. Bitter as the Southemers are on the subject of a
race problem, when we see such gracious kindliness and
charity it makes us feel that we are simply outsiderswe do not understand
ONE

is no betwixt and between with Southerners on
the social equality question between the races.
That was shown in the red-hot antagonism which
hroke out against President Roosevelt when Booker T.
Washington was a guest at his table. It is still shown
by the stand they take toward the president of Tuskegee. When Mr. Washington goes to Newport on a
lecturing tour, or to raise funds for his college, he is
met at the train by some millionaire's carriage. He
is an honored guest in that home, and sits down to
dinner with a host of fashionable people. When he
goes South, he exchanges the luxury of Northem parlor
cars and sleepers for a Jim Crow car. He falls in line
with the waiting throng in an office when he wants to
see a prominent man. When he reaches his presence,
he waits to be invited to take a seat and tell his errand.
Northerners criticize the South for such a feeling, yet I
doubt if anywhere in the South could such shrinking
from social equality be found as I have seen North
when by some accident the two races were thrown together.
THERE

Qyeer,

"

"

but with a Heart of Gold

Cw

Mrs. Marcy's home is so queer that everyone
who passes it stops to stare. Its exterior boasts of
no body color. There is a splash hereof red, a dab of yellow there. then brown, green, blue, strawberry pink. or
gray, just as the whim seized the amateur decorator. or
as the contents of the paint can held out. How any
birds frequent her flamboyant bird houses I never
understood, but they do. Every feathered thing in the
neighborhood flocks to that hospitable yard. Here
and there stand boards on which are painted texts,
imploring mercy and loving kindness for man and
beast.
One day, at an afternoon party, I heard a group of
women discuss Mrs. Marcy. "She must be awfully
queer," observed a newcomer. referring toour neighbor.
"Queer!" said another. "She's as queer as Dick's
hatband." Then she added, resentfully, .. She's a
disgrace to the neighborhood. Her place is known as
the Freak House. People actually come from out of
town to see it."
"None of you know Mrs. Marcy," said a quiet little
woman. "I did not know her till last winter. I
thought of her as you did-as queer. One night, my
little boy was almost choking to death with croup. and
I could n't get our doctor. He was out on a case. I
sat there at the phone, trying to get another physician,
when a woman's voice broke in. • I beg your pardon,
Mrs. Kent,' she said, •for speaking, but I happened to
hear what you said. This is your neighbor, Mrs.
Marcy. I was a trained nurse ten years. I'll come
right over, if you wish, and do what I can for Jimmy.'
I never gave any· one such a welcome in my lire. How
that woman did work! She almost scalded her hands
wnnging fomentation cloths. and Jimmy had not
breathed the steam from her tincture of benzoin for
ten minutes. before the choking ceased. In half an
hour, he was breathing comfortably. When the doctor
came, he said our neighbor had saved the baby's life.
I never thought Mrs. Marcy queer again, because I had
seen her heart of gold."

"

"

Alexander the Great and Diogenel once met.
Alexander wu proud-hearted becaule he had been
able to .gratif)' hiI claire: Diogenel. that he had
been able to extinguiah hiI.
A lad)' on one of the ocean linerl who leemed
much afraid of icebergl uked the captain
what would happen in cue of a colliaion. The
captain replied: t'The iceberg would move right
along. madam. jUit u if nothing had happened,"
and the old lad)' leemed greatl)' relieved.
Vet)'
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This guar
pairs of "Hole
proof" Sox. "If any or all of these
"
h fr om th e day you
SOX come to h 0 Ies In SIX mont s
I
th e m free. "
buy them , we Wl' ll repace
This means just what it says. Only 46 out of
1,000 pairs sold ever came back for replacement.
The reason is this: W e pay an average 0 f 73c per pound for our yams.
We buy only the best that the market affordsEgyptian and Sea Island Cotton.
We could pay 35c as others who make sox· do. But
such yarn is weak. Then it is harsh, and you want
your sox .
soft.
"Holeproof"
are soft thin and cool •
,
, , '
They fit lIke sIlk gloves. Holeproof" are the original guaranteed sox • No others are so well made •
Learn what a comfort they are.
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If yourdea1er doesaot have lreDalne "Ho(e·
proof" Sox, bea~ the" Holeproof" Trademark. order direct from as. Remit In any
cODvenlent way. MaU coapOD to us and we
will ship yoa the lOX promptly and prepay
traDlIllOrtatloDchal'lres. Andremember-the
"Holeproof" &'Uarantee protects yoa. If the
lOX come to holea aDd danaill&' wlthlD six
mODtha, you Itet Dew SOX FREE.
HoJ.proof 6 pairs, 12. Medium, lfa'ht. aDd
Sox
extra lla"ht welltht for mldsam·
mer wear. Black.lfa'ht and dark
taD, Davyblae aDd pearllr1'ay. Sizes. 9~ to
12. Six palrl of a size aDd wela"ht ill a box.
ODe color or &asorted to order.
110"""'" 6 pairs, 12. Medlam welltht.
Stoc:1dDp Black. tan, aad black with while
feet. Sizel,8 to lL
HoI• ......" FiDlahed like II1k. 6 pairs. 11
......-s- blae,Bul'lrWldy
Extra lla"ht welltht. Black. aav,
red.lllthtaDddark
taDaDdpearllr1'ay. Slzea.9~toI2.
Holeproof Finished Ilke si)k. 6 pairs. SJ.
Lu.tre.
Extra light weIght. Tan and
Stockinca black. Sizes, 8 to 11.

C::;OO:::..POD--n::=::;=::::1
OSlerU Cut,'o;:uu,;,t:;
0':::':0
lIoleproorDooleryeo..
Fo..
"

S oft a1U! light weight-as you like it. "
Let Holeproof SOli: SeU Tbenuelvel to You

Please learn that the only difference between the best
unguaranteed sox and "Holeproof" is that "Holeproof"
fII~" long"er. Examine tbem. Notice how soft and light
tbeyare. Compare any brand of sox with "HoJeproof."
Then Jet "Holeproof" show how they wear.
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CLEAN BRICK as a /lat-iron
stand will be found more
economical than one of the ordinary iron stands. The brick is
nearly a non-conductor and causes
the iron to retain the heat instead
of conducting it from the iron, as
the metal stands do.-B. C. P.

The RECOGNIZED SUPERIOR of llll
Importell aad Domestic

Cocoas and Chocolates

• • •

To DRY KNITTED OR CROCHETED
articles. after squeezing from warm
suds. and rinsing, throw them into a pillow-case and
shake it about. Allow them to dry in the case, then there
will be no stretching or pulling of the garments.-A. B.

• • •

THE WAY MY MOTHER CURED ME of biting my fingernails was so effectual it may help others. She sent me
out to walk with my hands thrust ignominiously into
the feet of a pair of stockings tied closely at the wrists.
Not only was I unable to put my fingers in my mouth.
but I felt so keenly the shame and discomfort of the
situation that I was careful to prevent its recurrence.ONLY CHILD.

• • •

I SUFFERED GREATLY FROM MOSQUITO BITES, until last
summer I accidentally discovered a remedy which takes
the sting-and therefore the" itch "-out immediately.
Rub common starch-the lumpy kind sold in bulk-all
over and around the bite.-l. B.

• • •

I GOT RID OF PIMPLES by drinking lots of water.
While at my morning duties around the house I drank
one or two glassfuls about every hour.-D.

• • •

GETTING RID OF SPIDER-WEBS was a problem till I
used a bunch of turkey tail-feathers tied to the end of
a long, slender stick. The feathers are stiffer, therefore
much better for digging out the corners, than a feather
duster.-C. H.

•

•

THE EASIEST WAY TO CLEAN WINDOWS is with some
good silver polish. With a damp cloth I smear the
polish all over the window, giving special attention to
spots. By the time I have gone over the window, the
place where I commenced is dry enough to polish. A
brisk rubbing leaves it clear as crystal.-C. H.

• • •

WHEN I PUT UP SASH CURTAINS of fish net, or similar
material. I slip an old glove finger over the end of the
roo. It saves the material from getting torn. -MRS.
TUPPER.

• • •

olli
EXTRACT

"The Standard for Sixty Year."
Nothing else so quickly affords relief
from sunburn, Insect bites. chafing. etc.
Refuse all substitutes. The genuine
Is sold only In original sealed bottles.
UIIONT. CORLISS" 00.., .ipau, N•• York

DO YOU UKI: TO DRAW 1
Tbat'. "U we ,,'ant to know.
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portrollo or cartoons and ,.n.mple

le••on plate. and let Uti uptain.
THEW. L. eVANS SCHOOL OP CARTOONINO
109 II.poore Building. CUVI.LA.!!iD,01110

fOUND A NfW MONfY MAKfR

no. &p.ca. A Houebot4

N~ty.

110,000 1014 In
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20~ahow

wbat It w1040 and It ",UIIl8elf. Peopl. borrow
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USE CHEESECLOTH FOR DISH-~LOTHS: cut a yard in
half, fold over, and sew the edges together. also across
from corner to corner. Use it for dust-cloths also. A
yard makes the right size. Dampen it if you like; its
thinness prevents it from being too wet and the dust is
thus kept from flying about. Take two y'ardsand wind
it about your broom when you clean ceilings and side
walls. You will like it better than a broom bag,
because, to take the cloth from the broom. then shake
and replace it, with a fresh surface out. is so quickly
accomplished. Use it for hardwood /loors-drop it on
the floor and push it around with your broom. It is
easily laundered. Don't fail to hem it every time;
that makes the one difference between a cloth and a
rag.-H. C. G.

•

•

AN OLD TABLE. bookcase, or
sideboard, which has been banished to some out-of-the-way
place to make room for something modem. may, if brought to
light, prove to be a "blessing in
disguise." To send it to a cabinet-maker is expensive. Suppose
you polish it yourself. Take a piece ofordinary window
glass having a sharp. but not scratchy edge, and with it
scrape the old grease and varnish from the surface of the
wood. Sandpaper it, till the grain of the wood shows.
Then remove all the dust with a soft cloth, and rub
well with a good furniture polish made from one part
turpentine, one part linseed oil. and one part melted
beeswax, thoroughly blended.-E. L.

•

• •

WHEN I POLISH THE PIANO and furniture with a cloth
and white soap it looks as well as if newly varnished.
Rub the soap on a damp cloth and do a little piece at a
time, being sure not to let it dry in before polishing
with a soft dry c1oth.-A. M.

• • •

GALVANIZED IRON STOVEPIPES intended for storage
should receive great care. First of all, they must never
be handled with bare hands. They should be rolled
tightly in paper of several thicknesses, then stuffed with
crumpled paper or old rags, to exclude air. Stuvepipes
treated in this way will last for many years and have
the appearance of new ones. They should, of course,
be stored in a perfedly dry place.-MRs. L. A. [).
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• •

WHEN PUTTING AWAY GARMENTS, in summer or winter, label the boxes. This saves much rehandling.CARRIE M.

• • •
WHEN THE HOUSE IS CLOSED for a season, take one
ounce of cayenne pepper. one ounce of gum camphor,
powdered, one pound of tar camphor. powdered, and
sprinkle over the rug~, carpets. and any velvet or plush
furniture. This will keep away moths and carpet
bugs.-M. R. B.

• • •

MAKB STAIR-CARPET PADS of coarse cotton cloth.
nearly as wide as the carpet and the full length of the
stairs. Fill with two or three layers of cotton-batting.
sew across to stay it. about nine inches between seams.
This is much better than paper, because it is not easily
displaced.-L. B.

• • •
You CAN KEEP CLOTHES FROM DUST by fastening a
sheet from one side of the closet wall to the other.
Make a buttonhole (large enough to slip over one of
the hooks) on each end of the sheet. After this has
been adjusted. take another sheet similarly buttonholed and place it on top of the clothes. thus covering
them completely.-MARIE KOHN.

•

• •

lit

lit

AT A RECENT'LUNCHEON, tomato jelly was served as
salad, in a way which was pretty and more delicious
than the usual method. The jelly, made by the usual
recipe, was molded in a sheet a half inch thick on a
large platter. When ready for serving, it was cut in
cubes and heaped lightly on crisp. white lettuce leaves
mixed with a liberal serving of mayonnaise. This treatment insured the dressing being well mixed with the
jelly, a result seldom reached when larger individual
molds are served unbroken.-J. M. S.

CANNING fRUIT
Ey ISABEL GORDON CURTIS
Practical and Economical MethoJl by whlclt FreJa
Fruit Mag Be Preseroed at Home lor the Madr,el

•

GOOD CLEAN SAWDUST is 'he best thing I know for
cleaning floors after carpets have been lifted. Dampen
it. but do not wet it. Sprinkle plentifully over the
floor, then sweep thoroughly. It is rarely necessary to
mop the floor afterwards.-CLARA C. A.

•

• • •

Little Hinb from Our
Readers Thai Will
Lighten the Burdens
of Eo eryday' Life

yeast in glass; keep salt in a dry
place; keep vinegar in wood or
glJsS.-MRS. J. L. STEINER.

..

A HANDY WAY to fumigate, is
to place a brick in a large wash
basin, and on this set a baking tin
containing sulphur. If the sulphur is burned directly in the
basin. you are liable to crack or
break it.-A. E. PERKINS.

~

• • •
KEEP LARD in a tin vessel; keep

MAGAZINE

[Conc/udd frolt' Julj)

THERE are two methods for preserving fruit; in one, the
fruit is cooked in the cans, in the other, it is boiled
in the sirup. The first method means slower work.
but you thus retain the /lavor of the fruit-also the fresh,
delicious odor which vanishes when fruit is boiled.
Before proceeding with either method see to the fruit
cans. A careful housewife washes them during the year
as they are emptied, covers them and puts them away
on a shelf to be in readiness for the preserving season.
Even then they require steriliZing before being used, for
the bacteria floating everywhere in the atmosphere require only the slightest chance for lodgment to begin
fermentation.

•

•

•

STILL with ordinary care it is quite easy to have fruit
keep, even if you live in a hot southern climate.
You have simply to be sure that the can is perfectly
dean and that it is air-tight. To make it so, put each
Gm in a wash-boiler of cold water, dissolving in it a
little borax if you notice dirt or a crust on the cans
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or their IIJs. To keep \'(\e tans from cracking, cover
the bottom of the boiley W\\t'h'l ~ramework or anything
which keeps the glass holll t e Intense heat of the fire.
Let the water come slowly to a boil, then continue at the
boiling point for ten minutes. Set the boiler back on the
stove, cover it, and allow the cans to stand in the hot
water until they are needed. Rinse them with fresh
boiling water, and they are then ready to fill. An excellent
method is to test all cans before sterilizing them. Put
a little water into each one, fit on a new rubber and a
lid, screwing it as tight as if the can were full of fruit;
then turn each can upside down on 11 newspaper. If
there is a leak, ever so small, you will discover it before
the cans have stood on their heads for half an hour.
It IS far better to put up a small quantity of fruit
than to try to do a big day's work. Not only is it
easier for the cook, but the preserve is sure to be of a
finer quality. One woman I know puts up on an average
from two to three cans a day from the time strawberries
come in till quinces appear in the market. Her method
is to buy a little more frUit than she intends using for
the three meals (she is one of those wise housewives
who believe fruit is not only the best breakfast "beginning" but also the best dessert).' When her kitchen
work is done, she sets a can or two in the preserve
kettle to sterilize it and betakes herself to some cool
corner to hull berries or peel peaches. Without realizing
the effort of it, her preserve closet is well filled when
October comes.

N ow

• •

•

for the canning process, which every cook will
. follow a second season. The wash-boiler, with its
bottom again protected from Ihe heat, is called into
requIsition. Into it are set as many cans as will stand
upright, each one filled with fruit. Do not mash
berries or peaches by trying to get a can chock-full;
gentle shaking will level it perfectl)'. Some fruits, red
raspberries, for instance, shrmk a good deal on being
heated. Then the cans may be filled up from another
one. Fit on lids and rubbers tightly, around the cans
pour warm water which may be allowed half an hour to
come to the boil. Then prepare a sirup to pour over
the fruit. Every cook IS the criterion of how sweet she
desires her fruit. By this process she can use as little
sugar as will make the preserve palatable, or It may be
put up in a rich sirup. When it is ready for use, lift a
can from the boiler, wrapping a towel about it, and
With a ladle pour in sirup till the can overflows. Seal
it immediately. It IS better not to set the can in a
draught while filling it, the glass might crack.
Try putting up strawberries and red raspberries in their
own juice. It gives a preserve so unlike the usual canned
berry that there is no comparison between the two. Pick
over the berries, reserving the largest and finest for the
cans. The small ones are to be mashed up, added to a
very little water, and boiled. Then put carefUlly through
a strainer. Add to this juice as much sugar as is reqUired and pour boiling hot over the fruit. Berries put
up m this way will look like rubles, and taste-like
nectar.

A

• • •

SOUTHERN housekeeper, whose canned fruit is the
most delicious thing you can imagine, gets the same
results more .easily than with the sirup process. She
fills her cans as full as they will hold with fruit, then
pours into each one a cupfUl of sugar, shaking it down
till the lid goes on. The can is set in the warm water
and boiled till the sugar becomes a sirup, then the fruit
is perfectly cooked. Frequently the fruit shrinks so that
the jar is not full. In that case, add enough boiling
sirup to fill to overflowing. Then seal quickly.
The other canning process, which thousands of good
cooks still follow, is to boil the fruit in sirup just long
enough to become soft. Then it is poured in the hot
tan and sealed. Of course, there is a great difference
III the time required for boiling. Ripe berries need only a
few minutes, hard pears may take an hour. Certam
fruits-thick-skinned plums, pears, and quinces-cannot be cooked in the cans. While it is a toss up which
process is best for pineapple, I have tasted it preserved
deliciously in both ways. The fruits which are at their
best cooked in the can are strawberries, cherries, red
and black raspberries, blueberries, fine ripe peaches,
soft pears, and thin-skinned plums.
Allow fruit to stand over night to become perfectly
cold before consigning it to the preserve closet. Unless
you have a very dry cellar, with a well-planned and
ventilated cupboard, which is as far as possible from the
furnace, store fruit in a dark upstairs pantry. If a pantry
can not be darkened, have a hundred or two bags, of
thick dark-blue paper, made at a bag factory. They
should be just large enough to come to the top of the
can. Paste on each one a gummed, well-printed label;
they cost fifteen cents for a book full. The bags may be
used season after season. Remember, what canned
fruit requires for perfect keepin~ is darkness, a moderate
temperature, and a dry atmosphere.
W

W

At the laat commencement exercisel in a DCI
Moines ,chool. the ~aduatel recited quotationl of
their own . .Iection. The quotation which was
the brighte,t and mOlt cheerful. and the mOlt bou)'_t with hope, wu given by a poor crippled aul who
Itood up on her crutchel while recitin~•
•"

The Socialist Bugaboo
[ConcJud~" from pag~

A FOOD DRINK
Which Brlnp Dally Enjoyment

50.1]

and uncertain contributions from sympathizers
to maintain them in the field. The pioneers who
have gone before were not satisfied with merely
agitating; they organized, and the fruit of their
work was shown at the national convention at
Chicago in May last, when two hundred and
nineteen delegates (eighteen of them women)
represented forty-one thousand dues-paying
members in every' State. and Territory of the
Union.
In 1903 the membership was only
nine thousand.
.. Like conditions produce like results" is an
ancient axiom. The similarity in the treatment
accorded the American revolutionists, the abolitionists, and the socialists at periods so widely
separated arises from the fact that at the bottom the same issue has inspired all three movements. In the first it was" taxation without
representation," the paying of tribute to a monarch who ruled afar off and gave nothing but
ill-treatment and injustice in return. In the
second it was the question of" property in
man," the direct ownership of one or many
human beings by others for the profit of the
ownqs. And in the third it is the question of
.. property in the things by which man must
live and enjoy the fruits of his labor."
The same old issue-the issue of propertygives life to the same old bugaboo. The Socialist Bugaboo differs little from the bugaboos
of the past because the interests of property
give it form and substance. And just as every
incident that smacks of evil was charged up to
the revolutionists and abolitionists in their
times, so is every such incident charged up to
the socialists to-day.
It matters not that Presidents Lincoln and
Garfield were assassinated by non-socialist fanatics'; that President McKinley met the same
fate at a non-socialist assemblage, from the hands
of a man who had voted the Republican ticket;
that none of those executed and imprisoned for
the Haymarket tragedy, in 1886, were ever
proven to be socialists; that not a single socialist in the country's history has ever been convicted after trial for any crime against life or
property-these matter not to the daily press,
the politicians, and beneficiaries of the existing
order. When a bomb explodes at a public
meeting. then it must be a socialist that carried
it, and the Socialist Bugaboo, garbed like. a
pirate, with bri~tling hair and whiskers, a bowie
knife between his teeth, a bomb in one hand
and a revolver in the other, is exhibited to do
business again.
When a police official or politician or unscrupulous editorial writer or sensational preacher inveighs against the red flag and goes into spasms
against the crimson color, he does not know
that the crimson flag in all ages has been the
emblem of liberty. This red flag has an international significance for the socialist. It does
not stand for bloodshed; for socialism, as the New
York Evening Post recently declared editorially,
is .. eminently a peace movement." The red
flag is the symbol of universal brotherhood, for
the oneness in blood, in destiny, and in need of
humanity everywhere. It represents the intellectual aspirations and spiritual strivings of
millions of people all over the world. It is in
this sense that Mrs. Stokes, like other socialists,
reveres the red flag as the emblem of the
.. brotherhood of man and fatherhood of God ";
a conception which lifts the race above a petty
nationalism which the United States flag, itself
the offspring of a fight for liberty, was never intended to be sponsor for.
But the Socialist Bugaboo is given another
lightning change. .. Socialism is a foreign product; it is un-American; it is destructive of our
institutions." I once heard a socialist speaker,
a Russian, treat this allegation in a story of her
experiences on her way to the United States.

A lady doctor writes:
"Though busy hourly with my own affairs, I will
not deny myself the pleasure of taking a few minutes
to tell of the enjoyment daily obtained from my mommg cup of Postum. It is a food beverage, not a stimulant like coffee.
"I began to use Postum 8 years ago, not because I
wanted to, but because coffee, which I dearly loved,
made my nights long weary periods to be dreaded and
unfitting me for business during the day.
"On advice of a friend, I first tried Postum, making
it carefully as suggested 011 the package. As I had
always used •cream and no sugar,' I mixed my Postum
so. It looked good, was clear and fragrant, and it was
a pleasure to see the cream color it as my Kentucky
friend always wanted her coffee to look- 'like a new
saddle.'
"Then I tasted it critically, and I was pleased, yes,
satisfied with my Posturn in taste and effect, and am
yet, being a constant user of it all these years.
"I continually assure my friends and acquaintances
that they will like Posturn in place of coffee, and receive benefit from its use. I have gained weight, can
"There's a Reason."
sleep and am not nervous,"
Name ~iven by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read
"The Road to Wellville," in pkgs.

Ever read the above letter? A new one
appears from time to time. They are geaulne,
true, and full of human Interest.
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opportunity must result III an inequality of indiviJual
"In Russia," she said, "we were warned against
advancement.
because it came from Germany. When
Though one at first glance might not believe it, there
I got into Germany I learned that socialism was a
is a strange contradiction in the twin charges that socialFrench product. In France they told me it was a Gerists seek to divide up, and that they are trying to chang.:
man importation. In England they said it was French,
human nature. Mankind, we are told, is inherentlv
and now in the United States they say it is un-Ameriselfish, and socialism is impossible because it propose's
can and a result of foreign immIgration." The next
socialist speaker added to this by telling how when he
an ideal state. Then in the next breath it is vocifervisited Nova Scotia he was told that .. socialism was a , ously declared that sodalists intend to confiscate the
earnings of the industrious and frugal and successful
Yankee invention!"
and parcel them 'out among the idle and envious anJ
The fact is, socialism is native to every land where
undeserving. Now, if it is true that mankind is inthe modern factory system. has been introduced and
herently selfish, the" divide-up" theory ought to apwhere modern methods of production and distribution
peal With irresistible force. But somehow it does n't.
obtain. These are the essential harbingers of socialism,
The injustice of it repels and prejudices the aver3ge
the establishment of which presupposes the industrial
development characteristic of the age of machmery and
man, who usually has nothing that can be divided up.
rapid communication and transportation. Socialism
He does n't believe in dividing up. Because he is sdfish? No; because he believes that "what's his'n 's
without these is nebulous and visionary, the socialism
of Sir Thomas More, Robert Owen, and Fourier. Modhis'n" and" what's yourn 's yourn." If he could only
ern socialism, the socialism of Marx ,and Engels and
be made to see that it is the owners of industry that diVIde up the wealth, reserving the largest portion to
Bebel and Hyndman and Debs, is at home wherever
themselves and ultimately leaving only a sustenance for
there is a wage-working class and a capitalist class.
the mass who prodwce the wealth, then the average
That is why Japan has now a socialist movement for
man would not be so particular about the rights of
the first time, because the new system of capitalism has
those who benefit by his honesty and simplicity.
superseded feudalism. And even though Minister Wu
I have never really seell it explained how the wdalTing Fang also says socialism will never find sustenance
m his country, the rapid change taking place in China ists were going to divide up. We can see quite plainly
every man carrying off his individual railroad-tie, or
has already produced the native socialist agitator.
Socialism is un-American or un-English or un-French or shouldering a street-car, or toting off a factory machine.
or stuffing a steamship into his vest pocket, but this is
lin-German, as the case may be, only in that it runs
not socialism. When we hear that capital will 1'e scared
counter to the interests of the great capitalists who
by their vast control of productive property dictate out of the country we are consoled by the thought that
the mightiest capitalists leave the country regularly every
the social conditions of the people, dominate the
press and channels of education and pUblidty, and dicsummer, and yet the industrial machinery which th"y
own remains here and keeps on running- because labor
tate the affairs of government. In all else soclali6m is
of hand and brain is applied to it.
true to the best interests of the millions of American,
Nobody really believes that if the railroads or mines
English, French, German, and other people who work
were owned by the Government every citizen would
hard and honestly for themselves and those dependent
upon them.
claim his particular mining-shaft or railroad engine, any
The spectacle of an office-holder who is the offspring
more than any citizen now claims that his mall shall be
carried in a particular mail-bag in a special car over a
of the most corrupt political machine in America despecific route.
nouncing socialism as the greatest menace of the age
IS not more incongruous than that of the dally newsIn the same way the preacher who decrys socialism
for attempting to fly in the face of "immutable human
papers which publish columns after columns of detailed
nature," because" human nature is inherently selllsh,"
reports of divorce scandals, murder trials, and salacious
breach-of-promise suits, and at the same time editorially lays himself open to the charge of insincerity when he
warn their readers against socialism as destructive of the
tries to make conversions and change human nature by
family, religion, and the home. A sense of humor or a appealing to its "inherent goodness."
moiety of imagination might save these wiseacres from
It is not surprising that socialism should be misunderstood, misrepresented, and maligned. Every truth was
thus betraying themselves. They might then see that
until it became a fact. The proposition that the people
if America leads the world in the number of its divorces,
shall own and operate the industrial machinery~f
in the picturesqueness of its high-life episodes, it is due
to the social conditions that exist here, and that these
which the trusts are the highest development-in their
social conditions are destroying the ideals of the family,
OWIl interest sounds radical, but so also did American
religion, and the home so fast that all the institutions
Illdependence and the abolition of chattel slavery sound
radical in their days.
devoted to their preservation can not save them. An
understanding might then develop that a change in the
It is the one virtue of bugaboos that the closer one
social conditions for the better, such as socialism pro- gets to them and the more familiar they become, the
poses, could only result in inspiring ideals which would
quicker they lose their terrors. So it is that the Socialist
make for keeping intact family life, strengthening and
Bugaboo, embodying all the worst conceptions of the
humanizing religion, and beautifying the home.
human mind, is fast losing its power to terrify, because
In the country where the industrial casualties are estithe developing social consciousness is attracted to
mated to number more than half a million yearly, and
socialism for what it is, rather than repelled by wh.1t its
greater than armed conflict; where six million women
detractors picture it to be.
are forced into the industrial struggle in order to earn a
There.is nothing terrifying, for instance, in the demand
livelihood; where nearly one million, three hundred
for government relief for the unemployed by the building
thousand children are being consumed in daily, exacting,
of public schools, by the reforesting of cut-over and
waste land, the building of canals, and other works.
exhausting toil III mines and factories and workshops;
People are not so apt as formerly to be frightened by
where the cost of crime annually reaches the enormous
total of $1,076, 327,605.Cj9-{lVe hundred million dollars
the cry of " paternalism" when the national ownership
a year more thall is spent on all the spiritual, ecclesiasof the railways and all other means of social transporbtical, physical. huma,,'tarian, educational, and healtion and communication is proposed, for private ownerII/g agencies i" the whole country put together-in the ship has shown its fruits in too great and evil abundcountry where the devastative industrial warfare is
ance. For the same reason a demand for the extension
greater than that of armed conflict; where hundreds of of the public domain to include mines, quarries, oil
thousands of workers can find no employment and are
wells, and other industries of public necessity, does not
compelled to wander, nomad-like, in search of work;
cause the tremor that it once did. The ruthless devaswhere tramps are so common they are a jest; where
tatIOn of the great forest lands has emphasized the
tenement congestion has reached its highest pitch;
need of a scientific reforestation of timber lands, and
where marriage'is held in such light regard as to form
that land so reclaimed or reforested shall be permanently
the inspiration of nine-tenths of the jokes in the daily
retained as a part of the public domain.
papers that assume to defend marriage as a sacred instiPeople no longer argue about whether child labor
shall be abolished; the question now is how most
tution-in such a country there is need of something
that will place the family and the home upon a firmer
effectively and quickly it can be done. Shortening the
basis and establish a respect for the security of human
work-day, so as to provide more time for education
life above any consideration of dollars and cents.
and recreation; in.,5pection of workshops; graduated
In the same way the cry that socialism would destroy
income and inheritance taxes; the il)itiative and referenindividualism becomes incongruous. There is an indidurn; the enactment of further measures for general
vidualism to which socialism is opposed. It is the
education and the conservation of health; universal and
individualism which gives seven men control of seventy- equal suffrage for men and women-all of these proposals are now accepted almost generally as practicable
five per cent. of America's railroad system; which gives
one man greater power over industry than was ever and desirable. And yet these measures are only some
possessed by any single individual before in the world's of those comprising the immediate program of the
Socialist Parly.
history; which concentrates the ownership of wealth
to the extent that ten per cent. of the people possess
The socialists propose these measures as means by
ninety per cent. of the entire aggregate wealth of the
which the waste of life and physical resources which
nation-this is the sort of individualism that socialism
the prevailing industrial system imposes can be checked
would destroy. The individualism that endows the facand a saner, healthier environment developed. For this
tory worker with a tag for identification instead of a makes toward the revolution in the ownership and conname; that permits only one in every thousand average
trol of industry which is the ultimate aim of the socialist
movement. The social ownership and control of the
working men to receive more than a "living wage";
while one in every five hundred thousand has a chance
IllcanS by which the things upon which society subsists
to become a great man-this also is the sort of individ:Illd perpetuates itself are produced- this is the aim of
ualism to which socialism is opposed. The kind of ,0C;:lli'l11. in a few words. And the development of
illdustry into its present highly organized condition is
individualism which socialism proposes is that which
making the question of private or social ownership the
can only be guaranteed in a society where the means of
life are not monopolized by a few, and where the Ollt' around which the political battles of the immediate
"race is run with an equal chance." Inc4u:llit\, of future are to be waged,
~ocialism
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The Myste.nOus Anger
of Mrs. Mayberry
[Conclud~dfrom paK~ ~99)
"Dem kids is fierce, ma'am," he began. "Dey
would hook potatoes to t'row at each other. T'rowin'
und itealin' is all dere is in dere hearts."
Mrs. Mayberry checked him with a gesture.
"I saw what happened, Mr. Steuer," she said with
dignity. "There is no need of telling me anythinganything. I have been a customer of yours for three
years; I have thrown in your way the custom of such
of my friends as I could. I have one thing to sax before I withdraw my patronage from you-and,' she
added tartly, "that of my friends. I wish you to
promise me that you will never let your temper get the
better of you again. I know, when you have had time
to think this over, you will be sorry. Here," she said,
handing him a slip, "is my order. You see, I am
going to give you another chance. Will you promise,
Mr. Steuer?"
"Yes, ma'am," Mr. Steuer replied with prompt
meekness. Custom such as Mrs. Mayberry's was the
backbone of his trade. He had an instant realization
of what it would mean should he get a bad name in
the neighborhood; he saw the dago grocer down the
street gathering in the trade that he had tended like a
growing plant.
" I knew you would promise," Mrs. Mayberry' said
kindly. "But I shall have means of knowing If you
keep your word, and if-" She did not need to finish
her sentence, and she let the crestfallen Steuer bow her
from the store.
He turned to his grinning clerks.
"Veil, aind't vimmin fierce!" he said aggrievedly.
"Aind't vimmin de teffil! Vnd dat Mrs. Mayberry,
vich is such a sensiple voman, too ! "
There was silence for a while. Mr. Steuer studied a
row of canned tomatoes attentively.
"Vat you s'pose, now, Anton,' he finally broke out,
"vat you s'pose was in her mind? Vat struck her?"
Anton shook his head. For him the ways of women
like Mrs. Mayberry were past finding out.
"Maybe she belongs to der Jerry Society," he suggested.
Mr. Steuer studied over the mysterious anger of Mr,.
Mayberry all morning.
"I nefer fought Mrs. 'Mayberry vas a Rrank," he
said later. "But you can't tell mit vimmin. Vimmin
iss all kveer."
Cautiously, stealthily, the hoys tested the power of
Mrs. Mayberry's promise. They hid hehind garbage
barrels, they lurked in areaways, waiting for a moment
when it would be safe to rush the out-door greengrocer stand.
Mr. Steuer, the kids knew, was a power in the land.
Now it appeared that there were powers which co.lJ
coerce him. Red O'Hara had his explanation.
"She ain't hatty," he said. "She ain't Rot no hugs
in her head! She's got it in for old Steuer, all righi,
all right! She's set us on-see? And Steuer, he
knows it. Let's swipe somethin' hig on Steuer, an'
she'll give us a dollar, maybe," spoke the helpless and
innocent youth.
Little by little they pressed in on poor Steuer, almost
to the limit of his large. patience. Before this, he had
been subject to occasional raids, like other grocers of
the quarter; like the fruit man across the way; but
Mrs. Mayherry's emphatic action had centered attention upon him. From an occasional swiping, they now
systematically looted Steuer. He was the enemy entrenched, and they the valiant, conquering army.
Mrs. Mayberry, meantime, had become a heroine.
Little boys bobbed up before her with ., Good morning, Mis' Mayberry." She stopped them to inquire if
Mr. Steuer had dared interfere in their play. "No,
ma'am," they answered her, .. he dass n't. He don't
do nothing, and Anton don't do nothing, but swear-he swears fierce, Anton does."
In spite of the swearing, Mrs. Mayberry felt very
pleased with herself, at her success, and pleased too
with Steuer.
Still, while Mr. Steuer basked in the favor of his
well-meaning customer, the depredations of the hoys
were getting serious. The gang became daily bolder.
The crisis came in a concerted attack of all the forces
one Thursday noon. It happened that Mrs. Mayberry
was within the store.
"Why, Mr. Steuer," she exclaimed, "see those
boy's! "
'Yes, ma'am," Steuer responded. "I see dem efery
day, Mis' Mayberry. Now dey haf no more fears on
me, dey act someding awful."
"Why, this is vandalism!" cried the scandalized
lady. "Why, they've got a box of those Bermuda
tomatoes-see, they're throwing tomatoes at each
other, Mr. Steuer! "
"Yes, ma'am, Mis' Mayberry," Mr. Steuer replied
calmly. II Dey svipes on me all dat dey can, und dey
spoils vat dey can't svipe."
Here a tomato, riper than the others, flattened itself
juicily against the plate-glass window.
II I can't permit this! " Mrs. Mayberry cried.
"This
is too much! I had no idea, Mr. Steuer, that they
were so lawless."
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During May zes students Ifoluntarlly rereported salary incre.ases and promotions
secured wholly through I. C. S. training.
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COULD NOT PLAY A NOTE
Now in an Orchestra
MUSIC LESSONS FREE
Started Him
.. I could not play a note when I received tbe first
lesson from you, and now I am playing in a good orchestra of ten pieces, and can read musi~ and play as well as
any of them. I shall always recommend your home study
school of music." That is what EliSmith,Jr., R. R. No.2,
Marietta, Ill, writes after a one-year course on the Violin.
Eli Smith's only expense under our ,free tuition plan
was for postage and music. That cost him less than Two
centa a day, and he was under no further obligation
whatever.
If you wish to learn to play the Piano, Organ, Violin,
Guitar. Mandolin, Banjo, Cornet or learn to Sing, our
teachers will come to you by mail once a week with a
lesson until you can read music and play your instrument
to your own satisfaction.
Over ten thousand weekly lessons are now being selTt
to homes all over the world to pupils in all walks of life,
from nine years of age to seventy.
Our free tuition p!an will enable you to get weekly
le~sons costing You less than two cents a day.
It will be
yo~r only expense and places you under no further obligation whatever.
Don't say you cannot learn music till you send for our
booklet and free tuition offer, It will be sent by return
mail free.
Address U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC, Box 4, 225
Fifth Avenue, New York City.
I"

"Dey ain't nefer noding else, Mis' Mayberry." Mr.
Steuer explained. "The lawlessness has to be trov
oudit of poys mit a shingle. But you say not to trive,
so I dond't trive."
They were out on the street by this time, and a little
boy with a tomato in his hand ducked past Mrs. Maybel'ry. She arrested him with a firm hand. He was a
well-dressed liitle boy, which enraged her still further.
"Has this been going on much, Mr. Steuer?" she
demanded.
. "Yes, ma'am" he replied, with philosophical calm,
"efery day; und ven I chase dem off, dey say, 'Ve
viii go to Mis' Mayberry.' "
"Why!" gasped Mrs. Mayberry, "Why"-surprised, as all reformers are when they have set machinery
which they do not understand in motion, and have
seen it manufacture differently from what they supposed
it would. She held the little boy with a firm grasp.
"Are n't you ashamed," she said to him, "to steal
Mr. Steuer's things i-a boy that should know better!"
The child wrillllled uncomfortably.
" Lemme go fll'
"What's your name, little boy?"
"Georgie Mosenberg 's my name."
"Well," announced Mrs. Mayberry, distinctly, "I'm
going to make an example of you, Mr. Georgie' Mosenberg. I'm going to have you arrested. Is this YO\lr
beat?" she inquired of an officer passing by.
"Yes, ma'am."
"I want you to arrest this little boy. I've caught
him stealing tomatoes-see this? "
" He's got the goods," the officer admitted.
Amazement wide and far-spread had covered Mr.
Steuer's countenance.
"Oh, ma'am," he protested, "you can't do that!
You can't go und arrest a poor leetle poy! Vy, it's
fierce, arrestin' poys! Und V1t you dink-der whole
breshingt vould haf laffs on me if I arrest a leetle poy
who sdole von poor leetle tomato off'n me."
Mr. Steuer's concem was real; nor was it concern
for his pocket that came first-it was a concern for his
good name.
"Vy, I can't arrest dese poys like dey vas pad poys,"
he argued. "Dese poys aind't tough aroundt heredey aind't efen old."
Mrs. Mayberry looked at him with amazement.
, ., But," she argued, .: you were just complaining to
me of how they act! "
"Oh, yes, ma'am," answered Mr. Steuer, "I gomplain of how they act-but I don't want to go arr-estin'
anr. of dem!"
'What do you want to do? "inquired Mrs. Mayberry.
"Vy, I vant to do, if you ask me, vat I done before.
I vant to gif a poy von good lickin', ven I catch him
svipin' dings on me."
Georgie Mosenberg sobbed noisily, still in the grasp
of the officer, who stood waiting for the cat to jump.
"Well," Mrs. Mayberry replied, "your methods and
mine differ. The wise course is plain to me. This
boy ought to be arrested. He won't be shut up, of
course; he'll just be fined. It'll be a lesson to his
parents to keep him off the streets; it'll be a lesson to
him not to play with bad boys."
"Here comes mine fater! "cried little Georgie Mosenberg. "Oh, M~. Steuer, you make me to hide in your
store! " he implored.
Coming down the street, Mr. Steuer beheld his friend,
and ally, Mr. Mosenberg. The scene appeared to him
from a new point of view. He saw the just an~er of
Mr. Mosenberg that his son should have been subjected
to arrest in front of the grocery store with whose prosperity he had had so much to do. The officer also saw
Mosenberg, and knew his power in the community.
He loosened his hand.
"Cut qvick into the store, Cheorgie," advised Mr.
Steuer. "You dond't say nodings to your papa, und
I dond't dell on you."
Mr. Steuer, still shaken with the violence of the
vision of what an arrest would mean, greeted his friend,
as he passed, with urbanity.
Mrs. Mayberry looked at the officer, She looked at
Mr. Steuer. Once started on her path, she wished to
have her own way.
" Are you goin~ to arrest that child, officer?"
" Are rou makmg any complaint on him, Steuer?"
"No,' Mr. Steuer replied tranquilly. "I gif him der
tomato."
. "Why, you saw him, officer- you saw those
children steal! "
"I did n't see nothin', ma'am," the. pillar of the law
asserted gen tI y.
Mrs. May,berry stood between Mr. Steuer and the policeman, an'impotent but angry little person, opposing
fOfl:es larger than she knew; opposing the unwritten
law of etiquette of the world to which Mr. Steuer belonged, which forbids the arresting of neighbors' children; opposing the friendship of Mr. Mosenberg and
Mr. Steuer, which was one of the props of the politics
of the district in which she lived; opposing, too, Mr.
Steuer's sense of the decency of things.
"I don't understand you, Mr. Steuer," she gasped.
"You complain of the actions of th.ese children, ind
now you refuse to fake any stand agamst them."
Mr. Steuer looked apologetic.
"I vould be glad to do anything to blease you. Mis'
Mayberry," he said earnestly. "I vould arrest von of
de kids, efen, to blease you, if it vas a bossible ding
for me to do, but I'm a fater, too-though only of
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Stews and Hashes
are given just that
" finishing touch"
which makes a dish
perfect, by using
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It is a superior relish for
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Cooking. It
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girls "-he thumped his heal~
. m a barent, und I
know how dizibhn should be ,bbl1ed und how it should
not be abblied. Dere '5 only VOn blace to abbly diziplin to der r,ung-und it iss not dere abblied in der
bolice court. '
"I'm sure I've tried to do my best for you, Mr.
Steuer," said Mrs. Mayberry, and fluttered home.
Then a little trembling figure emerged from the groce?: store.
I Is de cop gont: ?" he wanted to know.
"Yes, Cheorgie," said Mr. Steuer, kindly. "You
see der sgrapes vot bad poys gets you in. If it vas n't
fcr me, you vould haf been arrested! You go und tell
der fellers dat Mrs. Maybery vas going to haf dem
pulled in only for me. But I make no charge."
He reached out a large orange.
"You dake der oranche und run along, Cheorgie,
und you tell der fellers if I catch dem makin'disturbances on me, I'll hammer der life out of dem; tell dem
I 'II sbank dem goot, und dat Mrs. Mayberry, maybe,
gets dem arrested, too."

.. ..

In the Mid-Watch
[Co,"I'l(i~" frOM JaK~

1(7)

that Hargrave, unforced, would die before he did?
Was Hargrave worthy of that face?
"Look here, Punk," he said suddenly, as though the
thought was new to him, "what made you stop going
in after me, the night I fell overboard?"
It was said. The thought of the whole crew, of the
whole mess, of the whole fleet, who knew the story,
had been voiced, and the words fell on the stillness,
heavy, leaden with the weight of their own import.
Hargrave had turned, shaker in hand, at the first
sound of the old Academy name that only Reeves used
now. He met Reeves' eyes, searching, commanding,
appealing, from the bunk. A curious smile crept into
hiS face. He addressed only Reeves, as though he
would justify himself to him alone. He looked from
Reeves to the pictured face.
" It came, to me then in a flash," he said quietly,
"something she told me long ago-something she repeated in the letter I got from her that day. I could n't
risk her happiness-even for you, Pokey-nor her
struggle afterwards alone-if I went down too. It was
just that I was afraid. Sail that bottle down this way,
will you?"
Reeves passed the bottle obediently; and in the
silence, broken only by the vigorous shaking of the
mixture, he turned hastily and peeped out of the port
at the still Manila harbor beyond.
It was as he haa always thought. Hargrave was
worthy of that face.

.. ..

Those Wonderful Southern Railroads
L. BEATTIE, an attorney of Charleston, South
Carolina, was talking of Southern railroads and the
inadvisability of trusting to their printed schedules for
information.
"There was a case, not long ago," said he, "of a
commercial traveler who, to get from one small town in
Georgia to another, had to make a close connection at
an intermediate hamlet, and the only train from the
original point by which the connection could be accomplished left there at 5 :26 in the afternoon. In order
that he should make no mistake he arrived at the depot
ten minutes before train time. Judge of his astonishment when, upon inquiry, he learned that his.train had
f
passed through at about 5:12 o'clock.
"At first he was so astounded by the fact of a train
in those parts not only being on time, but ahead of it,
that he said nothing. But, later, when he had calculated that this freak of service had probably cost him
much in the way of business, he determined to give the
railroad a lesson it would not soon forget.
"He hunted up a disgruntled attorney, who took the
case on shares and instituted suit against the company
for damages. In court the lawyer made a brilliant argument and the judge was so impressed by the unusual
nature of the railroad's offense that :he was just about
to give judgment for the complainant when the company's legal representative arose, and, in a few words
made it clear that his client was not in the least liable.
He explained that the train which the I drummer'
missed was the flyer due in that town at 5 :26 the day
before, and that the train the traveler had planned to
take did .not arrive until after 8 o'clock the next
morning.
"The case was thrown out of court and the
commercial traveler was conveyed to a sanitarium."
HARVEY

The dessert's coming-and it's JLLL-O
What i~ dinner without de sert-to growl1-ups or to children? A good dessert is the
joy of childhood, the satisfying solace of old age. But be sure the dessert is wholesome, healthful, nutritious. It's a great triumph in COOkery to provide a dessert that
please the palate without injuring the stomach or disturbing digestion. That triumph
is achieved in

JELL-O

the dainty, delicate, deliciou

A half dozen countries contribute to the making of the little to-cent
package of Jell-O. The pure Gelatine comes from far away France;
Sunny Italy sends the fruit oils and acids; the fruit ethers come
from Germany, the vanilla from Mexico, the vegetable colors
from Spain, the sugar from Cuba-all brought to your table in
a most delicious and dainty compound so pure and wholesome that it .. agrees" with the most delicate stomach
and is relished by young and old.
It requires no expert to prepare it. No cooking, no sweetening, no flavoring, no
trouble. Just add boiling water and let cool. All done in a minute and the result
is an excellent dessert everybody likes. A recipe book showing how to make many
of these wholesome, delicious, palatable JELL-O dishes, sent free for the asking.
Pure~

Wholesome, Nutritious.
Better tha.n Pies, Cakes or Pastries.

The Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y.

THE OXYGEN CLEANSER THAT MEETS ALL DEMANDS
for prophylactic c1eanllness. As powerful as Bichloride of Mercury I to 1000, but H ARMLESS. Cuts, wounds, burns,
sores and all conditions requiring antiseptic treatment come within the scope 01 its usefulness.
Dioxogen bubbles and foams as it cleanses, purifies and makes aseptic; you can see and feel it work. OXYGEN
is the only active agent in Dioxogen. At druggists everywhere.
THE OAKLAND CHEMICAL CO., NIlW YORK.

.. .

FortunaWl" for til all, the gold in human nature
remaiaa gold, whatever ita allo". from bale con.
tactI: and It II worth mining for, though there be
but a ~ of it in a ton of dro•••-Daofd Graham
PlIfllfps.

• • •

A IOldier who had been abot, looked at' the
buRet.hole in hiI I~ and laid, .. JUit what m" wife
wanted. That wUl get me a furlo.. M", won't
Ihe be pleued I"

.1'

dessert-Full of nutriment and as harmless as honey.
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TO FEEL PERFECTLY AT EASE!

TO FIND· RELIEF FROM SUMMER HEAT. WEAR
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LOOSEFIT'TINGB.V. D.GARMENTS.
They allow perfect freedom of motion. and permit

Trade Mark Reg. U.

$.

fresh cpoUng air to reach the pores.

constitute the coolest
and most comfortable
two-piece suit ever worn
by man. No pulling of
a perspiration soaked undergarment over your
he~d.
No disagreeable
double thickness at the
ankle to bind or irritate,
and cut off air from the
limbs. No glove. fitting
covering for the knee
joints to interfere with
muscular activity.

Patent OJlice

Coat ·Cut
Undershirts

~

and

Knee Length
Drawers,
50c., 75c., $1.00 and
$1.50 a garment,
THE LOOSE FlTTING

THE LOOSE FITTING

B. V. D. Sleeping Suit

B. V. D. Union Suit

will keep you cool during the hottest night
in summer. The coats are made with half
sleeves; the pants reach just below the knee.
The B. V. D. Loose Fitting Sleeping Suit
is cut on large, full, roomy patterns, therefore
it does not bind in the crotch, or in tho leg
from the thigh to the knee where the strain is
most. It gives absolute comfort to the wearer.

gives wearers of Union Suits loose fitting B.
V. D. comfort.
An insertion of springy webbing encircling
the bo& jtut above the waISt line, and webbing
insertIOns at the shoulders, make the garment
conform to every bend and position of the body.
Devotees of Union Suits who have heretofore
been forced to wear tight fitting undergarments, now have an opportunity of wearing a
perfectly comfortable one piece garment.

$I.OO, $2.00. $2.50 and $3.00 a suit.

$I.OO. $2.00 and $3.00 a suit.

Pat. AprU 80, 1907.

MADE FOR THE.
Every gannent of B. V. D.
manufacture is identified by the
B. V. D. red wovm label which insures you a correctly cut, \vell.
made, perfect fitting gannent.
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BEST RETAIL Itwittl

Three Women

In workmanship, in cut. in finish,and in material, B. V. D. Loose
Fitting Garments are unsurpassed. Write for illustrated and
descriptive booklet 1.

All B. V. D. Garments are made of thoroughly tested woven
materials. selected for their cooling and blearing qualities.

ERL4NGER BROTHERS, Worth and Church Sts., New York

TRADE.

Of course it is difficult," said her mother;
"but it ought to be done."
Well," said Aline, gently, .. I have spoken
more than on~e' of what I thought about a
woman's working after marriage; and I've often
dilated on· the convenience of living as we do-but he seemed as surprised as if he had never
met the idea. It was very hard."
" Did you put it to him at once?"
"Yes-that is"- Aline colored.
.. I should think in your case there would be
nothing for him to object to," her mother conHere's this blessed Dunham next
tinued.
door that answers all the housekeeping difficulty.
He knows how we live. He has eaten here,
and seemed to like it."
"Oh, yes, of course, he has always praised the
food. But I think he wants a home of his own."
That is, a cook of his own," said Mrs. Morrow.
"He does n't realize that the food we get is far
better and cheaper than in most private houses.
Why, see here, child!-if you were married he
could come right here and take the lower floor.
Cara would be glad to get a studio down-town.
She only stays here to give me the rent. I'd go
to the top-floor. Or, bless you, I'd go into the
Dunham-I'd like to let you alone for awhile.
I think it's ideal."
" I wish be thought so," said Aline.
Why, what does the man want? He can't
afford to marry and keep house in New York
yet. even in an apartment. He has his mother
and sister on his hands. He could bring them
here if he liked. There's room enough! Then
when you get richer you could rent the whole
house. And no trouble with servants-think of
it!. If I were a young man, I 'd think I was
mighty lucky to have things made so easy."
.. He does n't like the idea," said Aline.
.. And when the children ~me," went on the
older lady, with growing enthusiasm, you could
substitute for a Iittl~ while and then keep right
on teaching. I could supervise, with a trained
nurse, till their kindergarten age--andthen you
would have it all in your own hands."
.. I 'd have to be out mornings," said Aline.
Well, he'd have to be in mornings, would n't
he? Office hours? If they were in mortal peril
I guess a grandmother and a doctor-father could
attend to things until you were telephoned for. I
tell you it's ideal!"
.. But, mother, he won't see it! He's a man
-he feels differently. I believe he'd rather
wait, hard as it is, than to have my earning
mohey make it easierfor him. It's not reasonit's feeling. You can't reason against feeling."
Her eyes grew dreamy, her mouth softened,
the sweet lips parted in a tender smile.
Her mother watched her anxiously. .. I know
-I know, Aline. It is delicious-at first. It
is hard-hard to decide." There was a pause
You ask my advice.
between them. Then,
Aline. I know you won't take it; girls never do.
But here it is: Don't give up your profession
for the best man in the world! "
.. Why, mother!" said Aline. And again.
Why, mother!" For the little woman had
risen to her feet as she spoke, poured out these
words with a passionate intensity that astonished
her daughter beyond measure, and then dropped
limply into her chair again. buried her face in
the pile of towels, and sobbed desparingly.
.. Mother! mother dear! Don't cry so! Oh.
mother, I 'd no idea you felt that way!" She
was on her knees beside her mother, her arms
about the shaking figure, caressing. soothing.
trying to quiet her. .. Mother dear. you have
me. Is n't that something?"
.. Something!" Her mother turned and caught
her in her arms with an embrace that hurt.
re everythi g! You are
.. Something! Yo
all-Dall.that her is!
IQltlze by
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Seeing is Getting
ith

Premograph
For it shows y~u, before making the picture. a reflection of every object, right side
up, the exact size and in position, just as it
will appear in the finished picture.
Premograph does away with guessworkwith dependence on small view finder-with
estimating of distances.
It places the advantages of reflecting
photography at the service of the ordinary
amatenr.
It is very moderate in price. In operation, as simple as the simplest of ordinary
hand cameras.
Takes 3~ x 4}.( daylight loading, tank
developing Premo Film Pack.

Prices, $10.00 to

54.00

Get our' D~west booklet, u Ob For a Camera, tt
and our illustrated catalogue of over fifty different
styles and sizes of Premos. Free at the dealer's,
or write us.

Rochester Optical Division
Eastman Kodak CompllDY

Roche ter, N. Y.

60 South St.

IGNORANCE of the laws of self and
sex will not excuse Infraction of Nature's decree. The knowledge vital to a
hap'PY, successful life has been collected
in . SEXOLOGY."
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Medical Knowledge a Wire SbOllld JIave.
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of our government, &lld the l'UOllt eminent physicians, preacbers,
proteuon and lawyers througbout Lhe country.
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"Dearest mother," said Aline, holding her close, "I
would n't leave' you in anx case. Whoever takes me
will have to take you too. '
Her mother drew away from her sharply, with an
astonished, almost angry look.
" It is not that," she said. "I never even thought
of that. Did I object to your going to college ?-to
your year in Germany? I'm not a common pigmother. It's your work I'm thinking of, dear. My
own life has gone-gone forever-except as it is in you.
I can't lose yours too."
'Aline began to regard her mother with new eyes-not
as a parent but as a woman, and more--not only a
woman but a person. Here was a human soul speaking, showing a side of life which had never been mentioned between them before. No matter how brQad
the sweep of. a girl's experience, it is difficult for her to
consider her mother as a personality apart from that
relationship.
.
"Were n't you happy with father?" she asked' with
an awed voice.
.. Yes," said her mother, trying to speak composedly.
.. Yes, I was. I loved him dearly. I loved him enough
to .give up my work for him. We were very happy, at
first. But, my dear child, do not believe Eros himself
if he tells you that love is enough. It is n't. We have
other faculties, other powers and desires; other hopes
and ambitions. I cared for music more than anythmg
else in the world. I had a voice--once."
Aline looked at her with big eyes slowly filling with
sympathetic. tea~; she had never heard her mother sing.
.. And you gave it up for him?"
... Yes, for love. And I had love-until he died. He
did n't intend to die," she said with a twitching smile.
"But the voice went first. You see he did not care for
music at all; especially vocal music; and he hated to
have me go out without him. There was no time to
practise; nothing to practise for. It went."
.. Could n't you have-could n't you teach music
even yet?" suggested the girl.
.. No, dear; I could n't bear it. It is simply gone. I
made my choice and stood by it. But even while I
had him-even when heart and hands were full-there
was always this great empty place.
" I was n't a good housekeeper," she went on. " It
was very difficult, and not very successful. I tried to
be a good mother; but two of you died. My principal
work for you was done long ago-it is ten years since
your father went. I am forty-eight now and may live
ten, twenty. thirty years more. And, except for you,
my life is empty.'
There was silence between them for a while. Aline
tried to consider her own life stretching ahead, some
fifty years more, perhaps, with all its special interests
gone.
"If you care for my advice, if my life can be of any
use to save yours," said Mrs. Morrow, "you will stick
to your work as your aunt did. She was wiser than I;
she refused to give it up. Now she is successfulknown. honored, well-paid. and has the glory of fulfilment! Yours is mother-work too. You can love and
help more children than you could ever have of your
own. Oh, you'll be hungry, of course! You'll long
for love--you 'II long for your own babies. But I tell .
you if you have them-and don't have your wprkyou'll be hungrier! "
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Aline sat late that night. It was not the advice she
had looked for from the quiet, patient, loving woman
she had always known, and never known. It grieved
her to think that her father could ever have required,
ever have allowed, such a sacrifice. Then she ':conc1uded that he probably never dreamed of its full cost;
that her mother was not one to complain of a bargain
made.
"I thought they got over it," she said to herself. "I
never dreamed that a woman of tifty-I guess I never
thought much about women of fifty, to say the truth.
I wonder if she can't branch out some way even now.
She was happy with father. I can remember that myself. And she had children. Yet all the time-a whole
lifetime, near fifty years already-wi.thout the work one
is made for! Poor mother," she whispered,' .. poor,
poor mother!" And plans for her mother's life mingled
with hopes and fears for her own as she finally dropped
asleep.
III.
THE neltt day she consulted her aunt.
They were great friends. Miss Upton was youJ:l~er
than her sister and. had always been a good deal WIth,
her. She was a painter, and a good one, .,doing excellent portrait work and having quite a reputation for
a certain kind of pictures-charming pictures of babies
and children.
"Aunt Cara," 'Aline settled herself in the quaint,
high-backed armchair in her aunt's well~decorated
room; .. will you give me some advice on a very solemn.
question?"
'
Miss Cara:Upton turned a brave, handsome,face upon
her. "Of c~urse I will. Giving advice is a pleasure
to all of us-more especially to women-most especially
to unmarried women. Is it whom you, shall marry?
Marry Dr. Hale by all means. I'd like to marry him
myself."
.. Neither you nor mother seems to have been in any
doubt· as to Dr. Hale's intentions," said Aline. with
amusement.
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"Why, no; were you? He's a fine man-good
family, fOOd character, good looks, and a noble profession. I that's the question, I wonder you want
advice."
" No," said Aline, "that's not the question. The
questlon is, shall I drop my work? Give up schoolteaching to be his wife?"
Miss Upton stopped smiling and sat up straight.
" Does he make it a condition?" she asked.
"I'm afraid he does," said Aline.
"Then do it," said her aunt. "Do it in a minute!
Drop it once and for all! Forswear it-forget it-and
thank the Lord for giving you a good man's love!"
Aline was startled. This fierce intensity, this set,
white face, this torrent of eager words-she did not
know her merry, easy-going aunt.
"Why, Aunt Cara-I-you-I thought you were-"
She was at a loss for words, but her aunt was not.
"¥ou thought I was happy in my chosen work, no
doubt. Everybody thinks so. I mean they shall. I had
my chance of happiness, and lost it; but I made my
choice and I stand by it. I'm a good loser-we Uptons are. I never let even your mother know. She
had her happiness; she thought I had mine!"
Aline's heart was stirred with pride. These Uptons
were good losers, both of them.
"But you are young," her aunt went on. "¥ou
have your best years yet to live. ¥ou have the crown
and glory and blessing of life in your hands. Take it,
.Aline, take it-and thank God! "
Aline stared at her. She was walking up and down
the .pretty room with swift, nervous steps, her hands
clenched, her breath coming quickly.
"I've never spoken about this to a living soul," she
said. "But I love you, Aline. ¥ou are a splendid
girl, and I don't want you to spoil your life as I spoiled
mine."
"Don't, Aunt Cara. Don't speak of it if it hurts
you; I understand-" But her aunt broke in upon her.
"Understand? ¥ou don't understand! No woman
could possibly understand unless she had lived twenty
years without love and knew that she had thrown it
away."
She was silent for a moment, and Aline asked gently,
"Isn't the work a joy, Aunt Cara? Your successyour wide, free life-"
.
" Of course it is! " her aunt answered fiercely; "and
my clothes are a joy to me, and my dinner, and plenty
of things; but they do rrot, unfortunately, meet the
same want. You needn't say a word, Aline; I know.
I stood in your shoes; I had the same ideas; and I
chose the work. Well, I've got it-here it is! I can
paint fairly well-I don't want to belittle the work. I
love it. I've made a reputation. I earn a good living.
I can help my sister here and do pretty much as I please.
But "-she stretched out empty hands and caught them
empty to her heart-" I've never held my baby in my
armsf"
"It's not only the babies," she went on, "though
that's ache enough! Just the physical ache for themthe little, blundering, crumpling fingers on your face;
their foolish, delicious, curly feet; the down on their
heads; the sweetness of the back of their necks; the
huggableness of them! It's not only the babies-it's
the husband! Women are not supposed to care. They
do!"
"¥ou have so many friends," began Aline.
.. Oh, you make me angry!" cried her aunt. .. You
girl! You child! How can I make you see? Ten
thousand friends are n't the same thing as the man you
love! Have n't you a heart, child, in your body?"
Aline laughed a little shamefacedly. "Yes; but I
have a head too, and I thought-"
.. Stop thinking-feel! Just make sure that you love,
plain low him, and let it go at that! "
"I do love him," protested Aline. "But after loving him-after marrying him-after the babies come
and grow up-there remain the years of a lifetime!"
"There do, indeed! I was twenty-five when I refused my lover for m¥ art. Twenty years have gone
by, and I suppose there may be thirty more; I'm a
strong woman. Fifty years without a kiss even-not
even a kiss!"
Her face quivered; its hard lines broke; she too
dropped her head and sobbed, strained, agonizing sobs,
wearing out to a breathless silence.
"Go away," she said. "I '11 be. quieter when I'm
alone. It's only a bit of hysteria. But-take my
advice! "
IV.
HAD counted the days, the hours, the minutes, and
now he came, early, eager, starving to see her.
The pretty room wore an unusually attractive air;
roses, the flowers he liked best, were unobtrusivch
present; the magazines he liked best were on the tabl~ :
the chair he liked best was ready by the table, under
the lamplight. The woman he liked best sent word
she would be down in a moment-and he sat waiting.
In this week of absence he had realized fully how much
he loved this gracious, comforting, attractive creature:
and now, as the" moment" stretched to a length unusual
to her trained accuracy, he grew fiercely impatient.
"She never kept me waiting before," he thought.
" I wonder if it means-"
She came at last, in a gown that was new to !limwhite, misty, with a soft elusive sparkle under it that
made her look far younger and accented her beaul\'
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d;lngerously. The so{\-\li\tn "air. ~as strangelyattractive, and brought out every {e(ll1nlne curve and line of
her fine head and. stately nec\{. Roses, red and white,
nestled behind her ear. and she carried one of each color
in her hand, "to play with," she said-a new excuse
for her. He had never seen her so wholly beautiful,
nor so wholly woman. Then he remembered the
little villa",ll, by Bevington, II There are roses whitethere are roses red." and his heart lifted high with hope.
He came to meet her-held out his arms to her.
" My darling! " he said.
But she shook her head, smiling, retreating. looking
up at him from under the level brows with an archness
that seemed out of character with her habit of c1eareyell regard. yet none the less attractive.
"I don't know yet whether I am your darling or
not," she replied. "We have to decide that. This is
a very serious matter, Dr. Hale."
The words were distant, the mouth alluring.
"I don't know you to-night, Aline," he said. "You
are another WQman, somehow."
" Well. do you like the other woman?"
He liked her so much that it was difficult for him to
sit quietly there and talk, when he wanted to take her
in his arms at once and claim his own.
.. Whatever you do pleases me; you know that. I
knew you were lovely. but-I never saw you so enchanting."
.. Thank you." she said. with more of her usual
serenity. "I'm glad to please you, Gordon. Now let
us be patient a little yet. If I accept you, we have a
lifetime before us to be happy in. If I don't, it is
better to have it clearly settled soon."
. He sat very straight in his chair, and she, for all her
intense feeling, inwardly regretted the long ivory papercutter he was holding, fearing its days were ended.
But he laid it down unbroken.
.. You have not decided-yet?"
"I? Oh, yes; I have decided. But you have n't."
"I am too desperately in earnest to guess riddles,
Aline. Please answer me. Will you be my wife?"
"Yes," she said, looking him squarely in the eyes.
.. But I shall be a teacher, too."
He had started forward, but checked, colored.
"You mean? Aline! "-it was almost a cry-" you
will not let that keep us apart! "
"Indeed I will not," she answered him fervently•
.. It shall never come between us nor interfere with my
love and duty to you."
She faced him steadily and went on. " Listen now.
before we do anything we might regret. Let me say
all I have to say and then you may decide, if you
please, whether to abide by your chOice or not. You
asked me to marry you; you made conditions. Now I
will answer definitely. You I know, honor, trust,
love. I make no conditions for you. I do not say
• You must give up smoking,' or •You must be a prohibitionist,' or •You must have no clubs,' or 'You must
choose between me and your family.'
II I have known you two years, and loved you one."
She flashed a smile at him. .. No-not yetl "-as he
started toward her. "I-approve of you unreservedly.
II Now, here I am, only four years younger than yourself, a trained, established, professional woman. You
say you love me. You must take me as I am. You
would marry the woman-she would be your wife.
You would not marry the teacher-she would go on
teaching." She went on hurriedly. "I have planned
carefully, fully, for household arrangements; for the
good of the children. That is plainly a woman's duty.
I am no child, you know."
.. You look about eighteen to-night," he answered.
"You are deliciously beautiful, and you puzzle me
completely. I feel that you love me-you do, don't
you, dear ?-and yet you sit there talking like a judge.
If I shut my eyes I seem to hear the New Woman lay.
ing down the law. If I open them-Lilith couldn't be
lovelier! "
.
For a moment she looked at him with such a sudden
mischief in her eyes, such ebb and flow of crimson in
her face, such sweet tremor and soft withdrawal, that
he rose to his feet and came to her. She let him sit on
the sofa by her side, but grew so calm and faced him
with such intrepid clarity of vision that he felt more
remote than before.
.. Tell me." he urged, "now you have decided-will
you be ml wife?"
.. Yes,' she .said; but her voice carried no conviction,
her .eyes no welcome.
" You will not give up your work?"
" No," she said, but with such lingering gentleness,
such an appealing look. that he thought he had misunderstood her.
" Have you fully considered?" he asked. " Have
you consulted your mother? "
" Yes-and my aU!lt. Mother advised me to keep
to my profession, even if I lost you! Oh, she likes
you, and she wants to see me married; but-she gave
up her work to please my father, Gordon, and has suffered for it all these years! She used to sing. She
loved it-her voice is gone-it was pitiful to hear
her-It
A hopeless look clouded his face. "Your aunt said
the s.ame. no doubt?"
"She advised me to choose love~even if I had to
give up the work," said Aline, softly .. She rose to her
feet and stood tall and beautiful before him. Her
cheeks were glowing; her eyes shone on him. He
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SUCCESS

An International

Its Moral

T

HERE are two great manufacturinl!; houses,
one in the United States and the other
in England.
.
The American house has been in business
three-quaners of a century, and the English houSe.
more than a hundred and twenty-five years.
Both -of these concerns make a very wide range
of the same kind of goods-toilet conveniences.
But each is famous all over the world chieAy for
on~ of its products.
The American house has, for mare than a
Keneration, held a large share of the trade in
England with its most famous product. John
Bull is very patriotic, even in his purchases. But
when an Englishman at home or abroad wants a
toilet essential for the purpose for which this
Yankee article is designed, he buys the Yankee
product on its name and quality. The English
concern, on its part, occupies in America a position very similar to that of the American house
in England. Thousands upon thousands of cases
of its most famous specialty are sold every
year in the United States.
This international trade in each case has been
the result, first of careful testing of the article at
home and then of its introduction and promotion
abroad. And this is true of practically every
article that has a general sale that has been made
by general advertising. Only an article of intrinsic
quality tested in the crucible of u~ can hope to withstand the melting heat of general publicity; for that
heat quickly reveals any dross.

'as
"Here's something new advertised in the magazines - I wonder
if it's as good as represented,"
says the reader.
Perhaps the retail merchant
also says, "Here's something new
advertised," and wonders whether
it is a staple commodity reliable
enough to put on to his shelves.
Even the merchant, who knows
how articles of merchandise rise
into Popular favor, may not realize
that thIS commodity just brought
to his attention, and which he
assumes is new, has really been

sold for years in the community where it originated.
First it gave satisfaction to a small circle of
purchasers. Then the circle widened. Then its
sales extended over a whole state. Finally its
quality and stability were so marked that it
became an article of national consumption.
Many of the commodities advertised in magazines are of precisely this kind - things so
successful at home that it is certain everybody
will like them. They haw to be that sort.
Moreover, the single article a manufacturer
advertises in magazines may be only one of a
dozen that he actually makes. His other products
are as honest and good valu~. But this on~ has a
universal quality. It establishes itself on merit
in any city, any state, any. civilized country.
Manufacturers who have developed th~ir one
famous commodity are unable to make anything
that will compete with it. Very often the man
who makes it could produce nothing to compare
with it himself. This article, somehow, has a
vast, human appeal.

There is survival of the fittest in commodities.
When a manufacturer has developed something
square enough and stable enough to offer the
public everywhere, he usually advertises it
nationally, m the magazines. Even business
men, who ought to know better, will look upon
the advertising as a sign that he is "trying to force
demand." But really it is apt to be a
sign thathe is coming into his own.
The advertising may be new. But
that commodity is often staple.
It has been developed and perfected byexperiments, both in man~~T~TKey
ufacture and ma rketing, that would
make; any local experiments along
, the sam'e line preposterous. Behind
it already there is a broad, deep',
. ~S little 16-_e
basic,- human demand that WIll
monl"'». half lite oIze
0/ ftIGI'UlrM _e. UJlII he
sell it wherever it goes, and sell
union rt4fjat 10 '''III Bu..
more of it than of any similar comIna. Man l#/to" InleraleJ
modity, and sell it longer. The
In aJoerlUitlf/. AJJrao
merchant who puts such a com'
!2J,oin Club
modityon his shelves may regard
III Fift" A'''~ N. Y.
it as virtually sold before he puu
it there.
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came to her, eager, hopeful. ., I have chosen," she said
calmly, "both, if you please!"
Then as he stood checked, astonished, angry in spite
of his deep love for her, she sank down again in her
cushioned comer, hid her face in her hands, and-was
she laughing or sobbing r He saw a tear drop from between her fingers and was beside her, his arms around
her, in an instant.
Then she smiled at him entrancingly, leaning her
head back on the rounded velvet, lifting the two roses
to her chin. "If I were a man," she said slowly, "and
a lover-and really loved a woman enough to want her
for my wife-I don't think I'd let a thing of this sort
stand between us."
He drew her to him; his voice shook. "I thought I
was right about this, Aline. I think so still-somewhere-but I can't bring it to mind. You--are so confoundedly beautiful! It is n't fair! "
"I am not fairr" she asked, like a big-eyed child;
and she was so fair that he gave a little cry and caught
her to his heart.
"I won't stand this any longer!" said he. "You
have owned you love me-and I '01 going to marry you!
Do you hear r "
"And I may do-what I think right r You'll Id
me (" She put up a hand against him, but her eyes,
, her mouth, her whole sweet presence, gave no denial.
"I 'II let you do anything you think right, Aline," he
said solemnly. ., Only love me!"
And the roses were crushed and forgotten.
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The Ever-Genial Taft
IT WAS in Iloilo, Island of Panay, P. I., where I first
saw the great and only original genial hand-shaker
and dispenser of good-humor-William H. Taft. If
there was anyone that had a certain vocation down to
:I science, it was Taft.
He was the one that introduced
the "glad hand" system from one end of the Philippine Archipelago to the other. Wherever he went, it was
with the hearty hand-shake and the hand-to-heart talk
that went straight to the affections of the simple native.
I well remember when Taft arrived in Hoilo. About
a thousand natives in holiday attire welcomed him, also
the president of the town, who was a small, dried-up
little man, weighing probably eighty pounds. It was
with great ceremony that big Taft was handed from the
steam launch to an open carriage. As he sat down he
seemed to expand and spread all over tile seat until
almost nothing could be seen of the mummified little
Filipino who sat next to him.
After a drive through the town-of course Taft had
been grasping the hand of everyone he could reachthey arrived at the president's home. Taft started to
alight first, and as he backed out of the carriage on one
side it sank down, lower and lower, the little president
following close up. Finally Taft was on the step. The
nervous little Filipino was trying to give assistance.
Suddenly Taft removed his great weight from the step
and the open carriage snapped back to its original position with a sudden jerk. The little president, just as if
he had jumped off from a spring-board, shot over the
other side of the open rig into the street.
There was no doubt that the big secretary wanted to
laugh, but that was out of the question. As they
walked into the house together, Taft, genial as usual,
said: "I know you were getting impatient waiting for
me. It's my misfortune to be big, clumsy, and slow.
If I could only get down to your manly size, my dear
Mr. President, if I were nimble and spry as you. I
would always make my exit like that." And Taft rippled all over with joy as he started to distribute glad
hand-shakes to everyone within reach.- -ALEX PUJOLS.
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Our Uproarious Surpreme Court
We will teach you by mail tbe Real E tate, General Brokerage and
lusurance Busiue s, and appoint you

SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE

of the oldest and largest co-operative real estate and brokerage company
in America. Representatives are mak1ng $3,000 to $10,000 a loear without
any investment of capital. Excellent opportunities open to YOU. Byour
system you can make money in a few weeks without interfering with
your present occupation. Our co-opeative department will g'ive you
more choice, salable property to handle than any other institution in
tbe world. eet yonr name on your own Real Estate Signs - big money in it.
A Thorough Commercial Law Courae FREE to Each
Repreaentative. Write for 62-page book. Free.

THE CROSS COMPANY, 1756 Reaper Block, Chicago
PROFIT IN 51 DAYS FROM AN INVESTMENT OF $150
Js the result (rom the operation of one American Box
nail Alley in Sullivan, Ind. Wby Dot go iDto tbis business younelf? It is the most practical and popular bowling
game in existence. It will make big money in any town.
These alleys pay from $25.00 to $65.00 each, per week. Th1S
is DO gambling device, but a splendid bowling game for amuse·
ment and physical exerci~e. Liberally patronized by the }).est
~ople of both sexes,
Quickly installed, conveniently portable. No
pin boy needed. Receipts a<e neady all p<ofit. Nearly 4000 sold to
date. \Ve sell 00 payments and our catn.log is free.

iVYlle tor catalog.
PATRNTPB.S,

A~erJcan Box Ball Co~pany.
J50? Van Buren St., Indianapolis, Ind.
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DURING the consideration recently by the Supreme
Court of the United States of a certain case of
copyright, counsel introduced a number of the perforated rolls used in mechanical pianos and organs, and
passed them up to the court as exhibits.
Chief Justice Fuller handled one of the rolls curiously,
and then said, in solemn and profound tones: "I
observe that this roll in my hand bears the inscription,
• Am 1 Yo'h Kentucky Babe r' I should like to inquire whether this personal appeal will render it improper for my distinguished associate, Mr. Justice
Harlan, to sit in this case r"
Before the Kentucky justice could make himself heard
above the decorous smiles of the attorneys, the court had
waived the tentative objection, and the case went on.

•
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Ready with the Answer

BAXTER, feeling the effects of a torrid afternoon
in June, was attempting to arouse the interest of
her languid class by giving, as she supposed, an interesting talk on the obelisk. After speaking for half an
hour she found that her efforts were wasted. Feeling
ullerly provoked, she cric,l: "Every word that I have
said you have let in at one ear and out of the other.
You "_- pointing to a girl whom she noticed had been
particularly inattentive throughout the entire lesson.. tell me, what is an obelisk? II
The pupil, grasping the teacher's last words, rose
and promptly answered:
"An obelisk is something that goes in one ear and
out the other. II
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New Thought New Life
is raging within us we suffer tortures until the fever gradually wears itself out, not knowing that by an application of love which would quickly antidote it, we could
easily have avoided not only the suffering but also the
wear and tear on the entire system.
As there is no filth, no impurity, in any water-which
can not be removed by the science of chemistry, so
there is no human mind so filthy, so poisoned with
vicious thinking and vicious habits, so saturated with
vice, that it can not be cleared up by right thinking; by
the counter suggestion of the thing that has polluted it.
An acid is instantly killed by the presence of an
alkali. Fire can not exist in the presence of its opposite, carbonic acid gas or water. We can not drive
hatred, jealousy, or revenge out of the mind by will
power, by trying to force them
out. Love is the alkali which
Looe CUI an
will antidote them. The way to
AntiJote
get rid of discord is to flood the
mind with harmony; then the discord vanishes. The way to get despondency' and
discouragement out of the mind is to fill it With encouraging, hopeful, cheerful pictures. The discouragement, the despondency, flee before their natural
antidotes. Fear, worry, anxiety, envy, moroseness,
melancholy, can all be neutralized by their opposites.
We need not be passive victims of the harmful suggestions around us.
We little realize what forces lie dormant within us,
until they are aroused and stimulated. If we could take
a muscle out of the arm and see how much weight it
would support without breaking, we should find that
it would be extremely small in comparison with the
tremendous strength which is actually exerted in a great
emergency. In Professor Anderson's experiments with
Yale students, he registered the strength of the right
and left arms of eleven young men. The average
strength of the right arm was one hundred and eleven
pounds; of the left, ninety-six pounds. The men were
put upon special exercises with the right hand only,
with instructions to center their thought wholly on the
left. At the end of a week tests of both arms were
again made. The average strength of the right arm had
increased six pounds, while that of the unexercised left
had increased eleven pounds, thus proving that the
concentrated brain exercise exerted even a greater force
in developing the muscles than the physical exercise
without the accompaniment of the mental influence.
The p?wer which mind imparts to muscle in an emergency is beyond all belief.
Manya delicate woman, who could scarcely wait upon
herself, has, when some great catastrophe removed
her husband and swept her property away, risen to
the occasion and not only taken care of herself but
also supported and educated her children. Power came
from somewhere which made her equal to the emergency, and enabled her to do that which seemed absolutely impossible. W, do wllal WI IIavl 1o. We never
know what we can do until an emergency great enough
to call out our reserves confronts
us. Then the dominating power
MinJ
of the mind gives a b no rm al
/1 Kin,
strength to the body and sweeps
all obstacles before it. The mind
is king; the body is its servant.
The whole body is really a projected mind, objectified, made tangible. It is an outpicturing of the mind in
material form. When we look at a person we actually
see the mind, or what his thinking has made him. It
is well known that real gray brain matter can be developed to a very remarkable degree in the tips of the
fingers, as is illustrated by the blind, who can even detect shades of color, quality, texture. and other things
by their marvelous sense of touch. Now, this is a pr.ojection of the brain to th.e tips of the fingers, showing
that our thought permeates the whole body.
Why is it that a deaf, dumb, and blind ferson instinctively feels the presence of a grand or 0 a vicious
personality near him i' It is because of the powerful radiation of his character from every part of the
body.
All this shows what a dangerous, what a fatal thing
it is to hold in the mind a WlOng suggestion, for it
tends to become a part of us, and, before we realize it,
we are that suggestion or thought.
We all know that it is the constant contemplation of
good things, of holy things, that incites to the doing of
them and makes the saintly person; that the constant
dwelling upon and contemplation of the beautiful, the
sublime, the noble, the true, and the effort to incorporate them into the life, are what make the beautiful
character. Till lile lolluws Ille Ihought. There is: no
law clearer than that. There is no getting away from it.
Probably the majority of criminals were never told
what a dangerous thing it is to harbor criminalthoughts,
to contemplate criminal acts. They were probably
never told of the power of suggestion, that the .life
must follow the ideals, that the thoughts are incorporated into habit, and that habit rules the life. They
dwelt upon the thought of crime so long that before
they were aware of it they actually committed the
deed.
.
A criminal who has served twenty-five years in the
different penitentiaries in New York State says that he
II'
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did not have the slightest conscious thought of ever becoming a criminal. But he had a natural love of doing
things which seemed impossible for others, and when
he went by a rich man's residence he could not help
thinking out different ways of entering the house at
night, until he finally attempted it. He took great
pride in going from room to room while everybody was
asleep and getting out without waking anyone. Every
time he did this he felt that sense of triumph which
follows difficult achievement. He said he did not rob
so much for the value of the things he stole as to gratify
his passion for taking risks, and he could hardly believe
it when he found himself actually doing the things he
had so long contemplated. He had held the thought
of stealing so long in his mind that it had become a part
of his very nature.
The jealous man who thinks he has been seriously
wronged harbors the thought of revenge and thinks of
ways and means of gettin~ c, squar,e" with his enemy
until he finally takes his hfe. He may not have intended it at first, or even thought it possible; but his
mind became abnormal by harboring the jealous
thought. His love of revenge grew until finally his
mind became unbalanced and he committed the terrible
deed.
Think of the awful responsibility of the .. yellow
press" in throwing out in picture, in cartoon, in print,
the daily suggestion of murder, of suicide, of crime in
all its forms, of scandal, with all the insidious suggestiveness which lives in detailed description! The time
will come when the man who publishes these frightful
descriptions of crime will be regarded as an enemy of
his race.
On the other hand, think of the tremendous influence
of the suggestion which comes from the contemplation of gTeat, heroic characters and noble deeds,
from the contemplation of beauty in all its infinite variety of expression, of sublimity, of grandeur in nature
and in human life.
The law of suggestion is just as exact in its working as the law of mathematics.
If a child is brought up in a
vicious atmosphere, where the
The Criminal
suggestion of vice is constantly
Suggation
held in his mind, where the animal portion of his brain is overdeveloped, and there is no compensating stimulus in his
environment to bring out the glJ~d qualities or characteristics, then, unless he develops an unusual creative
mental attitude to enable him to combat the evil
suggestions about him, his mind will become unbalanced, set toward evil.
One-sided development, a lack of brain balance, is
the cause of most, or all, of the viciousness and crime in
our civilization. We are creatures of suggestion, and
especially is childhood extremely sensitive to it. The
child is a human seed of infinite possibilities, and its
development depends very largely upon its environment. Its brain is like the sensitive-plate of the
photographer, which responds to the slightest stimulus.
How quickly children reflect the characteristics of their
environment, whether vulgar or refined, criminal or uplifting, base or noble!
We are just beginning to realize the immense possibilities of brain-building, of faculty-developing, in the
young. A woman living in a poor section of a city recently
visited one of the kindergarten schools to thank the
teachers for the improved manners of her children. She
said'in effect that neither she nor her husband had ever
had any training or education, that they were rough
and coarse, and that the first suggestion of good manners was brought into their home by their children from
the kindergarten. The children of those poor people
had become courteous and considerate of the other
members of the family.
Their little •• Manners" plars, •• Justice It plays,
., Courage" plays, •• Sympathy' plays, and the other
morality plays which they had acted in the school, and
which they delighted to play at home, interested the
parents almost as much as they did the. juvenile actors.
The sweet, kindly, and helpful dispositions which the
children brought into the home revolutionized it.
It is well known that brain activity' creates brain
structure, and in this lies the hope of the race, not only
for a larger, grander mental development, 'but also for
the creation and improvement of
The Hope of
character in the changing of
th R
thought and habit.
e ace
One of the· great problems in
establishing wireless telegraphy
was the neutralizing 'or getting rid of the influence
of conflicting currents going 'in every direction through
the atmosphere. The great problem of character-building is to counteract,' to nullify,' conflicting thoughtcurrents, discordant thought-currents, which bring all
sorts of bad suggestions to the mind. Tens of thousands
have already solved this problem. Each one can apply
mental chemistry, the right thought-current to neutralize the wrong one. Each one can solve his own problem, can make his character what he will.
II
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SUCCESS MAGAZINE
ON APPUCATION-we will
mail to any Investor, our fetest
d1'Ctlf.,. describing and pric:iq
a variety of Seuoned

Municipal,
Railroad
ead
Public UUlity Bonds
which we own and offer aubject to prior sale.
Yieldin8 4 to 6}(%:
Loq and abort maturities;
Denominationa $500 4: $1000

IN-DUSTRIAL BONDS

These Bonds have been cardully selected
in conformity with the best invellment stand.
aids of safety and marketability. The Iiat
includes offerings especially adapted to the
diversified needs of institutions, guardians,
trustees and individuals.

By DAVID GRAHAM LVANS

N. W. HALSEY & CO.
BANKERS

PHILADELPHIA

CHI C AGO

SAN FRANCISCO

49 Wall Street
152 Monroe Street

1429 Chutnut Street

424 California Street

I

Safety

Marketability
Possible Appreciation
These three factors are of paramount consideration to investors who desire the safety of
principal, its prompt availability, and its possible
appreciation In value.
We have for sale a very high grade first mortgage railroad bond, a legal investment for
savings banks in the State of New York, possessing the above factors to an exceptional degree.
For lull description 01 this bond und lor
circular 640.
You may require an investment possessing
qualities differing from these, in which case we
shall be glad to have you advise us as to your
needs, in order that we may submit to you an
investment exactly suited to your individual
demands.

Guaranty Trlist Company
of New York
ESTABUSHED 1864
Capital...... $2.000.000 28 N_ll Slteet.
Surp\1lI ••.... $6.000.000 331..cmbord

-

New Y..k

s-. E. C. L.-Ioa

L--
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Gas Bonds
Have an un.urpalled record of prompt pa7ment of priDdpal and Interelt. Thi. II appreciated b7 large flnandal lnatitution. and
inclividuala who have Inveated in them.
We offer the First Mortgage Bonds of
a Gas Company which has been in successful operation for thirty-seven years.
We purchased these bonds after thorough investigation. We are represented
on its board of directors. The plant is
modern and its value largely in excess of
the bonded debt. Its management is experienced and of proven ability. The
surplus earnings for the past year increased over 40%.
A good portion of these bonds will be
retired before maturity, adding to the
safety of the investment.
At the present price they pay 5.40%
Send for Circular 878-A for full detail,.
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fair chance of reaching
the holder on promised
dates.
The list given below
has been selected from
some forty odd issues
now listed on the New
York Stock Exchange,
and it gives one a very
small field to select from if he is really concerned in
selecting those holding out the best qualifications for
investments of this class.

This Form of Obligation Becoming More Seasoned

Ask for Circular G-19

NEW YORK

INDUSTRIAL . bond~ are
the obhgations of
manufacturing and mercan ti Ie companies, as
well as companies of a
private character, and
form a class of securities
quite distinct from railroad, municipal, public
utility, and irrigation bonds. They are commonly
known as a business man's bond, and are generally
regarded as a risk for business men only, for the reason
that a business man can, as a rule, take some chances,
in the hope of larger returns.
They are issued against mill and plant, real estate
and equipment; some are successfully floated where
nothing tangible is really mortgaged, such as anticipated
profits, and some in the shape of a bond, and so
termed are nothing more or less than a promise-to-pay
note.
I sat down by the desk of a veteran of· many financial battles-an old ~oldier in the wars of finance, who
has watched and studied every movement of "frenzied
·finance," as well as those calculated
to build permanent confidence.
A Veteran',
He knows the tricks of both sides,
Opinion
yet is human like the rest of us,
and can only guess at results. He
is a trained analyst, and trained to a 'point where he
can, seated at his desk, correctly diagnose the situation
of a troubled corporation. He has few equals in "the
Street."
His positive ideas as to the cause and effect ot panics,
industrial depressions, and money flurries are indeed
convincing. The effect of wars, bad crops, tariff regulations, and other legislation upon securities he tells
you with a positiveness that would put the professional
fortune-teller to shame.
"What is your opinion of industrial bonds?" I
in~uired.

'Thtre are a few good ones-very few," he replied.
The conversation would either have ended here, or
the subject have been changed, had I not impressed him
with the importance of my inquiry. His opinion of
industrial bonds as a whole was about as follows,
summed up in his own characteristic way:
"To the kind of man who is about as nervous temperamentally as the old maid when waiting for her
tardy beau, the industrial bond is most desirable. The
beau sometimes comes, but the intense excitement, expectancy, wonderment, and anticipation engaged in by
her the moment the hands of the clock begin to travel
on the other side of eight is something that only she
can twist into real hlissful moments.
"Industrial bonds more often than not arrive safely
at their maturity, but their holders are very often subjected to many of the sensations experienced by the old
maid, and they seem to enjoy it."
Certainly this does seem to be rather a fair comparison, if it is not the last word on bonds of this
character.
The purchaser of industrial bonds finds himself speculating on the influence of this and that trade condition, the effectiveness of this and that policy of his
company, the management, labor competition, legislation wars, and the combination of conditions that does
not seem to play an important part in the fitness or the
unfitness of many other classes of securities.
The habitual industrial bond buyer can be properly
put in the class of investors who demand excitement
along with their purchase. Men of this temperament and
with such demands will always be
with us-so will industrial bonds.
The Ha6itual
It has generally been regarded
Buyer
undesirable for industrial companies
to issue bonds, but this method of
borrowing money is becoming more and more popular,
and the old-time prejudice is rapidly vanishing. Industrial combinations of recent years have largely been responsible for this change of thought, and they are to-day
making a new kind of history for this c1a~s of bond.
Sixty per cent. of the industrial bonds dealt in on the
New York Stock Exchange are bonds of large corporations, commonly known as trusts. There are few of
these that can really be regarded as fir~t-c1a~~ inve~t
ments, where prinCIpal and interest have more than a
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American Tobacco Company 4a-year 6's.
American Tobacco Company 2a-year S's.
Central Leather Company 20-year 5's.
International Paper Company 1St Consolidated 6's.
International Steam Pump Debenture la-year 6's.
Lackawanna Steel Company 5's.
U. S. Realty and Improvement 5's.
U. S. Steel Corporation 1a-60-year Sinking Fund 5'5.
General Electric Convertible Debenture 5's.
In the annual reports to stockholders for 11)08, the
directors of several of these companies found it necessary to refer to the general depression and general industrial stagnation during the clO$Little Caule
ing months of last year, increase
for Concern
in price of labor,. advance in t~e
cost of raw matenal, etc., etc., In
order to fully account for the reduction in the companies' net earnings.
Yet none of these reports are really of a disturbing
nature, especially to bondholders. Stockholders have
had some fairly good reasons for concern, but, after all,
thinking men fully appreciate just what last fall's panic
meant to our industries, and many welcome the demands for readjustment, and are quite willing to forego
the delights generally enjoyed on dividend days.
It is obvious to anyone making even the slightest
study that this class of bonds does not possess much
stability of market price, and that it fluctuates in accordance with changes of business conditions, and very often
by reason of stock manipulation. Those listed on the
exchanges have a fair market, and are generally convertible. They are regarded as bonds yielding rather
high rate of interest, but those dealing in them are as a
rule prepared to sacrifice stability of market price.
With the old-time prejudice against companies with
bond issues against their assets quickly disappearing,
investors will soon have many opportunities to invest in
industrial bonds. Even to-day the field is large, if the
small manufacturers are considered. It is with this kind
of bond that the investor must be most 'careful in his
investigation. They are seldom handled by the large
investment banking houses, therefore the investor is
obliged to form his own opinion and act almost entirely
upon his own judgment. Some of the most important
things to know when considering industrial bonds of
this character are:
Is the company thoroughly standardized in all
particulars ?
Some
Is it stable in character?
Has the company a considerable
S<ifeguard,
quantity of propert y of kno\\'ll
value, and this apart from its value
as a growing concern?
What are the reasons for uncertainty of values?
Are these reasons sufficient to give the bond mortgage-rights that will protect the bondholders?
Is the margin of security well in excess of the
obligation?
Does the issue look to be moderate?
Is it a first lien on a real tangible asset?
How is the asset regarded-as slow or quick?
Is there a real need for money and for what is it to he
used?
What is the character of the company's perSOfffttl?
What would be the effect of a sudden change in
management or control?
Are the State and Federal laws favorabie to the company's existence?
Have they been fully complied with?
If the company is operating in several States, be careful of a blanket mortgage, and acquire the fullest
assurance as to the validity of the securities offered.
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In analyzing the statement of an industrial company,
the item of net earnings is of great importance. in estimating the strength of the company. Statements for
a number of years should be scrutinized witl1 the greatest care and
Analyzing
these facts determined.
StatementJ
Is the earning power of the
cQmpany stable?
Are the net earnings decreasing or increasing r
If gross earnings are falling off, what effect has it had
upon net earnings?
Do the average yearly net earnings amount to at least
twice the annual bond interest taxes and sinking fund?
The greater the protection in this respect the better.
The larger the net earnings are over such fixed charges
the better able the company is to withstand times of
depression. Many issues of industrial bonds are successf,ully placed at good prices by small companies that
could not possibly stand the test usually given by careful investors. The l11any unattractive features of their
statements are overcome by confidence in management.
The purchaser knows the ability and integrity of the
men who control the policy of the company and the
efficiency of the operating officials. He has explicit
confidence in the ability of this particular combination
of men to put the company on an earning basis. This
kind of confidence, after all, will be found to be the
basis of most of our successful corporations.
That this confidence is increasing. and is no longer an
idle dream of the enthusiast, is evidenced in the fact that
even though the hard times caused many of the industrial companies to reduce dividends or pass them entirely, stocks and bonds of good, growing concerns have
been absorbed to a much larger extent by the general
public than ever before in the history of the country.
Nothing like the present army of stock and bond holders
has ever before been approached. The low prices of
excellent securities for the past eight months have perhaps
been largely responsible for this, but the most Important thing has probably been the knowledge on the part
of the investing public of real values. July dividend
money has had a larger and more varied distribution than.
ever before, and it does seem as if there are more good
opportunities than ever for it to be safely taken care of.
Judging from a general review of the daily and periodical press of the country, Mr. Taft's nomination has
had most decided influence for good on nearly all
branches of our industries, and the
feeling that he will be elected
Good Tlmu
seems to be pretty generally disAhead
tributed; but whatever the result
of the November election, only the
rankest of the pessimists would dare to give voice to
any other kind of sentiment than that of "Good Times
Ahead! "
Many things have combined during the past eight
months to halt our financial and industrial worlds, and
to make them think. What has happened has been
understandable to the thinking, and to a very large ex. tent the demand for readjustment has been recognized
and is being enforced. One of the most' valuable lessons taught by the recent shake-up to business fraternities of all classes is that there are laws other tnan
those laid down by our law-makers that must be
Qbeyed. The Golden Rule has again victoriously eStablished its right to be a guiding star in our business
world. Faith in man's trustworthiness, therefore, must
increase. all of which means confidence, and confidence
is the very soul of our existence. Firmly place thiS as
the keystone of our financial and commercial structures.
and about all of our national problems will be solved.
There seems to be no good and substantial reasons
for hesitation on the part of investors to place their
money at this time. Securities of the best class, and seiling at prices that show a very attractive yield are in the
market. Thev are of interest to the small investor as
well as the large, and this sign in itself has a profound
significance. Securities are being handled to-day by the
best class of investment bankers in denominations that
make it possible for men of small means to participate, as
well as those of larger means. The security is, in good
bonds and those of the larger issues, the same-the
yield the same.
Investors should be at all times extremely careful as
to their selection. This as a matter of course. Should
industrial bonds be desirable, be quite sure that you are
in a position to sacrifice some of
the safeguards that usually surNot for
round investments of the highest
Women
kinds. This class of bonds should
not be considered by women, or for
trust funds and business surplus.
There are many instances where this kind of a suggestion or rule has been reversed. Large profits have
been made, and company obligations have been met
without difficulty. Proof has been shown that the
borrowed capital has not only saved the company from
serious emharrassment, but has also put it on a substantial basis; but such cases will be found to he the exception rather than the rule. Especially has this been true
in the past year.
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is a case of well-watered sto.:ks
a well-watered
country. On sober reflection, which seems the better
proposition?
On our Western plains we freeze in the winter for
lack of coal-that is to say for la.:k of transportation.
We pile up our corn and wheat in the winter and wait
for trains to take it, but the trains do not come. The
industrial waste in grain thus wrought annually would
pay interest charges on many a mile of railway·-on yet
more miles of canal. The railroads deplore this as
much as anyone. They admit the existence of an impossible industrial situation when they can not estimate
within sixty days the time it will t;,ke to get a carload
of wheat from Dakota to New York. Yet the railroads
invariably oppose every effort to build .:anals or to
deepen rivers which might more slowly but would
steadily carry these products eastward.
In Europe, water freight supports a civilization which
would otherwise be wholly impossible. The same situation is coming up to us. We can not long meet that
by adherence to the old idea of river and harbor work
-the spending of public money as political pap for the
district of some favorite son. We can not meet that by
any selfish doctrine of state's rights, any special do.:trine of local use of national utilities. We can not solve
this question by local appropriations instead of national
appropriations. That it will cost immense sums to
solve it, in the development of our waterways, goes
without allY saying. Are not the markets of the world
worth immense sums? Still more gravely we may ask,
Are not general opportunity for our country, national
calm and political unitedness, and commercial stability
worth immense sums?
'
Heretofore we have been mostly puerile. Our United
States engineers have spent some money in riprap and
revetments on the Mississippi. We have been fooling
for a quarter of a century with slack-water on the Ohio.
We have dabbled and dribbled and done nothing.
Perhaps sometime this country may sit up and rub its
dissipated eyes and reflect that it did n't buy much for
its money the night before except remorse.
Canada is wiser than we are. With a long arm she
is reaching out for water transportation. Hcr paralleling of the great lakes is a tremendously significant
thing; her Hudson's Bay outlet another tremendous
thing. England and the English know the worth of
water. We ought to counter Canada at once by canalizing all the Mississippi tributaries.
France can laugh at us when water transportation is
mentioned. She has only forty-six per cent. of our
population, less than half our wealth: but she has a
third more of canals, and many times the mileage in
improved streams which carry commerce. In all our
history we have spent in driblets about four hundred
and seventy millions on all our rivers and harbors and
waterworks. France has spent more than twice that
much. Although the mileage of her natural waterways
is not one-tenth that of ours! In thirty-five years
France has become the richest nation in Europe. How
did she do it? For one thing, she did not pay six times
for a thing what it ought to cost in the open market.
The gentleman from Turkey Trot might ponder this
when he makes a ringing speech denouncing our
national extravagance in rivers and harbors and in our
navy. We ought to spend four times what we do,
twenty times what we do; and we ought to save it
out of our railways. When we squeeze the water
from between the rails and let it run between the banks,
we will begin to do business in this country, and not
much before.
Our friends of the National Rivers and Harbors'
Congress-a body of Americans who, for a wonder,
don't want anything for themselves-have in their five
years of unselfish labor developed a number of interestIllg basic facts. They figure that a territory as dose to
the sea as Germany can handle a population of two
hundred and fifty persons to the square mile-about the
ratio in France and Germany-with one mile of interior
waterway and three miles of railway to each twentyfive miles of territory. Apply' that scale to our enormous open spaces, and you WIll see what there is yet to
be done.
This country is not yet beginning to grow; we are
only in the infancy of our productive powers. Between
this and other countries there is .no comparison. The
central valley of our country, in round numbers, has a
million and three-quarter square miles as against less
than a million for Canada, and thcy are immensely
better miles. Thus Mr. James J. Hill, himsclf a Canadian born, and student of thc entire Northwest,
declares that all of Canada lit for ,ettlcment covers no
largcr area than two and one-half states the sizc of
Iowa. And we havc scvl'Tal lowas! We have not
yet hegun to farm, allli have not yet begun to carry
the products of the farms. When we do we shall own
thc world; and wc shall bc able to defend this world
against any other pl:tnet which may covct it.
That is to say, we shall do this if we ever reach a
sen'lhlc pbne in Amcrican politics. Of course politics
is against appropri;ltions so large as those for waterways
improvcment 1I1lht bc it takes statesmanship to see
that. Yet we h:lve seen by the speech of Senator Cartcr
of Montan:,-who, it nuy he remarked in passing. is not
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the same Senator Carlel 0\ Mo\~tana who was wont to
talk river and I)arbor appropnations to death-that
there may presently come days of swift wisdom for us.
Some day we may elect some folk besides politi<;ians,
and treat them as something other than our masters.
Some time in the near future we may realize the folly
of .. trying to force a three-inch stream through a one;,)(h nozzle"; that is, the folly of trying to carry the
Western products on the Western rails.
At one time, a year ago,' fifty million bushels of grain
hung back in North Dakota; only thirty-eight per cent.
of the crop finding shipment. Thousands of bushels
of wheat were covered with snow along the raih'oad
tracks. The farmer could not scll because the country
dealer could not buy; the latter could not buy because
his elevators were full, and the railroads could not
cmpty them. Yet this was true while the terminal
elevators on the Great Lakes were almost empty!
There may come a time when we shall no longer tolerate the industrial and commercial hardships wrought
hy ~o foolish a situation as this. It is one which would
nut he permitted to exist in any other country in the
wurld.
Suppose we speculate yet a little, the future may see
all this continent connected by waterways, with freight
boats running where canoes once traveled. There may
be a canal between the Red River and the Minnesota,
one between Lake Superior and James Bay. It goes
without saying that we shall carry Duluth ore straight
to Pittsburg by water, and take out coal from Pennsylvania and West Virginia by water. We shall revive
all the old water paths from the Lakes to the Ohio,
from the Lakes to the Mississippi, from the head of
Lake Superior to the Upper Mississippi. We shall erect
a statue of La Salle at Chicago, another at Cleveland;
and on the place where Wall Street used to be we shall
have some Rodin put up the statue of the ogre which
once figured as the guidmg genius of America.
In those days the farmers will get much better prices
for their corn and cotlon, and the consumer will pay
much less for theirs. It is indisputable economic law
that producer and consumer always divide the cost of
transportation. We shall no longer circumnavigate
Florida. The Tennessee River will bring down heavy
freight, and chimneys will go up along many a Southern
stream.
In the arid West, where the upper waters are
needed for irrigation, the trolley will bring its tribute to
the carrying stream. We shall have more than nine
feet depth down the Ohio, more th~n six feet from'
Sioux City and St. Paul down, more than .. fourteen
feet through the valley," more than twenty-one feet at
the" Soo." We shall take twenty thousand ton loads
at a tow down the Mississippi, as we now do down the
Lakes. We shall solve the problem of the ten-thousand-ton inland barge, "the master of any box-car that
ever ran on wheels." There will be factories then
where we do not dream of them now. New cities will
have been made in those days. To supply these cities
with what they need there will be no fitful and inefficient artificial transportation.
Toward them and
toward the world there will flow a steady, equal,
dependable stream of the products of a land grown
unspeakably rich and fruitful.
So much for the material side of it. It would be
easy to pile up figures. But best of all the future can
bring us will be the thought that commerce was not.all.
Too much we forget now Spencer's bolder and broader
view of life: "I detest that conception of social progress which presents as its aim increase of popUlation,
growth of wealth, spread of commerce, and not quality.
A prosperity which is exhibited in board of trade tables,
year by year increasing their totals, is to a large extent
not a prosperity but an adversity."
It is not too much to say that it is adversity that we
now suffer, not prosperity that we enjoy. We have
gone fast, but in the wrong direction, and so perhaps
have outrun and forgotten our real errand. The mission
of this country is not to make a fcw men rich and
arrogant. It is not to harass humanity, not to flout it,
nor to discourage its dreams, nor to scorn its ambitions.
Bad as are the deeds of our so-called captains of industry, their worst is not that they rob us of opportunity,
of shelter, of bread and butter. It is that they take
away hope and ambition; that they take away philanthropy and philosophy; take away wisdom and content
and calm; take away art and literature; take away
sweetness and evenness and maturity of development
in human life.
But, you say, this is only the old rant. Take counsel
of your reason. Does not transportation as you know
it now enter into every strike, every problem of labor,
of commerce, of manufacture, of politics? Do not the
successes of a few men, grown rich through the uses or
abuses of transportation, set us as a people mad to
imitate them? Can you not see transportation-unregulated, thoughtless transportation-entering into the
American character? Do you not find it back of local
selfishness and special interest, questioning each proposed reservation of our national resources? Look
where you will; do you not find transportation entering
into your own daily life? And as you gaze into the
future on the basis of this present and these ways of
ours, do you find hope in that future for more opportunity and less anxiety? Do you find hope for art and
literature and all of a nation's flowering-that flowering
which comes after the accepted conquest of the material
prohlems of food and shelter and firesidc?
'"
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LANDS OPEN
for Colonization·
One million acres of remarkably fertile River Valley Land,
located along the Main Line of The Canadian Pacific Railway, East of the City of Calgary, in Southern Alberta,
Canada, are now open for Colonization. This land is a
part of the Federal Government Reservation of 1894, and
until recently, could not be bought at any price. It is
known as the

BOW RIVER VALLEY RESERVAliON
An untold wealth of soil renders this land an ideal place for
Stock Raising, Dairying, Wheat and Alfalfa Farming, Sugarbeet Production, etc. Colonisls or Land-seekers desiring homes in this tract with a view to actual settlement,should write at once for full infonnation to

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY,
Colonization Department,

ZZ3 Ninth Ave.,West. Calgary. Alberta, Canada

TRUTH
And sincerity form the basis upon which
every lasting institution rests: No one can
read

THE MASTER·KEY
without acknowledging that it is rooted in sincerity and carries with it the con viction of truth.
To those who have the slightest degree of initiative it is the open sesame to succes!',

INDEPENDENCE and WEALTH
You may secure one of these little books
and a contract which may prove to be of great
value to you if you write to-day.

W. A. B~ANDENBURGER, Sec'y.
1000 Liggett Building,
ST. LOUIS. MO.

HOW TO INVLST
IT is important to the investor to be informed as to the conditions affecting the securi-

ties he has bought or intends to buy. 66The Weekly FInancIal Re"lellll"
is a small, four-page editorial sheet, which treats broadly and without prejudice, current
events in the financial, com:nercial and political world as they bear upon securities
and other investments and is of interest and value to investors and business men.
• The Rc!view will on application be mailed regularly without charge to those interestd.

J. S. Bacbe & CO•• Bankers, lembers New York Sid ExdlaJp, 42 Broadway. New York
Build

Up a

$5,000 Business
in two years by starting a Collection All'IIcy.
We teach you all the secrets of the business
and bow to start at home. Your spare time
will belf!n earning handsome income at
once. 'Madll 160 first JO """rs, sJarll
ii_," writes R. M. Beard, Seattle.

BIg. new fl.",. no capH.,

needecL We lend Rraduatee - . - . Wrlle &0da1 for flEE flllITOt and mone1·makID. plaD.
..U .B.'C". CO....II:CT.OIW ..G • •C ....
IIS_ Street, DETROIT,lIICR.
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return. Sullenly and silently t\'ley ,,:ent back, beaten.
For this act of mine, it was determmed at the stovestore that I should be punished. Mr. D. was selected
to carry out the order. The scheme was subtle. My
salary was to be arranged in such a way that the
amount would depend upon my compliance with the
standard of conduct arranged for me.
"The Ecclesiastical Society," said Mr. W., "says it
kin only raise $1,600 this year and has asked me to
raise the other $400. Now I told them you did n't care
where it came from-do ye ? "
"Certainly not, arrange it as you plelise!" I said.
My answer, the lawyer told them, was a virtual surrender of the contract by which they had bound themselves
to pay me $:z,ooo per year.

The Minor Prophets under Fire
The work enlarged. In addition to the duties of the
pastorate, I conducted meetings in theaters for men. I
had also special work for the young people and children.
I arranged a series of sermons on the minor prophets,
and had delivered two of them, when a delegation of
twelve men, two of them deacons, called on me at the
parsonage. I was in bed that day, suffering from chills
and fever, but I dressed and met the men-not at all
knowing what their mission was.
.. Brother," said one deacon, .. we cam,~ to talk about
your sermons. They're not acceptable.
Eleven of them were of one opinion. The twelfth
said they were the greatest sermons he had ever heard.
"Now justice," one said, "hes a place, no doubt;
but these men were screamin' on nothin' else!"
"We want more sermons on love," another said
soothingly. "Now that sermon, 'They shall. walk
with me in white,' just suited me, and others saId the
same thing."
One suggested that no church could exist on such
preaching. " They wud n't hev enough money to pay
the janitor! "
After a long pause, one said, "Well, brother, let us
hear you."
I had no reply. I was ill and tired, and just re- .
marked as they filed out that none of them had spoken
of God, or thought of prayer. When thus reminded,
they got down on their knees and prayed for mel
The great coal strike seemed an opportune time for a
lesson in cooperation. I threw myself into the movement among the working people for a cooperative coal
company. We organized. The coal dealers fought
badt and we could purchase no coal. We chartered a
shipload of coal in Glasgow, brought it triumphantly to
the city, and broke the siege.
Again the church felt its dignity had been hurt, and
I was "called upon." Indeed, this stroke of diplomacy
was the proverbial straw that broke my ecclesiastical
back!
I resigned!
The. church membership, being in hearty sympathr,
with me, called a council to compel its own" society'
-which had by a legal quibble repudiated its salary
agreement with me-to live up to its own contract and
do justly. The council met, quibbled for an hour over
nothing and then adjourned; but finally, at the request
of the president of the telephone company, it disbanded
altogether.
.

A Staple Commodity
There is nothinK.abstruse about Maxwell automobiles. Not a sinele feature in a Maxwell is of a kind that gives tJ
average motorist dllficulty to understand. Maxwell cars are not loacled down with" discoveries" and" innovations
On the contrary, they represent simrlya combination of all that Is known to be best in automobile deslp and construclio
Maxwell quality is the result 0 honest manufacture, and the lIIOderate prlc:a at which Maxwell cars are sold simp
• come from the advantajres brought about bl rnanufac:turinlf and marketing In great quantities any article in nearly ur
versal use. Wben an automobile is as wei kaoWD and as widely Uled as the Maxwell, when it attains a popularlt
greater tban that of any other car, and when folks speak with as much pralle of their Maxwell cars as they do of tht
favorite brand of tea-when they, In fact,lfet the Maxwell bablt, then Maxwell automobiles deserve to be termed a cor
modltythat has assumed the importance of a staple among the American automobiles. Maxwell automobiles are boUlfh
not IOld, a fact which in this age of hard competItion and careful buying alone furnisbes the most powerful arl{Ument.
you wish to go more into mechanical detalls, want to know the advantages of the mulUpie-cllac dutcb, the three-pol,
IUlpeDlloa. the tbermo-eTPboDJlumpl_ cooIlDlf ayltem, all of which form part of the basis for Maxwell fame, wri
for our semi-monthly magazine, Tbe Co-Operetor{ for the numbers containing technical dissertations upon these point
If you wish we shall place your name upon the ree malliD&' list for
this little magazine, which has been named the best house organ in
tbe automobile industry.
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Maxwell-Briscoe Motor
Box 8,
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Tarrytown, N. Y,
M,,,,l>,,s A. M. C. M. A.

FACfORJES: T~ N.Y.
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24 H. P.4.qJ. Touri". C""SI,750

Pawttdd.R.I.
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PRIZE:
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We bave IUllt made arrangements whereby we are able to offer a valuable
prlze. to thosewbo will copythJs cartoon. T.ke Your Penoll Now, and copy
tbls sketch on a common piece of paper, and send It to us today; and. illn tbe
estimation of our Art Directors. It Is even 40 per cent. aSl!"ood 118 tbe orillinal,
we wlll mll!l to your addre8l, FREE OF CHARCE FOR SIX MONTHS,

THE HOME EDUCATOR

ThJa mall'azlne Is fnlly illultrated aDd contains special Information pertalnlnl!" to llluStrllliDI!". CartoonlDlI', etc., lind publisbed for the beDefit of tbose
~esiroul of eamlDI!" IlIrll'er lalmel. It fs a Home Study mall'azlne. Tbere
I I .posltlvely no monell ooneldeNtion connected with this free oteer. Copy
thIS pIcture now and send It to us todall.
Correlp.ndence IDltllute 01 America, Box V. Scranton,
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Gas

4~ Kal~l\\n~

Direct to

Stoves

YO\!"

n.wB IU1Ut IUOIS'UIUD

Stoves and ranges of all kinds direct to you from the factory at factory prices.
Write today for Gas Stove and RaDll'e Cataloll' No. 820 Wood and Coal Stove aDd RaDll'e
Catalol!"No. lSI Kalamazoo Stove Com any. Mfrs.. Kalamazoo. Mich.

• The' church
• is now
• at rest,• and some
• of its friends
• say•
it is dead.
But of the minister? Shall 1fold my tent and begin
all over again? It is a grave question for a man' with
a family.
1 was ponderinf over the matter seriously when a
minister of one 0 the larger churches in the dty told
me that for four hours he had talked to fourteen men,
officers of his church, on the coal strike, and that of
that number not a single man had a word of sympathy
or pity for the miners.
1 had spent many years climbing up out of the underworld-where I was a mere seller of muscular powerinto the world of culture, where I marketed mind; and
I found, as others have found, that the place from
which I came was less crass, less vulgar, less materialistic; and I returned unto my own.

Let Us Send You FREE the Latest Information
about Hay-Fever and Asthma-Its Nature, Its Cause, Its Complications and what C2
done for it. A Rational, Common-sense Method of Home Treatment on Modern 1
which is thoroughly and completely successful. You ought to know about this. ,
for Book N 812, and send names of other sufferers, for copies. Address
P. HAROLD HAVES. Buffalo. I'
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Boom In yoar prdeiI \0 lIfOW tbouanda ot c10Uan wortll.
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Too Good for This World
was a solemn-eyed, spiritual-looking child.
"Nurse," he said one day, leaving his blocks and
laying his hand gently on her knee, .. nurse, is this
God's day?"
"No, dear," said his nurse, "this is not Sunday. It
is Thursday."
" I 'm so sorry," he said sadly, and went back to his
blocks.
The next day and the next, in his serious manner he
asked the same question, and the nurse tearfully said to
the cook, "That child is too good for this world."
On Sunday the question was repeated, and the nurse
with a sob in her voice said, "Yes, Lambie. This is
God's day."
"Then where is the funny paper?" he demanded.
ALBERT
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lettefs more, each with a gilt period after it. for which
you must stop long enough to count six silently, as M
(123456) 0 (123456).
While the little boy was pulling the gate to, he heard
Uncle Doc ask secretly: I I Little girls, how would it be
if we drove on and left him to walk up to the house
alone?" And the little girls snickered. liT-th-th-th,"
and said that it would be all right. And the little boy,
knowing that it was a far ways to walk, lamented:
"NCKl-o! Wait, now-uh! Wait for mee-yah!" But
all the time his mind was working at the mystery or
M (123456) 0 (123456). Those letters could not spell
anything because there were--now-con-consonants,
without a vowel in between. They must" stand for"
something. P. M. stood for postmaster (which is easy)
and also afternoon (which is hard, because you can't
spell "after" with a P or I I noon" with an M). But
what did M. D. stand for? All the way up the drive,
past the place where he and his cousin found little bits
of toads and played with them, and did n't get warts,
either; past the tree that had sweet apples; past the big
wooden swing that cried and seemed to suffer so when
it was swung in; and even up to the horseblock the
little boy thought and thought. And just as the hero
that was learning how to shave drove off the carriage to
the bam to unhitch, it came upon the boy just like a
flash. It was this way: About a mile and a half down
the Sidney pike there's a road that crosses. You turn
up that road and go a little piece till you come to a
white house that sets back a ways, with bushes in front
of it and a whole lot of flowers beside the walk, bachelor's-buttons, and touch-me-nots, and pinks, and sweetwilliams, and phlox, and larkspur, and all such posies.
Doc. Defenbaugh lives there. Only he's a horsedoctor. while Uncle Doc was a man-doctor. Now d' ye
see it? M. D. stands for man-doctor. Aw, it's too easy.
And 1'11 tell you something else the little boy learned.
He was out in the orchard with his cousin and he saw
a weed there with a cyme of orange-colored flowers.
.. Does Uncle Doc make the medicine he gives sick people to make them well-lloes he make it out of that?"
.. Naw," sneered Uncle Doc's little boy, ,. he don't
make medicine out 0' roots an' herbs, an' all that kind
0' trash.
He buys his' medicines to the drug-store in
town. The doctors that makes their medicines at home
-why. they're homey-paths. My Paw ain't no homeypath; he's a reg-Ier physician, an' he gives folks reg-Ier
medicine, that you have to buy in drug-stores."
Thus an inquisitive child perpetually gathers knowledge. All the same, though, Uncle Doc did make
some of his medicine at ho:ne, for the little boy saw
him make it, rolling something like dough into long
slim strings, which he cut off in little pieces and rolled
each piece round like a marble, or rather like one of
these candies that has a carrawaJ seed inside. But if
you think the pills tasted anything like carraway
candies, you're mighty much mistaken.
P-too!
B-ugh! And I'm not going to tell how I found out,
either. You'll have to guess that.
Also, the little boy got an insight into the real essential nature of the medical profession, which enabled
him to formulate an intelligent answer to those who
pestered him with questions as to what he was going
to be-preacher, or lawyer, or doctor, or what. The
little boy had leanings toward the circus profession,
though he dimly saw that that was not to be; perhaps
he should have to be a preacher or a lawyer, but he
would n't be a doctor if he could help himself. What?
Miss your meals, and be wakened up at all hours of the
night to go and tend on sick folks? Sometimes Uncle
Doc had to go when it was twenty degrees below
Xenia, which must be very cold, indeed, for Xenia is
away the other side of Springfield. Be a doctor? Nixy.
It was a foolish question to ask a child, all the more
foolish because the fates already had decided it in the
counting of buttons:
Doctor, law)'er, merchant. chief,
Rich maD. poor mau-

Poor man it was to be. and poor man it has been.
Now, you may talk as you will; you may pooh-pooh
all kinds of fortune-telling and divmation of the future;
you may say there's nothing in it, but what I want to
know is: How do you account for its coming true?
Ah, coincidence, nothing! You make me tired. You
may even say the reason why the little boy remained
poor was that he drew only his own wages all his lifc,
and had to ask somebody to let him earn them, whereas
the propef way to get rich is to pay wages and pockct
the difference between the value of the goods the workers make and what it costs the workers to live. But
you'll never shake my conviction that it is the number
of buttons on a boy's coat that predetermines his fate
for him. I earnestly adjure parents and guardians to
sew on just one button fewcr than the number that
condemns a child to be a poor man all his life.
It did n't seem to trouble Uncle Doc much, ·this
missing mcals and being callcd out of bed all hours of
the night. On the contrary, he seemcd to like to have
his loafing spells brohn into. Whatever he was working at, he 'J drop it like a shot and run like a boy let
oul of school when somcbodv rode up with his horse
in a lather, ter-bucket, ter-bucket. ter-bucket! and
bawled oul: "F,'r the Lord's sak,·s. Do.:, come quick ~ "
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But Aunt Sarah, you remember, did n't like it for a
cent. It was no way for a white man to live. It did
seem to her as if folks were possessed to go and get sick
just at meal-times, or when a body had just dropped off
to sleep. I think she grieved the most about the meals
the poor man missed. As I have hinted, she was a
wonderful cook, and as sure as ever she laid herself out
to fix up something nice, just that sure would somebody call out Uncle Doc. And after he had grabbed
his saddle-bags and had gone tearing down the road on
old john, you could see her press her lips, and pretty
soon she could n't hold in any longer about what a
shame it was, and how Doc would never get a cent for
it. And she was generally right about that, too. If
you remember, Aunt Sarah was so constituted as to
worry. Perhaps it was all for the best, for nothing
could ever happen to her as bad as the troubles she
feared. But the habit of worrying has told on her
greatly; she is only a little over seventy now, and yet
she has a patch of gray hair just above her ears. Oh,
it must be as wide as your two fingers, anyhow.
Uncle Doc's office hours were from 9 A. M. till Q A. M.
He might wear out john, and Tib, and Flora, but he
had to keep going somehow. What did he get for it
all? What any other honest man is entitled to who is
of service to hiS fellow men-a living. What can any
man get out of life but a living? What should any man
attempt to get out of life but a living for himself and
family? Night and dar. he was subject to a summons to
any part. of his ,. rid~, ' a territory ten o~ fifteen miles on
any radIUS from hiS home. Three times one bitter
night I have known him to be called out of his bed to
gallop long, long miles against an icy blast, and he
responded without a thought of delay or hesitancy.
When the time came when an epidemic raged in the
n~ighborhood he worked day and night, practically
wltho~t food or sleep. The infection seized upon him,
and hiS hardy frame, weakened by exhaustion. su.:cumbed. Within twenty hours. after he said... Mother,
I don't feel just right," he was dead .
You Will have people tell you that we must needs have
personal profit for an incentive to our effort. Was it for
money he wore out his life, your Uncle Doc and mine?
. So~e few the~e were that braved the dangers of
mfectlon (each With a httle bag of asafcetida tied allOut
his neck) and came within the saddened parlor for the
funeral. But outside the yard-gate. in the free air; hi>
people gathered in throngs and mourned for him as for
no other man they could have mourned. Who e1~
could come so near to them in the most intimate affairs
of life? Who else knew them .so thoroughly inside
and out? None could have been more trusted, for nOlle
had to be trusted more. If )OU will stop and think
what secrets were confided to a country practitioner.
you will see what perfect faith he had to keep, or ebe
tear the whole settlement up by the roots. There were
those standing there whom he had brought back into
the world, as you might say; there were those stanJing
there, by the death-bed of whose dear ones he had stood
and watched, with them. the labored breathing, gradually ceasing to be, and the thread-like pulse throbbing
more feebly and intermittently until it stopped forever.
He it was that spoke the only words approaching words
of comfort that can be spoken at such a time: It is the
common lot of man. It was he that sympathized with
them as only he can sympathize who has looked often
into Sorrow's eyes.
[The eecond part of Mr. Wood', remin.iaeeat
,ketch, .. The COUDtr)o Doctor." will appeu ill the
September Dumber.)

.. ..

Making Uncle Sam's Word Good
GENERAL TOM EDGAR, the first white child born on
Galveston Island (his birthday was in june, IS;~ I,
was returning to Galveston from Houston, where he
had been an honored guest at the dedication of a tal'let
placed on the site of the first capitol of T exa" ;\\
Houston. We were seatmates in the smoking-car. H"
told many amusing stories of the early days. Amon~
others, he narrated his experience as a juror in the cax:
of a negro on trial for stealing a mule. It was in 1&.:;.
while United States soldiers were still in charge ;it
Galveston. The'negro pleaded not guilty, but the testimony was pretty clear against him. His lawver, il/noring the testimony, based his defense upon the
asserti~n Ihat the negro could not possibly be guilty.
.. Is It not a fact," he said, II that the Federal Govemment promised to every freedman two mules and sixtv
acres of land? No man can deny it, l>ecause it is a
fact. My client has not received his promised SI~\V
acres of land. He has not received. his promised span
of mules. He has, indeed, got but one mule. as the;;e
witnesses have testified, and the Uni~ed States stillt'wes
him another mule and sixty acres of land. I leave it h'
you, gentlemen," he said, turning fo' the jury, if the
bds do not prove conclusively that m)' client is tht
guilty of stealing this mule and ·can not. under the
circumstances, have been guilty."
.. That argument," said General Edgar, .. tickle.! uso that we actually returned a verdict of 'not l(ui1l,
I don't believe the darky ever did 'get the other "'''.,'
and the sixty acres, but we did all we could to nuke
Un.:!e Salll's·word od."
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